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RESPONSE:

Application of Pennsylvania-American Water Company for Acquisition of
the Wastewater Assets of Valley Township

66 Pa. C.S. $ 1329
Application Filing Checklist - WaterAilastewater

Docket No. A-2020-3020178

Other requirements. Demonstrate compliance with the following:

Provide evidence the filing is consistent with the affected municipality and
county comprehensive plans ifthe filing proposes to expand service beyond
the existing plant footprint.

e. See enclosed Appendix A-22-e for request evidence that PAWC's filing is
consistent with the municipalities' and county's comprehensive plans and
zoning for Valley Township, Caln Township, East Fallowfield Township,
Sadsbury Township, West Caln Township, and Chester County Planning
Commission. Responses from Upper Providence and Montgomery County
will be provided upon receipt. Additionally, the current comprehensive plans
can be located at the following website links:

Valley Township:
http : //www. valleytownship. ore/Do cuments/Mi sc/2 02 0%2 0Val leflo2 0 C P-
%20FINAL.pdf

East Fallowfield Township:
http ://eastfallowfield. org120 I 5pdfl EFTComprehensivePlanFINALT-2 7-
20l5.pdf

Sadsbury Township:
See attached Appendix A-22-e.l

West Caln Township:
http ://www.westcaln.org/fi les/5 5 73 9990.pdf

Chester County:
https : //chescoplanning.or g/landscapes3 /pdf/Landscapes3 .pdf

e

Appendix L-22-e



852 Weslcy Drive
Mechacnisburg, PA 17055

717-550-1509 Ol'fisc
Scot t. l''ogc I san&cr(rl)u nr walcr. c o nt

w\Yw.irnwA,[eLcomPEl{t{SYtVANIA
A.ttErucex Warrn

September 4,2020

Kevin C. Kerr, Chairman
Chestcr County Planning Commission
601 Westtown Road, Suite 270
P.O.Box2747
west chester, PA 19380-0990

Re Pennsylvania -American Water Company application to acquire the Valley Township Wastewater
System, Chcster County, Pennsylvania.

Dear Chairman Kerr,

Pennsylvania American Water Company (Pennsylvania American Water) will soon be subrnitting an

application under Scction 1329 of the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission (PUC) Code, 66 Pa. C. S.

$ 1329 for the acquisition of Valley Township's wastewater system.

Prior to filing the application, and pursuant to our application filing requirements, we are to request

evidence that the filing is consistent with your counties' comprehensive plan, specifically our certificated
service temitory aligns with your Comprehensive Plan and Zoning. I have attached a map identiffing the

certificated service territory (bold line) for the existing wastewater area for your reference.

Specifically, the PUC requests the County provide a response (yes/no) to the following questions:

l. fue there adopted municipal comprchensive plans for the townships/boroughs involved? _
2. Is there an adopted county comprehensive plan? _
3. Is there an adopted multi-municipal or multi-county comprehensive plan? _
4. ls there an adopted county or municipal zoning ordinance orjoint municipal zoning ordinance? _
5. Is the proposed project consistent with these comprehensive plans and/or zoning ordinances? _
6. If the answer is "yes" to any of the above questions, please sign below, or submit a letter, indicating
that the application is consistent with the applicable comprehensive plans and zoning ordinances. If not,
please provide an explanation.

1l



Appendix A-22-e

Would you please rcview, complete, sign below and retum to my attention?

Please feel free to contact me at 717-550-1509 or email at Scou.Fo8:lsangerr@amwater.com if you have
additional questions.

If possible, kindly rctum as soon as possible.

Sincerely

b
Scott Fogelsanger
Senior Manager, Business Development

Pennsylvania American Water's application is consistent with the applicable comprchensive plans and

zoning ordinances.

Chester County Planning Commission Authorized Representative

Printed Name/Title

Please send/e-mail this form to: Scott Fogeleenger et Scott.Foaelsanser@rmwater.com

futr

Date

2lPage
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Wesley Drive
Mechacnisburg, PA I 7055

717-550-1509 Office
sc()tt. l' occlsanqcrtrfl rtrlvrllcr.conr

www.antwaler.comPEt{lISYLUAI{IA
Aunrucnx Wnrrn

September 4,2020

Michael Domboski, Chairman
East Fallowfield Township
2264 Strasburg Road
East Fallowfield, PA 19320

Re: Pennsylvania -American Water Company application to acquire the Valley Township Wastewater
System, Chester County, Pennsylvania.

Dear Chairman Domboski,

Pennsylvania American Water Company (Pennsylvania American Water) will soon be submitting an

application under Section 1329 of the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission (PUC) Code, 66 Pa. C. S.

$ 1329 for the acquisition of Valley Township's wastewater system.

Prior to filing the application, and pursuant to our application filing requirements, we are to request
evidence that the filing is consistent with your counties' comprehensive plan, specifically our certificated
service territory aligns with your Comprehensive Plan and Zoning.l have attached a map identif,ing the

certificated service territory (bold line) for the existing wastewater area for your reference.

Specifically, the PUC requests the Township provide a response (yes/no) to the following questions:

l. Are there adopted municipal comprehensive plans for the townships/boroughs involved? _
2. Is there an adopted county comprehensive plan? _
3. Is there an adopted multi-municipal or multi-county comprehensive plan? _
4. ls there an adopted county or municipal zoning ordinance or joint municipal zoning ordinance? _
5. ls the proposed project consistent with these comprehensive plans andlor zoning ordinances? _
6. If the answcr is "yes" to any of the above questions, please sign below, or submit a letter, indicating
that the application is consistent with the applicable comprehensive plans and zoning ordinances. If not,
please provide an explanation.

1l



Appendix A-22-e

Would you please review, complete, sign below and return to my attontion?

Please feel free to contact me at7l7-550-15@ or email at ScotLFogelsanger@.mwater.com if you have
additional questions.

lf possible, kindly retum as soon as possible.

Sincerely,

/,*l
Scott Fogelsanger
Senior Manager, Business Development

Pennsylvania American Water's application is consistent with the applicable comprehensive plans and
zoning ordinanoes.

East Fallowfield Township Authorized Representative

Printed Name,/Title

Please send/omail this forur to: $cott f,'ogelsanger et Scott.Fopelcanse(a-rmwater.com

Date

2!P.,gt'
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852 Wcsley Drive
Mechacnisburg, PA I 7055

717-550-1509 Office

$9.lr!!.Ie4lsg&;l4d n!ys!gr. com
www. amryater, contPEililSYtrrAlilA

AMERICN WATER
September 4,2020

John Lymberis, Chairman
Sadsbury fownship Planning Commission
2920 Lincoln Highway
Sadsburyville, PA 19369

Re: Pennsylvania -American Water Company application to acquire the Valley Township Wastewater
System, Chester County, Pennsylvania.

Dear Chairman Lymberis,

Pennsylvania American Water Company (Pennsylvania American Water) will soon be submitting an

application under Section 1329 of the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission (PUC) Code, 66 Pa. C. S.

$1329 for the acquisition of Valley Township's wastewater system.

Prior to filing the application, and pursuant to our application filing requirements, we are to request

evidence that the filing is consistent with your counties' comprehensive plan, specifically our certificated
service territory aligns with your Comprehensive Plan and Zoning.l have attached a map identif,ing the

certificated service territory (bold line) for the existing wastewater area for your reference.

Specifically, the PUC requests the Township provide a response (yes/no) to the following questions:

l. Are there adopted munioipal comprehensive plans for the townships/boroughs involved? _
2. ls there an adopted county comprehensive plan? _
3. Is there an adopted multi-municipal or multi-county comprehensive plan? _
4, Is there an adopted county or municipal zoning ordinance or joint municipal zoning ordinance? 

-5. Is the proposed project consistent with these comprehensive plans and/or zoning ordinances? 

-6. If the answer is "yes" to any of the above questions, please sign below, or submit a letter, indicating
that the application is consistent with the applicable comprehensive plans and zoning ordinances. If not,

please provide an cxplanation.

1l



Appendix A-22-e

Would you please review, complete, sign below and rehrm to my attention?

Please feel free to contact me at 717-550-15@ or omail at Scott Fogelsanger@amwaler.com ifyou have
additional questions.

If possible, kindly return as soon as possible.

Sincerely

J"* t
Scott Fogelsanger
Senior Manager, Business Development

Pennsylvania American Water's application is consistent with the applicable comprehensive plans and

zoning ordinances.

Sadsbury Township Planning Commission Authorized Representative

Printed Name/Title Dafe

Pleese send/e-mdl thir form to: $cott Fogelsenger at ScottFoscbeneeflAamwatencom

2lP.rgc
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E52 Wesley Drive
Mechacnisburg. PA 17055

7 I 7-550- I 509 Office
5!-!].!! !-rruc]urnuc r r/ anl \\ itlcr. u(tlll

\,\ -\\ -\,ruj-t \li!&T*!r )!! iPEIIIISYtVAI{IA
AMERICAN WuTn

September 4,2020

Denny Bement, Chairman
Valley Township Planning Commission
ll45 West Lincoln Highway
P.O. Box 467
Coatesville, PA 19320

Re: Pennsylvania -American Water Company application to acquire the Valley Township Wastewater
System, Chester County, Pennsylvania.

Dear Chairman Bement,

Pennsylvania American Water Company (Pennsylvania American Water) will soon be submitting an

application under Section 1329 of the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission (PUC) Code, 66 Pa. C. S.

$ 1329 for the acquisition of Valley Township's wastewater system.

Prior to filing the application, and pursuant to our application filing requirements, we are to reguest
evidence that the filing is consistent with your counties' comprehensive plan, specifically our certificated
service territory aligns with your Comprehensive Plan and Zoning.l have attached a map identifing the

certificated service territory (bold line) for the existing wastewater area for your reference.

Specifically, the PUC requests the Township provide a response (yes/no) to the following questions:

l. Are there adopted municipal comprehensive plans for the townships/boroughs involved? ILS
2. Is there an adopted county comprehensive plan? [5

trPPr
3. Is there an adopted multi-municipal or multi-county comprehensive plan? fS{ t rO

4. Is there an adopted county or municipal zoning ordinance or joint municipal zoning ordinance? ES
5. Is the proposed project consistent with these comprehensive plans and/or zoning ordinances? '/t S

6. lf the answer is "yes" to any of the above questions, please sign below, or submit a letter, indicating
that the application is consistent with the applicable comprehensive plans and zoning ordinances. If not,
please provide an explanation.

1l



Appendix A-22-e

Would you please review, complete, sign below and retum to my attention?

Please feel free to contact me at 717-550-1509 or email at Scott.Fogelsanger@amwater.com if you have
additional questions.

If possible, kindly retum as soon as possible.

Sincerely

Scott Fogelsanger
Senior Manager, Business Development

Pennsylvania American Water's application is consistent with the applicable comprehensive plans and

zoning ordinances.

Val ley Townsh ip Planning Comm ission Authorized

PrintedName/Title hR.vce A.Mnr.ru,i/o lv*errc^,tmru Dxe Q lUlZo

Please send/e-mail this form to: Scoff Fogelsanger at Seott.Foselsanse@amwater.com

2 | I',r,',
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852 Wesley Drive
Mechacnisburg, PA 17055

717-550-1509 Office
.Scar,IacLbaler(luMlsr"callt

www.amwater.comPE1{1{SYLI'AI{IA
AMERICAN WnTTn

September 4,2020

Dean L. Meyer, Chairman
West Caln Township Planning Commission
721 West Kings Highway
Wagontown, PA 193'16

Re Pennsylvania -American Water Company application to acquire the Valley Township Wastewater
Systcm, Chester County, Pennsylvania.

Dear Chainnan Meyer,

Pennsylvania American Water Company (Pennsylvania American Water) will soon be submitting an

application under Section 1329 of the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission (PUC) Code, 66 Pa. C. S.

$ 1329 for the acquisition of Valley Township's wastewater systcm.

Prior to filing the application, and pursuant to our application filing requirements, we are to request
evidence that the filing is consistent with your counties' comprehensive plan, specifically our certificated
service teritory aligns with your Comprehensive Plan and Zoning.I have attached a map identifying the

certificated service territory @old line) for the existing wastewater area for your reference.

Specifically, the PUC requests the Township provide a response (yes/no) to the following questions:

L Are there adopted municipal comprehensive plans for the townships/boroughs involved? _
2. Is there an adopted county comprehensive plan? _
3. Is there an adopted multi-municipal or multi-county comprehensive plan? _
4. Is there an adopted county or municipal zoning ordinance or joint municipal zoning ordinance? _
5. Is the proposed project consistent with these comprehensive plans and/or zoning ordinances? _
6. lf the answer is "yes" to any of the above questions, please sign below, or submit a letter, indicating
that the application is oonsistent with the applicable comprehensive plans and zoning ordinances. If not,
plcase provide an explanation.

1l



Appendix A-22-e

Would you please roview, completc, sign below and refurn to my attention?

Please feel free to contact me at 717-550-1509 or email at Scott.Fogelsangcr@,amqflrter.com if you have
additional questions.

If possible, kindly return as soon as possible.

Sincere),

,/* 0
Scott Fogelsanger
Senior Manager, Business Development

PennsylvaniaAmerican Waler's application is consistent with the applicable comprehensive plans and

mning ordinances.

West Caln Planning Commission Authorized Representative

Printed Name/Title

Plerse scnd/e-meil this form to: Scott Fogelsenger st Scott.Foselsencer{aamwater.com

Date

2 l t'i'r 1; c
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COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
2005

SADSBURY TOWNSHIP

CHESTER COUNTY
PENNSYLVANIA

Board of Suoervisors

Ralph T. Ganis, Chairman
Douglas B. Dorutt Mce-Chairman

Dale L. Hensel, Supervisor

Comorehensive Plan Task ForcePlannino Commission

Stanley PrrydndAen, Chairman
Jane Heineman
Matthew Arnoldy
Jay Gregg
Dale L. Hensel
George Dalmas
Anthony Cabassa

Dale L Hensel, Chairman
John H. Lymberis
Nancy Keen
Ann McGrail
Claire Audette

Date of Adoption

Peparetl by The Grafron Assodation 61 0-92$,(15{X)
PO Box 1100, Kennett Squarc, Pennqfivania 1934E

This Plan wes funded in part thrcugh a grant ftom tfte Vision Pailnership Prcgram sponsored by
the Che$or County Boad of Commisslones. The Plan has been prepamd ln conJundion with
the plndples of tlp County's Pollcy Plan, Landscqpeq as a means of achladng greata
consi$ency batupen local eld Coumy flandry programs.
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Appe1{gsfeffuF (1)
Chcdcr Cornty

ConprrharJvc Ptan

DRAFT

CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

This Compreh6nsive Plan for Sadsbury To*nship is an uffie to the
Tornship's ComprehensivE Plan of 1978. lts purpose is to provide the
Township with an opporttmity to examine and rdne goels and objectives for its
future. This Plan utilizes cunent grorth and dernographic hEnds #ectirq the
Tovrnship, as well as grorth menagement strategies and contemporary
planning concapts. The Comprehensive Plan also addresses the goals and
objedives of ho ChEster Courfi Comprehensive Plan.

The struc{ure of this Comprehensive Plan for Sadsbury Torvnship has been
formulated to provide grwffi managomant strategies that utilize planning
policies to implement goals and objec{ives. lmplementation tools will be related
to the goals in order to manage ltrture grorffi and development. Further, it is
the intent of this Plan to develop those strategies within the planning policies
and requirements of the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code (MPC).

Pennsvlvania Municioalitbs Planninq Code

The Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code (MPC) (Ad of 1968, P.L. 805,
Arc.247) empol,ers municipalities in Pennsylvania to individually, or jointly,
prepare plans for their future development and to implernent those plans.
Those municipalities droosing to $an brtheirfuture and take advantage of
benefits thereof must meet the planning requirements of the MPC. Article lll,
Section 301 of the MPC requires that municipalcomprehensive plans include
the folloring basic elements:

o CommunityDevelopmentObjec'tives
o Plan for Land Use
o Plan for Housing
o Plan for Transportation
o Plan for Communig Facilities and Utilities
o lntenelationships of Plan Components
. lmplementationStrategies
. Regional Plan and Development Relationships
o Plan for Protedion of Natural and Historic REsource
o Plan for the Supply of Water

All municipal plans must be submitted for review and comment to the County in
vvhich the municipality is tocated, as well as to the sunbunding municipalitiei
and the local scftool distid. The MPC requires that all counties within the

Thr Gralton Arcocilton
Junoflr 2005
Rcvbed JttyZl,M
Ravhcd Odober 25, 2005

1-1



Appe'anli;,,4#ere (1)
ChdorCounty

CcrFrh.rEivr Phn

DRAFT

CommonwEalth prepare and adopt comprehensive plans and that the municipal
plans be "generally consistenf thErewitr.

Sadsburv Towd'shio Comprehensive Plan. 1978

The last adopted Comprehensive Plan of the Tornship omlned in 1978 and
riras praparcd by Huth EngineerB, lnc. This doqrment assemblsd all of the
elements of the existing condition, induding physicalfeatures, demographics,
servi@s, transportation and utilities. A sedion on goals and obiedives dealt
with all of the aspects of Tormship concern. One overwhelming foa.s of the
goals was the emphasis on maintaining a lor density residential environment,
while preserving open space and agrialture. Non+Esidentid uses were to be
accommodated when in keeping with residentialctpracler and to be centered
around the villages. A circulation element proposed several connec{or roads
which linked existing roadrays.

From a land use perspective, the 1978 Plan augmented the existing land use
pattern by proposing a large area of mixed uses in the eastem sector, south of
Route 30. Muctr of this seme area was dEnoted as agriarltural on the Existing
Land Use exhibit. One additional arm of agrio.rlture in the westem sec{or was
also proposed for rwal density development Much of the northem area of tte
Tomship was {esignated as Conservation, a goalthat has been largely
achieved. Higher denslty rcsidential and non+esidential uses wsre generally
clustered arourd the Mllages of Sadshrryville and Porneroy. The indusfrial
park adjacent to Valley Tornship was shorn much as it is today, induding an
extension rvest of OId \Mlming[on Road, site of recently approved residential
development.

The 1978 Comprehensive Plan prasented goals and objec'tives formulated by
the community as being areas of mncam wanantirg strategies for stabilization,
preservation or improvement. The topics induded the folloadng:

o Land Development
o Housing
r Gommerce and lndustry
e Transportation
o Community Facilities
r Environment

One of the above topics, Land Development, is worthy of additionaldiscussion
in this lntroduction becausE it captured the notion that the Tornship recognized
a need to not only promote the characler that predominates in its land use
pattem, but to also provide for a variety of ho.sing types and the needs of its
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residents. Balancing these objectives involves coordination between the
Comprehensive Plan ard the Township's Zoning Ordinmce. Strategies and
re@mmendations refieciing this onem are more fully developed in later
chapters of this Plan.

Sadsburv Townshio Ooen Soace and Recreation Plan. 1996

The Open Space Plan was prepared by the author of this Comprehensive Plan
in an efiort to bcr.rs attEntion on the preseruation of naturalfeatures and
recreational lands in a time of rapid grouth of residentiat communities. The
Plan wes prepared almost two decades fulloring the 1978 Comprehensive Plan
and chose to amplifl the goals and objec{ives of the Township established at
that time. Many of those goals and objectives addressed concems rclating to
open spaco. Chapter 9 of this Comprehensive Plan will more fully examine the
relationship between the two Plans, but for the purposes of this lntroduction the
following synopsis of the relevant goals are outlined:

o Provide for present and future population needs through innovative
zoning options.

o Encourage the linkage of open space, recreationalareas and
neigfrborhoods.

. Support the protection qf naturalfeatures by various conservation
techniques.

o Evaluate the need for more restrictive regulations for environmentally
sensitive ereas and vistas.

o Promote the conservation of agricultural ac'tivities through the
Agricultural Searity Area Program and othEr programs.

r Document and prioritize the historic resouroes in the Township.
o Encourage the continued use and adaptive ret se of histoic structures.

The Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code, the Township's piu
Comprehensive Plan ard its cunEnt Open Space Plan collec{ivelyfonn the
basis for this updated Comprehensive Plan. As tirne has progressed, the
issues of grorth, mmmunity facilities ard inftashrdure evolve. This Plan
provides the Toumship with guidance br making decisions about horv to
accommodate expectd population and business grorffi. Not only are land
uses projec{ed for the frrture, but means for allwtting the various uses to
intenelab are proposed. The culturaland recreatimal needs of the ommunity
also continue to evolve. The preservation of open spaoo is an important aspect
of the community identity and one s'hich this Plan advocates through
conservation, access, end linkage to community edivity canters. Sadshrry
Township is in the process d implementing upgrades to its setrer and water
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distibution systems that compliment and regulate land uses and densities.
Transportation systems within the Twvnship not only serve a localfunciion hrt
also provide regional accessibility. Sadsbury Tornship tus a full hierarchy of
road types andis addressing non-vehiculer trails and conidors within its open
space netuork Each of the foregoing aspeds of the planning process are
integral to this Comprehensive Plan.

CitizEn Particioation

As has been the case with the preparation of past plans br the Tornship, the
participation of its citizens is essential. Sadsbury Tornship has irruolved many
of its residents on boards, commiesions and committees. A prine example is
the Task Force assembled for assistance in preparing this Comprehensive
Plan. lts members have provided input regarding various aspeds of the
content of this Plan and have acled as representetives of the Tornship's
residents. There have also been numerous opportunities forthe general public
to observe discr.rssions and ontribute cqnments at regularly scheduled review
meetings of the Task Force, the Township Plannirg Cqnmission and the Board
of Supervisors. Tle Tovnship issues periodic.newsletters with updates on he
progress of local initiatives like thE updating of thE Comprehensive Plan. lt is
also possiblE to.communicate with the use of the To,rmship's unb site on the
lntemet

The importance of citizen involvement in ttp Plan preparation cannot be
overstated. The purpose of a ComprEhensive Plan is to anive at
re@mmendations and techniques to accomplish the goals of the community as
a whole. While the Plan cannot promote evory diverse interest or concem, it
should address consensus and reflect, to as great a degree as possible, the
aspirations of the Toumship.

Thc GratonAssehton
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CHAPTER 2 REGIONAL SETTING AND HISTORIC PERSPECTME

Reoional Settirib

Sadsbury Torunship is located in the west-central portion of Chester County,
Pennsylvania. Regionally, it is about 39 miles west of CEnter City, Philadelphia,
25 miles northwest of Wilmington, Delaware and22 miles east of Lancaster. All
of these msasurements are apploximate and based on straight line distances.
Only West Sadsbury Tornship separates Sadsbury Township from Lancaster
County. The more imrnediate sunoundings and bordering municipalities of the
Toamship oher than West Sadsbury Township to the wost are West Caln
Township to the north, Valley Tornship to the easl East Fallowfield to the
southeast and Highland Toumship and Parkesburg Bororgh to the south.
Although not bordering the Township, the City of Coatesville is only about 3%
miles east of Sadsburlwille. These relationships are illusfated on Flguru 2.1,
where it can be seen that Sadsbury Torrnship is dose to botr Cecil County in
Maryland and New Castle County in Delanaare. This mid.Atlantic, eastem
seaboard location places it wihin reasonable accessibitity to Neur York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and Hanishlrg.

The road n€t\flork providing access to the To,vnship varies ftom major arterials
to local streets. The east-west oriented Route 30 (knom historically as the
Lincdn Highway) and its Bypass generally bisecl Sadsbury Tornship,
connecting it to Coatesville and Philadelphia to the east and Lancaster to the
west. Old Wlmington Road is oriented rprth€ofi and connects Sadsburyville
to the localregion, induding Pomeroy to the south and Route 340 to fte north.
State Route 10 forms part of the westem border of the Tomrship and links that
area to Parkesburg and Route 41 further south. Another important road is
Valley Rod (Route 372) sfiich pesses through the souhem sector, connecting
Atglen, Parkesburg and CoatEsville. On a more regimal scale, the
Pennsylvania Tumpike is located norfi of the Tomship with an exit at Route 10
in Berks County, north of Honey Brook in Chester County.

There is also an Amtrak railroad line that passes through the southem portion of
Sadsbury Tornship, running east-west, connecting Philadelphia and Lancaster.
There is an Amtrak station on that line in Parkesburg, prwiding commuting
ac@ss to Philadelphia and other points. There is no SEPTA station at that
logation at this time, elthough that system rnay be accessed by Amtrak further
east at Thomdale. The only furm of public transit o.rnently is a regional bus line
knovwt as Coatesville LinkWest tr,hicll silops at locdions along Buslness Route
30 and terminates in Parkesburg. The Torvnship's pnmary roads and the
railroad are shorn on Flgure 2-2, as well as the suncrunding municipalities.

Thc Gratton Aacocletlon
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Vtlrthin the Tornship, there ars s€rreral concentrations of development, with the
most prominent being Sadsburyville in the east cenhal area along Business
Route 30 et Otd Wlmingon Road. This is a historicvillage with many original
buildings that has beome the focr.rs of Sadstury Toumship, due to the
prosence of the Tornship Hall, a Tortnship Park, volunteerftre compny station
and post office. The only other placa d conenhated development is knoryn as
Pomeroy, elso a histoic village, located sonth of the railroad tracks. Pomeroy
also has a post office and a volunteerfire company.

Historical Persoedive

Although Sadsbury Torrnship was not officially formed until 1717, its history
precedes that date. The arca was originally wilderness and frequented by tlrc
Lenni-Lenape lndians d the Delaware Tribe. Artifads have been found near
the Upper Octonara Gemetery, along Buck Run Creek and near what is nor
Pomeroy. A large lndian camp existed at this location, then known as Buck
Run Mllage, and was marked by a hrge treewhictr still stands on Spaulding
Avenue in Pomeroy. The prosenoB of settlers in the aroa was the result of the
landing of Wlliam Penn at Naw Castle, Delaware in 1682. He had been
granted lands by royalcharter on the wEst bank of the Delaware River that
extended indelinitely rvestward. Upon his anival, Penn estiablished Chester
County, $'hich, at that time, included what is nor Delaware County. There was
no westem bourdary until Lancaster County was established in 1729 and no
northem boundary until Berks Comtywas established in 1752. Delartlare
County was formed from lands of Chester Coung in 17ff).

The Township's name is derived from'Sudbu4f, in Sufiolk, England. Chester
County records first note a similarform, 'Sudsburf in 1718, when there were 9
taxpayers in the Township.

Geographically, Sadsbury Tornship has a history comprised of a series of land
area redurdions. ln its originalfurm, Sadsbury Tornship etended eastward to
Coatesville at the Brandyutine Creek, including Valley Tomship. Parkesburg
Borough was created in1872 and Atglen in 1875. The Township was turther
reduced in area with the 1878 creation of West Sadsbury Township.

Early settlers of Sadsbury Township induded Friends from England and
Smtch-lrish Presbyterians. Early church records docr,ment Presbyterian
services being held as early as 1720 and Friends meetings in 17?2. The first
Friends meeting house was construc{ed in 1725, but was located in Lancaster
County, although most of the members ware residents of Sadsbury Township.

Thc Gralton Asrodaton
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roads placed Sadsbury Tomship on major regional routes for the transportation
of goods and agricultural products.

During the middle of the 180Os an east-'nest railroad line was build that
haversed the Tournship. Originally designd to pass through Sadsburyville, the
alignment had to be cfianged fue to topography, resulting in its alignment
through Parkesburg, where gneat &velopment occuned over tre yoars rElated
to the railroad pressl@ and partianlarly a large maintenance yard and repair
shop. At that time, many residente of Sadsbury Townshlp wore employed at
the shrys. Over time, the dedine in the use of the railroad and relocation of the
rail strops, has allored Sadsbury Tornship to remain a largely agrioltrral
community, while Parkeshrrg remains a smallurban torn. ln the arly 190Os,
nearby Coatesville became a centerfor steel produdion, horever employment
opportunities for local rEsidents were limited by the fact hat the company
imported Haitians to work at a lor hourly rEte. Until more widespread use of
the automobile occuned, Sadsbury Tornship retained a rural character. That
rural and agnarian dmrader of the community continues tc be diminished by
a@ess to employment and seMces outside the Tornship.

Thr Gnlton Asodetbn
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CHAPTER 3 EXISTING CONDITIONS

The intent of this chapter is to address the naturalfeaUres of the Tornship
wftich have influEned the manner in whicfr it has developed over its history.
This uould include its earliest use by Native Americans, agricultural
communitie of the European Colonists, millirB operations on the sfeams and
most recently the development of residential communities. Naturalfeatures
rrfiich have had an infruence on hor the land was used indude topography,
geology, hydrology, soils and biotic r6sour@s. CIher features such as scenic
and historic resouroes also have contributed to the pattem of land use present
cunently. Most of these featurss cfiange little over time, but as they do evolve it
is often due to natural conditions and the effed of development.

Although developrnent in Sadsbury Tonnship has ocanned in large measure in
concert with natural features, develryment pressules on those features
continues to increase as grorth o@urs. Preservation of naturalfeatures is
sitical for ssveral rEasons. The health of the general environment within the
Tornship is dependent upon healthy features such as streams and drainage
ways. Similarly, healhy wooded arees ratain soils, thus limiting erosion.
Another reason to encourage naturalfeafures preservation is tfe perpetuation
of the charader of the Tornship wtrictr has historically made it a desiraUe place
to live and work Techniques for preservation, sucfr as regulatory tools, will be
discussed in later chapters. Essential elements of sucfr a natuelfeahrres
preservation trogram include conservation of pnme agrictrltural soils, retention
of steep slope anoas, protection of groundwater sources, preservation of
riparian conidors, woodlards, wEtlands, and animal habitat, as well as
safeguarding scenic and historic qualities of the Township.

Topooraohv

Sadsbury Township is generally cfiaracterized by rolling tenain, interupted by
streams and drainage ways. Most of the Township falls within a Emge of 006 to
15% slopes. This range is not limiting to most forms of development or
agriculture end provides positive drainage. The term'slope' used in this
discussion refss to a measure of land indine in ufiicfr the slo,p6 is given as a
percentage of the vertical rise to the horizontel distance. For instance, 15%
refers to a rise of 15 feet over a distance of 100 fet. Slopes over 2 c% are
often regulated as to use and disturbanoe by municipalities in order to control
potential Erosion and stream degradation. Flgurr 3.1 illusffates the distibution
of slopes by ranges. I
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Slopes over 15% are found in sevsalseas of the Township. tMthin the range
of 15% to25o/o is a large area in the nortfmp$ sedor, rprth of Route 30.
Smaller pocketq of the same range occur in oher scatter€d ensas. Slopes
greater than 25% ocaJr in one single area of he soutfr-cenhal sEdor, on either
side of Buck Run, north of the railroad tracN<s. lt can be assumed that Buck Run
played a role in creating this feature by carving out a ourse for itself over time.

Land within the Tqmship, as noted earlier, is genarally flat to gently rolling, a
condition that is favorable to agricultrre. The early settlement of SaGbury
Toumship was forfarming of various crops, with the later establishment of mills
along Buck Run for the grinding of grains grorvn on nearly farms.

Sadsbury Township has enac'ted a Steep Slope OverlayZoning Distrid, in
rArhich development limitations are described br Precautionary Slopes of
between 15016 and 25o/o, aN Prohibritive Slopes greder than 25%. Even with its
relatively small areas of steep slopes, this is a positive means to proted the
soils ard streams of the Torrnship.

Geoloov

The geologic structure of rocks under Sadsbury Tornship forms a basis for the
quality and qrantig of gro.rndnater, as wellas the strudr.rral capability of the
ground to support development, suctr as fmtings for buildings and highways.
The urderlying rocks determine the types of soils present on the surface. The
classification and mapping of geology is done by the location of formetions and
their generalized locations appear on Figure 3.2. The composition of these
formations significantly affects the surface topography, in that different rock
types will weather and break dorim into soils differently. The availability of
groundunater varies with difErent formationS as well.

Sadsbury Tormship is located within the ChesterValley portion of the Piedmont
Region. This area is cfraraderized by metamorphic formations s,hich are the
oldestfonnations in the eastem United States. Tlesewere oiginally
sedimentary or igneous rocks s,hich have bem recrystallized into harder and
denser metamorphic rocks. Little groundunater is found in thesE formations,
except in fissures and factures. Metamorphlcformations do, horrever, make
good foundations, providing bedrock below the weathered areas of soil.
Excavation of these formations can be useful for either dimensional stone or
crushed stone.

As shorm on the figure, Pegmatite dikes intersect the formations and restrict
subsurface water flour, thus limiting recharge of groundrater. The Conestoga
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formation is limestone and is susceptible to sinkholes rnfiich make grounduater
vulnerable to contamination from the surface. The Serpentine brmation
contains high amounts of salt and acid, along with traces of asbestos. They are
not, therefono, rBoommended for high density development.

Soils

The sffiong conneciion betwesn geology and soils has already been made,
although it should be noted that the reletive permandroe of geologic brmations
contrasts with the more transient nature of soils. Surface soils are afieded by
weather elements such as wind and rain, as well as by the actions of man. The
stability of soils varbs with various charac{eristics d its makeup and by the
physicalorientation of the soil. Soils on slope can be susceptible to erosion
unless protected by plant covsr and plant roob. ln gerreral, howevor, soils do
not tEnd to change location radically over the y6ars, allowing for reliance on
mapping done in the past.

The basis fur our understanding of soil types and their locations is a document
knorn as the "Chester and Delarare Counties' Soils Survey of 1959, Volume
19, iseued in May, 1963, by the U. S. Departnent of Agriculture. Flgure 3.3
illustrates tha distribution of the many soil associations. The accompanying
Flgure 3.4 contains the detailed Soils Legend. The name of each soil is listEd
by its abbreviation, name, general slope conditions, wfiere found and its erosion
potential. Therc are obviously many more soiltypes than geologicformations,
reflecting the differenoes in soils charac'teristics once exposed to uoathering
factors. Another major difference is the orientation of goologic furmations
generally east to west compared to the paftem of soils r,vhich appears much
more random. One clear pattem that emerges from the soils mapping is the
relationship to Buck Run. The erosion of soil in the vicinity of that watercourse
over many years has yielded a pattem of related soils wlrich are aligned with
the watercourse.

The Soils Survey refened to above contains mucfr more information abotlt
various soil types than appears on the Soils Legend in this chapter. Each soil
has been rated for its ability to sustrain a variety of development forms,
susceptibility to erosion, average depth to water table and sffata desoiptions.
This information is extremely useful not only to potential developers, but also to
planners and municipal officials cfnrged with designating specific areas for
grurth, preservation and r$abilitation. Of partiolar interest to many are the
soil characteristics associated with the establishment of on-site waste water
treatment systems. Rural parts of the Tornship rely on the ability to locate
sucfr systems on large residential lots where there is no public system to which
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to connect. ThE ability of soilh1pes to perbrm adequately in the processing of
waste water varies across the entirE oontinrrum. Obviously, wetland-associated
soils will not func{ion for this purpose, but rnany soils do provide the structurai
oomposition ndbessary, allaring waste water tb fitter thr6ugh the soil and
microbes to interac;t. There are a variety of waste water systems wtrich have
been designed for various soil conditions. Local and regional officials, through
adopted codes, may permit certain systems, subjec{ to on-site testing and
inspedions.

Another soil cfiarac-teristic rrlfiich is important to officials is the ability of a soil
type to provide the necsssary shtrctural support for roads and building
foundations. Although it is possible to engineer solutions to many foundation
problems, it is not always cost effec{ive to overcorne the failings of a partiorlar
soiltype. As grorth areas are planrrd for the accommodation of future
residents and businesses, consideration must be given to the naturalcapacities
of local soils.

A factor that is related to both soils and geology is that of radm, a heavy
radioactive stable gaseous element formed by the disintegration of radium. ln
early 2003, the Pennsylvania Department of Envircnmental Protedion initiated
a testing program for a study aroa consisting of the Tornships of Highland,
Sadsbury ard West Sadsbury in Chester County. This was prompted by
localized test results of a high enough level to cause @ncem. At that time,
letters were mailed to all propfi or/ners in the survey area and induded a
coupon for a test kit. The letter informed prop€rty oti,ners of very high radon
levels in certain parts of the survey area. Of over 3000 letters sent out only
13% were retumed for a $10 test kit.

Some of the geology formations in the area have moderate to high radon
potential. Rocktypes in the metamorphic oystalline portion of the Piedmont
have naturally elevated uranium concentrations in Granitic Gneiss, Biotite
Schist, and Gray Phyllite. National Uranium Resource Evaluation data forthe
survey area includes a 4.5 square mile area with high readings. The area
includes the eastern half of Parkesburg, extends eastward to Old Stottsville
Road and runs northward to about one quarter mile north of the Route 30
Bypass. The PA DEP had identified the Odorara Road and Whitetail Lane area
as a target because of a 19E0 study whicfr found very significant concentrations
of radon. The area is underlain by Baltimore Gneiss with a small body of
pegmatite. lt is thought that the pegmatite is a souroe of high radon readings in
the area.

Survey results fom the radon testing bund very high levels compared to
statewide readings. A US EPA guidelinewas exceeded by many times in some
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of the results, with some being as muctr as twenty{ve times greaterthan
normal. Some testing of groundvater was also done and it was found that
conespondingly high bvels of radm occuned as well. This is significant for
properties depeiident upon groundnater for domestic upter sources. The
summary of fie PA DEP rsport indicated that67% of the tesfed homes had
levels of radon higlrer than the US EPA guideline, compared to 39% for the
State. The report of PA DEP is available in the Tornship ffice and indudes
much greater detail than presented here.

Two conclusions ean be reacfied about the radon survey. Existing houses and
business buildings where people congregate should be tested fur nadon level.
There are mitigating measurs that can be taken tolimit concantrations and
potential efiects. Secondly, the geology of the Tornship shqid be examined
for its relationship to potentialfor high levels of radon. Futre gror{h ereas
should not be planned where potentialfor radon concentrations exist.

l/llater Resourcss

Surface water patterns are often described in terms of drainage basins, arcas of
land within $,hich watercources suctr as rivers, strEams and creeks flor. These
watercourses cellect dainage from smaller tributaries and continue to flow
dornhill. Regionally, SadshrryToumship is in the Brandyrvine drainage basin.
On a local leveland in he case of Sadsbury Tor.rnship, there is one primary
drainage basin, that of Buck Run and severalvery minor basins at thE
extremities of the Toumship. Buck Run, which drains about 9O% of the
Torvnship, originates in the nortlnnest @mordSadsburyTownship and
meanders in a generally southeashrrard diredion until it exits tha Tornship at its
southem border. Buck Run thenforms the hrder betu/€sn Highland ard East
Fallorfield Tornships. The largest bibutary of Buck Run within Sadsbury
Tornship is Little Buck Run, whach originates in West Sadsbury Tornship,
enters SadsfuryTornship briefly, llows southrerd through Parkesbuq, then
easfirard to loin BueJ< Run immediately south of its southem bords. Each of
these drainage basins is depided on Figurc 3.5, along with floodplains,
wetlands and areas of hydic soils.

The Water Resources figure shorvs streams other than those described above.
These strEams are ranked in orders. A first order stream has no tributaries. A
second order stream has one tributary or tributaries $'hach are first order
streams. A third order stream has two or more second order tributaries. A forth
order stream has two or morg third order tributaries. All of the water courses in
Sadsbury Tornship are eitherlirst or second order streams. First order
streams are important because of vulnerability to sedimentation and pollntion.
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These streams are also breeding grounds and habitats, dld are, therefore, due
a high level of regulatory protedion.

Wetlands are aieas that are inundated or saturffed by surface water or
groundwater at a frequency and duration to support a prevalence of vegetation
adapted for life in saturated soilonditions. Gharacteristics of wetlands are
based upon water, soils and vegetation. Historically, wetlands have been
considered to be of liftle or no value, resulting in lilling and other forms of
degradation for over half of the countqy's wetlands. The value of wetlands and
reason for their protection lie in the general health of surface and subsurface
water @urses. Not only is habitat provided for birds, amphibians and reptiles,
but wetland vegetation provides temperature control, filtration of sediment and
pollutants, and erosion control.

Hydric soils, also shown on the figure, are those that are typically found in
wetland and floodplain conditions. These soils provide bene{icialfundions for
the ecosystem. They act as filters and sinks for the renovation of agricultural
runoff and drainage. A slorr percolation of surface water into the grorndwater
aquifers is also provided by hydric soils.

Many large water courses have been studied by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers and qre the subjec{ of precise mapping of floodplains. Such is the
case with Buck Run. Federal lnsurance Rate Maps (FIRM) have been
prepared for many areas of Chester County and Sadsbury Torrnship is the
subiect of Panels A281,0282 and O2U. To date, Buca Run has been relatively
undisturbed. l/llfrile the Township's floodplain ordinance provides strong lEvels
of protedion from disturbanca, vigilance to development pradices needs to be
retained in order to avoid areas of erosion and vegetative destruction. The
floodplains are based upon estimates and not detailed erpineering studies.
Each development proposal near a floodplain should be required to prepare a
detailed report establishing the precise limit of the floodplain. ln recent years,
flooding has become an important issue as the freqrcncy of Events increases.
Weather cycles play a role in flooding Events $tich are beyond control.
Another causs of flooding is the increase of impervious surfaces from continued
development. Surface water runoff ftom roof tops, par{<ing lots and roads can
collect into significant and dangerous volumes when permeable surfaces are
eliminated.

Wooded Areas

The extent of wooded land within the Tournship has declined over the past few
centuries, with the introduc[ion of settlers and agriarltural practies from
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eastem portions of ltp country. What had been an extensivE deciduousforest
cover has dedined to approximately 20% sl the Tomship area. These
remaining areas are slx,wn on Flguro 3.6. The single largest eraa of
woodlands is in the norffrem secis of the Tournship, north of Buck Run.
Although Buck Run forms the southem boundary of the wooded area, the
majority of it is comprised on large parcels trvhk$ have been entered into
various gotec*ive progtram8, sucfi as easemEnts and coneervation programs.
These programs will be disessed ftrther in fie Land Use chapterof Otis Plan.
Other smaller areas of woodlands occur in a wriety of Tornship arcas, many
associated with the Buck Run conidor. Ste+ slopes, floodplains and wetlands
have been left undisturbed in thE southern ereas, alloring the woodlands to
survive and prosper.

The ability of an aree of hees and shrubs to survive as a forest is based to a
large extent on its size, since the edges of the forest are affected by climate
difieren0y than the center. Different species of plants willestablish nearthe
edges, due to localsunlight or moisture conditions. lt has been determined that
about one hundred acres of forest in a round or square pattem is necessary for
the interior to have ideal climatic conditions. Diversity of plant and animal life is
maintained in this situation, while minimizing the intrusion of non-forest
vegetation, sucfi as vines and other shrubs competing with forest understory.

The above description of an idealized forest situation should not be interpreted
to mean lesser treas of woodlards or individual trees have no value. lndeed,
smaller areas of treEs provide not only some habitat for birds and mammals, but
also soilstabilization through root etrudures and dissipating the force of rainfall.
The one feature that all plant material has is the production of orygen, an
essential element in our environment, in exchange for the taking in of carbon
dioxide.

fur area of particular significance within the Tornship is knorn as Compass
Road Woods, located east of Compass Road and north of Buck Run. This area
is also known locally as Sadsbury Woods. The 1994 Chester County Natural
Areas lnventory noted the area as having a locally significant tmodland and
outcrop. The Woods, part of a much larger wood€d arEa shown on the figure,
is oriliguous to a 160 acre property of the National Lands Trust. Compass
Road Woods supports many dry wood plant species, such as foxglove,
goldenrod, d\rarf dandelion, alumroot, and ilrarf aster. The Woods themselves
are @mprised of chestnut oak, Hack oak and red maple f€es, with blueberry
and maple-leafed vibumum in the strub layer. Like many wooded areas, it is
threatened by invasive plants like Japarnse honeysuckle and multiflora rose.
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Scenic Resources

The conoept of a scenic resource involves both the subjec{ive positive quality of
the area viewed and the ability fq a vierrer to anive at a position to view it ln
other words, an area of high visual quality loses some its value if there is
nowhere ftom which to viar it. By the same token, ereas can lose their scenic
quality through changes of land usa, while still being able to be viewed from
certain points. Flgure 3.7 depicts arees designated's@nic vieu/ts', triangular
pattems illushating a viewing point and the angle of scenic vievyfom that point.
An example of an area cfianging in cfiarader is the area near Old Wilmington
Road ufiich has recently seen the dwelopment of Quarry Ridge, a residential
communi$. The cfiangeffom the sits originalcondiUon to a singlefamily
housing development has a dramatic afiec't on the scenic viar of that area.
During the preparation of this Gomprehensive Plan, an area north of Quarry
Ridge and south of Sadsburyville has been rezoned for the future development
of a residential community in the faditional neighborhood development (TND)
style. This area is cunently a farm and is highly visible from Old Wlmington
Road and Sadsburyville. The visual quality this area will also be changed. lt
remains for the viewer to determine the degree to wtricfr the scenic view has
been compromised.

There are two scenic roads associated with the scenic views. One is Old Mill
Road betr,reen Business Route 30 and the Route 30 Bypass. This is a short
distance and is sunounded by welltraveled roads. The second scenic road is
Greenbelt Drive and Quarry Road. Both of these scenic roads were designated
on the Tournship's 1996 Open Space Plan. As noted above, Quarry Ridge may
have degraded the scenic qualities of the second road, although mucft of it
remains as it was in tfe past.

The Tornship's scenic qualities are generally high, refleding large areas of
forest and agrio.rlture. ln the past much of the residential development was on
lalge !ots, contributing to the sense of rural cfiarader. Newer developments
have been of a denser form, including the development of tornhouse
communities on Business Route 30. Much of the Tornship's future grouth will
occur in the above-noted TND on Old Wilmington Road. As Sadsbury
Township reviews plans for these new communities, it needs to be mindful of
the visual efiects proposed and ways by whicfr the developer can mitigate ttpse
effecis.
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Historic Resoures

Sadsbury Torrnship has en abundane of historic buildings and sites stillin
existence. lt alSo has the benefit d a core grorp of individuals wfro take an
ac'tive interest in the preservation, doormentation and congervation of those
resourues. Durirp the 1970's a HistoricalAmerican Building Survey (HABS)
was performed by Brandyvine Conseruancy volunteers. The Tomship's
Historical Soddy has br many years be€n the organization researching and
assembling data about the Township's past. ln 1982, Sadsbury Tornship
celebrated its tri-centennial, 1682 to 1982. For that occasion, the Society
prepared and published a booklet, 'Sdsbury Tornship Tri-Centennial 1682 -
198?, that not only ontlined events eleb,rating the historic landmarlq but also a
history of the Tomship and its historic buildings. That booldet is sUlla primary
rcrsourco on the Tornship history. Figuru 3.8 identifies the location of the
knorn historic resouoes. Figuro 3.9 acmmpanies the previous figure with a
legend of historic sites. The sites illustrated are taken fom the Tri-entennial
bookbt and comprise those sites the bmkletcommittee was able to include at
that time. During the summer of the event, these sites were identified with
numbered signs for viewing by a 'ride-bf driving tour.

ln the intervening years since 1982, some of the historic sites shorn on Figure
3.8 have been lost to development, damage or neglect, although no acounting
of their status hbs been kept. The'indusion of the 1982 map iJ intended to
portray the anay of sites that existed at that time in the past An tpdating of
this map is obviously neded in order to implement the ra@mmendation that
follors. The remaining historic struc'tures should become the basis for an
ordinance initiative that will protect them for future generations.

Sadsbury Township does not heve a provision within the Zoning Ordinance
urhicfi would prctect historic strudures. Th€ identification of buildings and
properties of historic value is the first step tomrd protedion and one which the
Tornship strculd initiate through its core group of interested residents. lt is the
recommendation of Sris Comprehensive Plan tM an overlay zoning disfid be
enacled wtrich would provide standards for the identification, use and
demolition of historic struc{ures. This will be addressed in other parts of this
Plan, but it shuld be noted that the fucus of an overlay distic{ should be the
continued use and adaptive reuse of buildings that often do not meet cunent
area and bulk regulations. Exemptions need to be created so that historic
buildings can continue to func{ion within the context of contemporcry
development.

Many of thE Tornship's historic structr.rres are clustered in Sadsburyville and
Pomeroy. These two villages wEre and continue to be good examples of
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residents living in close poximity to eacfi other, along with commErcialand
service uses nearby. The Tornship Zoning Ordinance includes a specific
zoning distric't for Sdshrryruille, SVE), Sadsbwyville Mllage District. Specific
standards have been incorporated in that disfict to acknoMedge the unique
physicalconditions prss€nt. Additional attention should be addressed to
Porneroy, a smaller village in the southem sedor of the Township, where there
has been a concentration of horses ard commercial uses for.several centuries.
Additionally, the Zoning ffiinance needs to be amended to estiablish a Historic
Commission s Board to oversee the zoning provisions. Such a commission
would review plans that involve historic sites or structures, assist orners in
modifications consistent with the Ordinane and advise the Board of
Supervisors on historic matters.

Develooment Consbaints

This Chapter of the Comprehensive Plan has focused on those features and
elEments of thE Tonnship, both natural and manmade, which make up the
character of Sadsbury Tornship and define the limits of development, both past
and present. Flgure 3.10 provides generalized locations for the natural
features described earlier in this Chapter. Additionally, parks qrned by the
Tornship and ponds of significant size are shown. This figure does not shor
lands that are in some form of protective or @nservation status. That issue will
be addressed in the Land Use cfiapter of this Plan, although it can be noted that
significant areas are in some form of protected status.

Of interest on the subject figure is the extent of water{ased limitations and their
relationship to development that has occuned in the past Large areas between
streams were available for development, induding agriarlture. Sadsbury
Tornship continues to have lands that are available tur development, as
evidenced by the recent rezoning of a farm south of Sadsburlruille $fiich will be
oriented to the village. This area is serwd by public utilities and has ready
a@ess to arterial roads. Other areas of the Tovnship without these amenities
will most likely retain their rural cfraracler.

ThE natural batures of Sadshlry Township not only make up the visual and
physical charader of the Tornship today, but are also responsible for the
manner in which growth originally occuned. The quality of soils available made
agrioJture feasible ard productive. An extension of the agria.rlture was the
development of grinding mills. Sadsburlrville and Pomeroy exist where they do
as a result of transporlation fadors, including both the Lincoln Highway,
(Route 30) and the railroad, both of wtrich intersec{ Old l/Vilmingrton Road.
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CHAPTER 4 COMMUNITY FACILITIES AND SERVICES

All municipal govemments have an oHigation to their residents to provide
facilities and saruicas and, in fact, that ie a primary reason for the existence of
municipalities. Generally the levelof need is based upon poprrlation, with both
facilities and senrices becoming greater and more omplex as the population
and number of businesses grof,. The types of services can rrary due to
partio,rlar interasts or opportunities in a given area. Some services are
expeded by a popllation as a matter of course. E:omples are the provision of
public parks and well maintained roads. Other facilities and services, srch as
public safety and libraries, may be unique to a certain area or population.
Ofren, facilities and ssvices will be provided beyond tlp municipal boundaries.
Such would be the case fur health facilities md regional parks.

The purpose of this Chapter is to assess the extent of community facilities and
servicEs and relete them to accepted standards and local needs. Among the
facilities and seruices to be discussed are parks and recreation, publicweter
and sanitary sqi/sr systems, public education, libraries, public safe$, fire
protedion and medical facilities. Funding for the services and development of
facilities can come ftom a variety of sources, the most obvious of wfricft is local
taxes. ln the case of Sadsbury Township, the individual income tax makes up
most of the revenue available br such erpenditures. The preparation cf annural
budgets is the process of balancing revenues with expenditures for seMces.
Other options are evailable as well, induding the use of grants ftorn various
organizations. Mole detail willb€ provided on tte Tonnship's financial situation
in a later cfiapter entitled Municipal Finances.

Par*e. Recreation and Ooen Spam Plan

One of the morE important and taditional community senrices is the provi$on of
public parkland. This issue ue,mlly becomes more important as dansity in a
municipalig ineeases and large areas of open space are developed.
Beginning in the sumrner of 1995 with a community survey and anlminating in
1996, the Tomship prepared and adopEd a Parks, Recreation and Open
Space Plan" Commonly refenod to as the Open Space Plan, itwas prepared
by the auhor dthis Cwnprehensive Plan. The purpose of that plan was to
assass the ommunity needs fq all tpes of open spacq, anallze the
govemmontal efuc*ures that can create open spacs and provide standads for
the use of open spaco. The ommunity survey reinforced the concept that most
responding rcsidsrts believed that the charader of ths Tornship was rural,
made up of various forms of open spaces. Most were attracted to the Torrnship
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for fftose qualities. Therefore, the value of an Open Space Plan to this
community is greater than to an ar€a ufiere dmsiU of devElqment hd
preempted oongems 6r open spaco. The perception of open spaco can take
many brms, ftom hads of laruC purcfiased by he Tornship and made available
for recreation to privately orned and undorebped lands that can only be
viewEd fiom the outside. Open spaoe can be a sense of openrnss or lack of
development density. ln Sadshlry Tovnship here trB numerous large hac{s of
land that are under one form or another of consErvaUon €roement or protective
mechanism.

The Tovnship's Open Space Plan, being less than ten years old when this
Comprehensive Plan is adopted, is stillrelevant and o,f value. lt should be
considered as a component of this Plan. lt will be summarized in this Chapter
where retevant. Two sf the most important components of the Open Space
Plan are the establishrnent of goals and recornmendations. The Open Space
and Environmental Prdection Goals are summarized as follorrs:

Community Character

o Providefur present and future poprlation needs.
. lncreasa citizen a^rareness of need for regulatory protection
o Encourage linkage of open spao$.
o lncrease @mmunication between Tornship and citizens.

Envi ronmenta I Protec'tion

o Protect naturalfeatures throgh purchase and easements.
o Prioritize resources br protection.
. Evaluate need for more restrictive regulations of sensitive areas.

Agrio.rlture

o Encourage participation in Agriorltural Searity Ac{ Program.
. Supprt use of Act 319 and Ast 515 programs.
. Consele primeagricultural soils.

Historic PresErvation

. Clarify role d Historical Society.
o Prioritize historic resour@s ard develop protec{ive methods
o Continue use and reuse of historic structures. ,
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Recreational Facilities

o ldentiff neds and potentialsites.
o Utilize State and County grant funds, developer conhibutions.
o Use mandatory dedication and fee-in-lieu regulations.
o ldentify trails and paths that link open spaoe end other areas.
o Maintain and improve existirg facilities.
o lncrease citizen alyaren€ss of park and racredion facilities.

Recreation Programs

o Continue to make facilities available to organizations.
o Support greata recreational programming.

The above goals are as relevant today es they were when the Opn Space
Plan was urilten. lf anything has changed it is the increased pressure to
preserve open space in the face of continuing dEvelopmEnt. With limited
resour@s available to purcfiase targeted lands, the Tornship must use all
options. A recent example of a neans to proted sensitive opan spa€ areas
and create linksto Tornship destinations is the creation of a Traditional
Neighborhood Design overlay zoning distict near Sadsburyville. The proposed
development will provide signiftcant areas of open spaoe, some of wl'rich are
enanmbered by steep slopes and fldflains. lntemalwalkways will be
cosdinated with ofi-site facilities to encourage walkirq to nearby services end
businesses. Density was allowed to increase beyond that of similar projec{s in
order to create greater amounts of open space.

Recreation Standards

The Tornship's Open Space Plan devotes considerable space to the
diso.rssion drecredion facility standards. tt is not the purpose of this
Comprehensive Plan to restate that infiormation, but a summery of rdevant
information willbe provided. During the preparation of the 1996 Sadsbury
Tortnship Open Spae Plan, Chester Countywas in the process of completing
its Open Spaoe and Recreation Plan, 1996. tAltrEre available the Tonnship's
Open Space Plan reflEc[s the proposed Coun$ standards. Thoss standards
will be used in the summaryforthis Comprehensive Plan.

The Toumship is classified as a Rural Settlement Pattem based on the fact that
as of the year 200O Census, the population density was 416.5 people per
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sguaro mile of area. That status will undoubtedly change at some point in the
future. Statistically, that will occLrwtren the density reaches 553 persons per
square mile, at.$fiich time the Tomship wfll bo dassifpd as Rural€uburban.
This dassificati6h is part of the Cornty's Open Space Plan basis for
re@mmended open spaoe standards. One of the characteristics of a Rural
designation is having more than 80% of the land area classifted as Backgrourd
open specs, or arEas of farmlands, stlpam valleys and uroodlands. As grwvth
o@urs, both farmlands and woodlands will be removed trom the ruralcharacter.

Parks are classilied as regional, sub-regional, community, neighborhood, urban
residential and urtan. W'rtfiin Sadsbury Tounship, there are no regional or sub-
regional parks, horever, there are scrveralcommunity parks which are orned
and maintained by the Tornship. The standards for the verious size parks, as
established by Chester County for Rural and Subuhan and Rural Suburban are
given in Table 4.1, below.

Table 4.1
Chester County Park Standards

Park Twe Rural Suburban and
RuralSuburban

Regional Parls 20 ac./1000 Applies to erillre region

Sub'regional Palts 8.5 ac./1000 Applies to entire County

Community Parts 6.0 ac./1000 4.5 ac./lfi)O

Neighborfiood Parks Not required 3.5 ac./1000

Urban Residential Not required Not equlrecl

UrDan Center Psrl<s Not required Not requlrcd

Source: Ghes{er County Open Space and Recreation Study, 19E2

Recreation Facilities

The Tqrrnship cunently owns three parcels of land that have been designated
Tornship parks. Bert Reel Park is located on Old Wlmington Road, in the
soutlem part of the Tirutnship, nea Pomeroy. The other area is not named but
is located on First Avenue, near Old WlmirBton Road and the Tornship
Building. Bst Red Park consists of 68 acr€s and is devdoped with both active
and passivE recreation facilities located on both sides of the railroad facks.
This park is on lard that bllows Buck Run. The First Avenue park is minimally
Thc @dtm Ascmhtlon 4 - 4
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developed with active recreation facilities. The third parcel is located
immediately north of the US Route 30 bypass ramps, east of PA 10. This
parcel is undeveloped and used primarily by a fail bike dub known as the
'Piston Poppers.

Historically, aciive recreation has not been a high priority in the Tornship.
Facilities for team sports can be found in both Pad<esburg and Goatesville, both
of wtrictr are relatively close by. As the population grows in the ft,ilure and
greater densi$ of development ocarrs in the Sadsburryille vicinity, attention
should be given to providing facilities that are accessible by pedestrians. The
proposed plans fur Sadsbury Park contain significant amounts of open space
suitable for a varie$ of recreational pursuits.

Sanitary Sarer Service

ln early 1995, Sadsbury Tornship adopted an updated Act 537 Sewage
Facifities Plan. At that time, the extent of fie public seMrage system was a main
that collected ftom properties in the villages of Sadsburyville, Pomeroy and the
area knorn as Pomeroy Heights. This line conveyed s€\ilage to the
Parkesburg Treatnent Plant to the soutlnrest. lt was known that the plant was
not meeting orrent quality discharge standards into Little Buck Run in the
southeast comer of tho Borough. The proposalof the Act 537 Plan was to
abandon the Parkesburg Treatment Plant and convey waste to the City of
Coatesville Authority (CCA) by a foroe main along State Route 372. This plan
has been put in place at this time, with the efied of improving th6 environmental
problems associated with the Parkesburg Treatnent Plant. The cunent
organization managing the system is the Pennsylvania American Water
Company.

Areas served by the public system today are the region along Business Route
30 in Sadsburyville and areas to the south around Pomeroy Heights and
Pomeroy near Old Witmirgton Road, Greenbelt Drive and Oak Street. Areas in
the vicinity of Sadsburyville have s6en adive development recently rJyith tho
development of attached townhouss housing in Sadsfury Mllage to the west of
Sad$uryville. The r€cently approved Sadsbury Park will contain a mitrure of
smalHot single family, townhouse and manor homes, tota$ng 462 dwelling
units. Both of these projects either have conneded orwill connect to the public
sewer system.

At the time of this writing, the areas planned to be served by public sewer in the
Act 537 Plan have been provided with facilities, with the exception of tuo. An
area north of the US 30 bypass near Old Wlmington Road is close to being
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construded. An area west of Pomeroy and south of the Amtrak rail lines would
be the last area of the Act 537 Plan to be implemented. Figure 4.1, Sewer
Service and Water Franchise Areas, illustrates the phases of the Acl 537 Plan
and those area6 subject to agreement for public water servicE.

Comments made by the Chester County Planning Commission as part of the
Act 537 review included concems by the County Health Depertment that there
should be some emphasis placed on Township management of onlot systems
that would not be replaced by the public systern. The County Health
Departrnent has prepared an *Orne/s Manualfor On{ot Serrage Systems"
that provides information about such systems and, most importantly, their
maintenance. As part of its routine communication with Tornship residents, it
is recommended that periodic reminders about the availability of such
information be made by Township officials. The "Owne/s Manual" could be
opied and distributed to lot ovners using sucft systems. lt should be the
intent of the Tornship to have whatever system is employed to be effedive,
reliable and environmentally sound.

It is not the intent of the Tornship to provide public sowsr and water service to
all areas, as the locdion of suctr facilities is a strong fador in land use planning
and density control. The rur:al anaas of Sadshrry Tornship that are designated
for low density can be adeguately served with on-lot systems that are cost
effective and sensitive to environmental concems.

Water Suoolv Plan

The areas of the Township served by publicwater supply are similar to that
served by the public sewer system. Public water is also provided by the
Pennsylvania American Water Company. The main supply line enters the
Tomship along the railroad rightof-rray in the southem area of the Township.
By adopting a plan to provide public water and sewer to the southeastem
portion of the Tornship, fficials have reinforced the land use pattem that has
existed historically by foasing growth into m area either within or nearby utility
servioe ereas. Areas beyond the service areas are designated for conservation
or large lot development of low density. Flgurc 4.1, Sewer Service and Water
Franchise Areas, designates those areas that the Tortrnship has included in an
agreement with the Water Gompany for the a.rnent or potential provision of
public unater service. The source of public water to the Toamship and the entire
regionalservice area is fom sources beyond its boundaries. A primary source
of this water seMce is the Coatesville Reservoir located northwest of
Coatesville. The provision of public water to any new development would
require that the development either be within a waterfranctrise area or that the
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franchise area be amended to include the site. Regardless, public water is
subjecl to the confol of the entity providing it and Sadsbury To,rrnship. \Mthin
the Township, approximately twice as much water is consumed from the public
source than from private wells, on the basis of gallons per day and recognizing
that the calqrlations provided by'Watersheds' are estimates from 1998.

Those areas of the Township beyond the water francfrise area must rely on on-
site wells. The contro! of subsurface aquiferwater quality is a matter of
imprtance to those relying on wells. The quantity and quality of groundurater
may be affeded by both local and regionalactivities. The migration of
substances below the ground surface does not resped property lines or
municipal boundaries, making containment of potential contaminants extremely
important. Examples of potential contaminants to the surface water that
infiltrates soil layers above aquifers are agricultural manure runoff, herbicides,
pesticides, petroleum producls and various other chemicals that are associated
with diverse land uses. One land use that frrequently @mes into scnrtiny for
run-ofi issues is agrfa;lture because of the manure fom domestic farm animals
and the use of chemicals on croplands. Local agents for the Soil Conservation
Service coordinate with farmers regarding these issues and encourage the use
of best management practices to limit use of chemicals and contain runffi.

ln almost every instance of land development, some amount of impervious
surfam area is created, be it roofs, driveways, sidelvalks, roadways, or parking
lots. Stormwater runoffifom these areas has the ability to oonvey mntaminants
from the surface, such as automotive grease from parking lots. Stormwater
runoff also can cause erosion of soils unless managed by basins and infilbation
methods. Of concem is the quantity of water being stored temporarily and the
quality of the water that is to be recharged into the ground. Engineering
solutions of various configurations can be applied to this situation and most
municipalities require that an approved solution be put in place as part of the
development. Of concom is the ability of tfrc stormwater manegsnent system
to recharge he maximum volume of the highest quality water into the aquifers.
Sadsbury Township development regulations are consistent with this need and
proposed development plans must demonstrate an ability to manage
stormwater runoff.

The Township should continue to be aware of the need to maintain high water
quality and quantity in its underlying aquifers. Lend development plans need to
be subject to thorcugh revieur for the most effective melhods to eliminate
potential contamination from surface water run<ff and for ompliance with the
Tornship's derrelopment regulations. Those development regulations should
be reviewed and updated continually to take advantage of any recent
improvements in technology. Monitoring of well water quality will enable
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authorities to intervene if contaminants are detected. Monitoring of wellwater
quantity, or water levels, will indicate either seasonal fluc{uations, excessive
withdrarals, or.deficient water recharge prac'tices on the surface.

As noted elsevyhere in this Comprehensive Plan, Chester County adopted a
document knom/n as 'Watershed$ inZOO2. 'Watersheds' expands on water
quality and quantity issues raised in the Goun!/s Comprehensive Plan,
'Landscapes' and proposes policy for addressing the topic A major foo.rs of
"Watersheds' is that of stormwater management. The continuing evolution of
this emphasis by the County has been the crEation of a "Post ConsUtrdion
Stormwater Management Model Ordinance'. This model ordinance was drafted
during 2003 and repesents a course of adion for all Chester County
municipalities. ThE ordinanoe embraces a list of ten principles from
'Watersheds'that provide guidance in the management of stormwater. Those
ten principles are summarized from the document as follows:

Ten Principles of Comorehensive Stormwater Manaoement

1. Minimize the volume d stormwater runoff generated.
2. Define'Pre-Development Condition' as'Meador Condition'.
3. Protest irfiltration and ground water recharge.
4. Protect water quality by removing pollutants prior to discharge to

streams.
5. Protect instream channEls and geomorphology conditions.
6. Reduce impacts of development to flood flqrc.
7. Protect adjacent lands from dirEct stormuater discharge.
8. Ensure longterm operation and maintenance of stormwater facilities.
9. Establish forested riparian buffer networks.
10. Protect wetlands and floodplains to reduce runoff and flooding.

The Sadsbury Torvnship Subdivision end Land Development Ordinance of 1979
(as amended) makes reference to an ordinance of 1990, Chapter 102, "Soil
Erosion and Sediment Conholand Stormwater Managemenf, which provides
standards for the management of stormwater on development sites. The
County's Model Ordinanoe was drafted more recently than the Township
Ordinance. tt is re@mmended that the Township engage the Township
Engineer to review both documents for opportunities to bring the Tornship
Stormwater Ordinance into omfliance with that of the County. Of partianlar
concem is the ability to conform to NPDES, orthe National Pollution Discharge
Elimination System. As of the publication of 'Watershedso, Sadsbury Tornship
was not expected to be subject to NPDES Phase ll regulations, although
continued monitoring should occur. A document referenced in the County
Model Ordinance that will be of value in updating local ordinanoes is the
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"Pennsylvania Handbook d Best Managoment Pracilies' (1998). On a site
specific basis, two sites in eastern Sadsbury Tomship have been identified by
the County as having ground water problems. They are in the vicinity of
Sadsburyville arid Pomeroy. Coordination should occur between the County
Water Resources Agenry and the Township regarding ongoing development
activity in this sector of the Toumship.

As noted in Chapter 3, Sedsbury Tornship is located in the Brandywine Creek
watershed and the Buck Run sub-basin, although approximately 10% dthe
Tornehip is in other peripheral subbasins. The Brandyuvine Creek watershed
has beEn given a high priority by'Watersheds" for restoring stream quality,
reducing stormwater runoffiand protedirq stream resour@s. \Mrile Buck Run
has not been dassified as being impaired, Uttle Buck Run, whicfr flors through
Parkesburg and through the southem extrEmity of Sadsbury Township, has
bean dassffied as a Section 303(d) impaired stream. Sec'tion 303(d) refers to a
sestion of the Clean Waters Act, developed by the EPA that requires states to
identifo allwaters that do not meet water quality standards. Water boclies not
meeting those standads are required to develop TMDL's, orTotal-Maximum
Daily Load calculations for the modmum amount of pollutants allored to enter
the water body. By contrast, the Pequea Creek watershed, a small portion of
rrrfiich is in the most northem @rner of the Tornship, is dassified as a High
Quality Stream.'Watersheds' also provides protedion designations for
Chester County streams. Buck Run is classified as TSF-MF (trout stocking -
migratory fish) using the State's Proteded Water Use system. Each of these
conditions implies a need for the Tormship to be vigilant in enforcing
stormwater runoffi regulations in order to maintain acceptabh levels of water
quality in the watershed. A comprehensive approach to stonrnnrater
management, as re@mmendd in the ModelOrdinance, should be employed to
reduce the volume of runoffand pollutants generated by development.

A requirement of the Municipalities Planning Code is a discussion of the impad
on a municipality fom mineral extraction. Although the extraction of minerals
from the earth is not a factor in Sadshrry Tornship, operations to do so may
severely disrupt both ground and surface waters. Mireral exfac{ion is
regulated by statutes that specify restoration and replacement of water
supplies. ln a similar fashion and has been noted abovo, commercial
agrio.rlture may impad water supply slources. Regulations and best
management practices address and mitigate these conoerns. ln each case the
use of managernent techniques should be employed to limit groundwater
contamination, erosion of soils and impairment of streams.
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Solid Waste

The Township cunently contrads with BFlforthe collection and removal of
solid water mat6rials from residences and businesses. The service is funded
through tores colleded fiom property o,lrners. Disposal of solid waste occurs
outside thE boundaries of tte Tomship. Recycling of some forms of solid
waste is a component of waste management in County municipalities, lnwever,
there are no facilities arrently available for residents to voluntarily recyde
material. BFI provides containers for limited recycling to meet state lar.
Sadsbury Tornship has a Recycling Commiftee which has been adive in the
past but is not cunently adive. lt is recommended that the Committee
reactivate and address the issue of voluntary recycling by locating facilities at
strategic locations where residsnts cor.rld conveniently brirg materials. This
might indude not only haditional materials like glass, plastic and paper, but also
include organic yard waste that could be composted. The issue of recycling
organic yard waste will become a larger issue in the firture as graater numbers
of small lots are developed with limited space to dispose of materials.

Sctrools

Sadsbury Tornship is served by the Coatesville Area Scfrool District whicft is
geographically centerad around the City of Coatesville and South Coatesville,
and also includes the tornships of West Caln, West Brandyuine, Caln, East
Fallowfield, Valley and Sadsbury. The Township is located on the westem
edge of the District, adjacent to the Octorara Area School District- There are no
public scfrools physically located within the Tounship and, ctrildren attending
public scfrooldo so outside the Tornship. Young cfrildren attend Rainbort
Elementary Scfrool for grades K - 5. All older children attend the South
Brandyrvine Middle Scfrool for grades 6 - 8, Coatesville Area lntermediate High
Scfrool for grades I - 10, and the Coatesville Area High School for grades 11 -
12. South Brandyvine Middle Scfrool is located in Coatesville and both of the
high sctrools are located nEar Business Route 30, northeast of Coatesville.
Other than convsrtional pblic sclrools, there is an Amish school located on
Skiles Road in the northem sedor of the Township.

Public schools are funded through sctrool ta<es paid by owners of residential
and commercial properties. The Distrid serves about 7550 students in 12
schools. Funding sour@s br the School District come from two sour@s.
About 30% of thJbudget is from federil and state grants, while about 70% is
achieved through taxes on residents and businesses. Localtaxes for the
scttool district are in tre form of a realrestate tax of $0.5 per $1000 assessed
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value, eamed inoorne tal( of O.5o/o of eanpd in@me, and a real estate transfer
tar of 0.5% of value sold.

Libraries

The nearest public library available to the residents of the Tounship is the
Parkesburg Free Library, located at 105 West Avonue, near First Avenue.
Although not in Sadsbury Tornship, this library is located conveniently in the
center of Parkesburg, adjacent to the southwest @mer of Sadsbury Township.
This library is part of the Chester County system and receives fundingtrom
County, State and local sour@s. The Parkesburg Free Library is managed by a
board with repnesentdion fiom the sunoundirp tornships of West Falloryfield,
West Sadsbury, Londonderry, Highland, Sadsbury, and ParkEsburg Borough.
Daily operation of the library relies heavily on he services d volunteers.

The Parkesburg Free Library provides a varieg of programs to all age sedons
of the community, in addition to maintainirg a large inventory of books,
periodicala and other materials. Examples of programs for the community are
an offi-site reading program for loel presctrools, special interest education, a
book discussion club and personal computer classes. For many years, this
library has been the provider sf aclivities and programs for children and adults
in the area.

The next closest public library to Sadsbury Township residents is in Coatesville
on Business Route 30. Due to the proximity of both the Parkesburg Ubrary and
the Coatesville Library and the fac{ that residents take advantage of both,
Sadsbury Tornship contributes $1500 annually to each facility to assist in their
operations and programs.

Publiq Safety

The Township's public safety is the responsibility of the Sadsbury Potice
Departrnent, v*ilch is located at the Tornship Buildng. Staffing is made up of a
fu!!-time sergeant, a part-time chief, and nine pert-time patrolmen. Vehides
available to the police steff indude a20fJ4 Dodge Durango, a 1994 Ford, a
2OOA Crq,vn Mctoria and a 2003 Dodge lntnepid. Due to staffing, the police
force performs basic laru enforcement operations with little time available br
proactive programming within the community.

As population increases occur within the Township, the police force staffng,
including administrative, will need to be reevaluated to maintain high levels of

Thc GraflonAsodatlon
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public safety, A recent example of a rew program being implemented has
occuned in a new development knorn as Quarry Ridge on Old Wilmington
Road. ln this single family detached residential community, residents have
started a Torn'Watcfr program to increase their safety ard seo.rity.

Fire Protection

Sadsbury Tolnship has two volunteerfire cunpanies that provide fire
protedion for the residents and businesses. These two companies operate out
of stations located in Sadsburyville near the Tornship Building and in Pomeroy.
Although these arE volunteer olganizatiqrs, the Tornship is involved with each,
induding contributions annually to workman's compensation funds. Each
company sponsors many fund raising events during the year to support their
facilities and programs. Equipment orvned by the companies is insured by the
Torrnship and is canied on the inventory of equipment along with the
maintenance and police vehicles. A list of the fire protedion vehicles is as
follons:

o 1998 Freightline
o 1999I$iE Pumper
o 1994 Chevy Suburban
o 1985 Cheyy Blazer
o 1996 Ford Ambulance
o 1986 Cheyy Diesel Fire Truck
o 1988 Kovath Pumper
o 1973 Jeep
o 19611Hahn Pumper

The two fire companies not only provide fire fighting capabilities for the
Township but also supplement the services of nearby companies in adjacent
municipalities. The Sadsfuryville company has a primary responsibility to the
Township, wtrilE Pomeroy provides service to both the Township and other
municipalities. Members of the fire companie are trained in basiclirst aid, with
some members having paramedic skills. ln many instances, the fire company
personnel are first responders for medical emeryencies that are passed through
the 911 system. ln such a case, a designated first responder would be paged
and informed of the emergency location. The responder would immqdiately go
to the location, supplementing the seMca of an ambulance rifiach would be
dispatched from the Pomeroy Company. This emergency service is usually
provided by personnelfrom the Sadsbury Company.

Thc Grrlton Agsoohton
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Medical SeMces

Residents of he Tornship in need of immediate and omsgency first aid rely on
the 911 system'for access to puUic safeU and fire company first responders.
Paramedics who are members of the fire companies would anive on the soene
very quickly. tvledical needs other than emergency are met by medical ffices
in the area during business hours. The nearest emergency rmm is at
Brandywine Hospital in Coatesville on Reeceville Road, northeast of the city
near Route 30.

Govemment Oroanization

Sadsbury Tornship is dassifted as a Second Class Tornship within Chester
Camty by virtue of its population density beirU lorcr ttan 300 persons per
square mile. The Tornship is managed by three eleded members of the Board
of Supervisors. Ttese Supenrisorls s€ry6 stqgered six year tenns. The Board
of Supervisors is responsible for preparing an annual budget and is empowered
to levy taxes fom residents and businesses to cover expenditures. GreatEr
detail on finandal matters of the Toumship will be provided in a later cfiapter of
this Plan entitled'Municipal Finances'. ln addition the Board of Supervisors
considers and passes ordinances wtrich affec{ the administrative and
operational aspects of the Tornship.

The Board of Supervisors appclnts commissions to ac't on specific tasks and
report to the Board. The Planning Commission is oomposed of seven members
who meet monthly to revieur and recommend land development plans,
ordinance revisions and general land use issues. The Zoning Hearing Board is
a three member panel responsible for hearing appeals to the Zoning Ordinance.
This appointed Board has decision making porer and does not make
reommendations to the Board of Supervisors. The Parks and Reoeation
Committee cunently has seventeen (17) members. This body provides advice
to the Board of Supenrisors on open space and recreational issues. ln general,
the Board of Supervisors will create a cqnmission, board or task force
whenever a need arises. An example of this is the Task Force assembled for
monthly meetirqs with this epnsultant to revial elements of and provide input to
this Comprehensive Plan.

The members of fte Board of Supervisors ard the Zoning Hearing Board
receive compensation for their services. Members of other committees or
comm issions serve voluntarily.
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There is another group within the Tonnship that provides a service. The
HistoricalSociety is a grory dindividuals knorledgeable on historicalmatters
who have over the years maintained sn inventory of historic buildings and sites
within the Tornbhip. They serve cut of personal interest and are not appointed
by or responsible to the Board of Supervisors, Most of what has been
assembled about the Tqrnship's history was done so by the Historical Society.
Its major effort was the publication in 1982 of the'Sadsbury Township Tri-
Centennial'booklet, containing maps, photographs and desoiptions of the
Tornship's numerous historic resour@s. One of the re@mmendations
embraced by this Comprehensive Plan is that the Board of Supervisors
consider giving greater standing to the Historical Society and provide Zoning
Ordinance standards and procedures forthe preservation of historic properties.

The administrative responsibilities of the Township fall to an office staff made
up of a full-time secretary/tnoasurer, one full-time assistant seoetary ard one
part-time employee. The operational aspecls of the Tovunship are performed by
a road crew made up of two full-time employees and one part-Ume employee.
Equipment available to the crew includes the following:

o l9S9lnternational Dump Truck
o 1992 Dodge Pic*-up Truck
o 2003 Ford Dump Truck
o Baek Hoe
o 2OO4 John Deere Tractor

One member of the Board of Supervisors senes as thE Township's
Roadmaster, and supervises the road crevv. The primary responsibilities of this
group are the maintenance of Tornship rcads and the dearing of snon. ln
addition, they cut grass and maintain facilities at Tomship ortned lands and
parks. Projec'ts beyond the capability of the road crew are perfonned by private
contractors. The equipment used by the road creuv is maintained and housed in
a garage located near the Tornship Building.

The Township employs a part-time Zoning Officer who is responsible for the
reviewing and recornmending of land development plans and the issuance of all
building permits. Additional prcfessional services are provided by a Planning
Consultant, Solicitor, and Township Engineer, each of whom assists the Board
of Supervisors in the processing of applications that come before them.
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Recommendations:

Chapter 13 of this Comprehansive Plan, entitled lmplementation, contains the
goals and objectives established in Chapter 5 by the Task Force, as wellas a
re@mmendation on how to accomplish the objective, a statement of priority,
and assignment of responsibility. For purpos€s of continuity wihin this Chapter,
those re@mmendations are discussed as follorrs:

1. lnitidE a Community Facilities Plan for the Toumship by
inventorying allfacilities and programs, to indude age, annual
operating and maintenanoe costs, specialized equipment,
attendanoe figures, service areas and any other relevant
information about cunent facilities and programs. The Community
Facilities Plan should then become part of the annual Budget
preparation pft)ooss, when adequacy of facilities is disqrssed and
future needs are projected. The Plan should rslate to any
community facility or program discussed in this Chapter and future
facilities and programs.

2. Communicatelo Toamship residents information about community
facilities and programs available to them. This communication
should also indude businesses located in the Township. Facilities
and programs should be those prcvided by the Township, as well
as those available regionally. The means to communicate this
information should be through the Tornship's newsletterwhich is
issued periodically, and through the Tornship s intemet web site.
Both means should be used to assure coverage. To some extent,
this is oca.rning by Tornship statr; however, it is recommended
that greater emphasis be given to the need on a regular basis.

3. Consolidate informetion abotrt emergency services fom federal,
state and regional providers for the benefit of Township residents.
Wth the heightened. a\ilareness of public seolity, the Tortnship
should provide its population with cunent and useful information
from police, fire, emergency health and disaster relief agencies.
ln order to coordinate this infurmation and its dissemination, it is
re@mmended that one individual, either a member ottne Board
of Supervisors or an appointed resident, be assigned to the task.
The Township newsletter and intemet wab site should be used to
inform residents and businesses of such services.
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CHAPTER 5 GOALS AND OBJECTMES

The purpose of this chapter of tho Conprehensive Plan is to establish
stlatements d intent regarding the firture of Sadsbury Township. These
intentions are Expressad as goals and objedives ard r€frect thE wishes d tre
residents and fficials of the Tounship. The statements of intent are
consolldated in this chapter in ords to povide guidance in the decision making
and policy setting procoss of lmd use planning and fecilities and program
development. The order of presentrtion of he goals and objectives sfiould not
be seen as a prioritization or emphasis.

Wlthin the context of this Comprehensive Plan, a goal is a generalized topic that
encompasses an area of concem to the Tomship. Objedives are measurable
methods and procedures to accomplish a goal.

Goals and objectives are designed to satisfy he ftrture grow&r needs of the
community. The goals reed to address the complete range of issues facing
Sadsbury Torvnship. They are derived trom the analysis of existing conditions
and grodh prospeds and identiftcation of grovvth management issues tJvhacfi

are outlined in Chapter 7, Land Use Plan. The list of goals and ot{eciives that
follor are categorizEd according to the major planning conoelns and issues that
wEre identified in previous Tornship planning documEnts, as wellas hrough
more reoent expression by the Comprehensiw Plan Task Fore and Tornship
offiicials.

The comprehensive planning procoss is dynamic and is reflectivE of the
continuing changes in community needs. As those needs cfiange, adjustments
should be made to the goals and objectives, at a minimum during interim or
complete updates to this Plan. lmplementation of obiec'tives is addressed in
Chapter 13, lmplementation, where rs@mmendations are developed with
priorities and establishment of respsrsibility.

Goal: Gommunltv Charrcter- ldentify, pressrue and enhance positive
and benofrclal attrlbutes of the Townshlp communlty.

Objective 1 ldentiff and evaluate bofr positive and negative
community characteristics and seek means to perpeUate
or conect them.

O$ec{ive 2 Enoourage grortrt management that sustains and
expands positive community characteristics.

Thc Grrlton Ac.ahoon
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O$ective 3 Strengthan the family oientation of the community by
promoting cultual aclivities.

Obiective 4 Establish standads and policies that will protec't and
preserve hlstoricalElernents of the Tornship.

Goal: l,lafural Resouruea - lnventory protect erMrorunentally sensitive
retoultea.

Obiective 1 lnventory and delinedE natural resouroes on ressible
data basee, with the intent of using he data to support
programs to epand the public knorledge of local natural
resouroes.

Objec'tive 2 Revieur and modify development standards wtticft relatE to
protection or enhanoemont of steep slops, lloodplains,
wetlands, agriculturalsoils, water @urses and riparian
areas, geologic feahrres, woodlands, unique plant and
animal communities.

Goal: Commrnltv Facllltee and SeMcea - Provide for Townshlp's
mctuatlona!, cultrral, safdy and hoalflr needs.

Obiec'tive I lnverilory cunent communityfacilities and seMcesfor
function, efieclivenese, location, oost, accessibility and
parking.

Objective 2 lnbrm Tornship residents of cnltural programs ard
servioes available, bottr locally and regionally.

Obpctive 3 Coordinatewith stete and regionalemergency servies
providenr, including polie, fire, emergency health and
disaster relief.

The GrdtmA..oohtbr
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Goal: Ooen Soace Pruervaton - ldentlfy and prrserw open space of all
klndr through varlout technlquc to prcovefiarm lands, par*s,
conseruaUon arBas, utillty easements, erwlronmentally congtralned lands,
etc.

Objective 1 Maintain inventory of lands in Township under various
forms of conservation and protection.

Objec'tivE 2 ldoilfry erees, such as scEnic conidors and viarsheds, in
need of firture protedion as part of the rural character of
the Tornship.

Objective 3 Develop a flan to link open space ar€as and community
facilities with norrvehicular conidors.

Goal: Aorlcultural Preervaffon - Encourage agrlcultural preseryatlon as
a viable and beneficlal land use component

Objective 1 Maintain an inventory of allagrianlttraluses, including
croplands, pasture land, nurseries, woodlands and
specialty agrianltural uses.

Obiective 2 Explore agricultural preeervation programs ttal may benefit
localfarmers without loss of fi.rture values and without
investment of Township funds.

Objective 3 Develop methods to integrate and buffer agrio.tltural uses
in a developing community of non-agrianltural uses.

Objective 4 Research and promote programs to assist small and nich+
market farming operations.

Goal: Transmrtaffon - Provlde efficient and maintalned network of
transportatlon elements; roads, tralls, pedestrian paths, publlc
transportatlon.

Objective 1 Maintain an inventory of roadways, public transit routes,
trails and other transportation conidors with pertinent right-
of-way, speed limit, intended use, materialand location
information.

Thc Grdton Arcodr0on
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Objective 2 Coordinate local road design and capacity wifr adjacent
municipalities.

Objective 3 ldentify locatims on roa&vays where traffc calming
tecfiniques would be beneficial and coordinate with traffic
agencies about installation.

Objective 4 Coordinate with State, Cunty ard regional officials on
transportation relded issues, induding enhancement of
public transit.

Objective 5 Manage futurc growtfr so as to maximize use of cunBnt
road capacrty and avoid creation of additional roads except
in cases of failirB trdic conditions.

Objective 6 Develop pedestrian and bicycle routes throughout the
Township to lessen dependency on motorized vehicles.

Goal: Land Uge - Manage futurr growtlt wlthin context of historlcal
pattems and sfiateglos, maklng fficient use of lnfrastructure.

Objective 1 Recognize extemalfadors which afiectTornship land use
and planning, such as regionalshopping centers, the
Chester County Airport, Ror.rte 30 and the railroad line.

Objective 2 Maintain a mapped inventory of cunent land uses of the
Township.

Obiective 3 Evaluate Tortnship ordinances and modiff as necessary to
provide adequate open spa6 and locate future growth to
arsas of adequate infrastrudure.

Objective 4 lnventory and monitor non-@nforming uses and strudures
and develop programs to bring such uses into conformity
with Tornship regulations.

Objective 5 Develop zoning and development regulations \,vhich
incoryorate non{raditional land development, such as
village and cluster development, which en@urage open
space, connectivity and protedion of natural resouroos.
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Obiedive 6 Attract the development of commercial, indusfial and
institutional uses which provide dired benefit to Township
residents and businessgs.

Goal: Housino and Non-Resldential Bulldlnos- Ensure safe and adequate
etructtrres for residente and buslnesses.

Objedive 1 Evaluate land use ordinances to ensure opportunities for a
variety of housing Upes and values, complying with
accepted standards and fair share housing principles.

Objective 2 Revievy procedures to routinely monitor fuilding conditions
to ensure compliance with building codes.

Objec{ive 3 Enable the compatibility of cortiguous future land uses
having adquate irffastuc{ure and suitable community
facilities.

Goal: Historlc Prosorvsffon - Recognize valus of Township's past
herltage, protect and enhance rpmalnlng struc'tures.

Objective 1 Maintain and expand upon an inventory of historic buildings
and structures prepared by the BrandywinE Conservancy.

Objec,tive 2 Encourage oirners of historic structures to apply for
recognition of historic status fom local, State and national
registries.

Objective 3 Develop procedures within Township regulations which
facilitate preservation and/or adaptive reuse of historic
buildings.

Goal: Finances - Balance community needs and expenditures with ability
to generiate rwenuec.

Objective 1 Prepare an annual Budget and a Capital lmprovement
Program to fund facilities, maintenanca and programs.
Maintain reserve funds for maintenanm and expansion of
mm m un ity faci I ities and public works projec{s.

The Gnton Aecclallon
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Objective 2 Encourage fiscally responsible land development through
diversity to strengthen the tax base and varied employment
opportunities.

Objec{ive 3 lnvestigate the adoption of a'Ee in lieu of' option and
other methods related to the acquisition of open spaco.
Explore the use of matching grants and impact fees for the
development of programs or facilities.

Goal: Plannino and Coordinatlon - Coordlnate Township grour$t
rnanagement sfategiea wlth adfacent and regional municipalities.

Objective 1 Monitor development trends regionally for impacl on and
compatibility with the Tomship.

Objective 2 lmplement plans whidr provide adeguate and appropriatE
locations for future growth using sound land use planning
principles. Monitor legal decisions and new regulatory
controls s,hich may be applicable to growth management in
the Tomship

Summarv

It is the intention of the Goals and Obiedives chapter of this Comprehensive
Plan to focus on issues that are significant to the Tornship and to develop
measurable mathods to address those issues. During the planning period
folloring the adoption of this Plan important issues may change and new issues
may arise. As change occurs the goals and objectives should be reevaluated
and modified to meet the circumstances. The issues are mors fully elaborated
upon in other chapters of the Plan, where they are applied to existing conditions
and plans of action are proposed.

One of the purposes of outlining goals and objectives is to provide residents
and ofiicials of the Township with guidelines to assist in the decision making
process ffic{ing budgets, zoning decisions, variances and growth
management in general. lt is the purpose of this chapter to provide decision
makers with a summary of issues which have been found to be significant to the
community and wtricfr are important to the futrre of the Tornship.
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CHAPTER 6 POPUI-ATION AND HOUSING

The use of demographic information is an ess€ntial tool in the planning process.
Elements of this information are used to assess the historicaltrends, curent
conditions and future projec'tions. Most of the data used in this process has
been assembled by the United States Burcau of the Census fom information
collected at the beginning of each decade. ThE data is made available to state
and local municipalities in a form that allours for comparison of information
within a category over a period of time and with other municipalities. lt is the
analysis of this information that is at the center of a comprehensive plan, for it
forms the basis for planning for the ftrture in terms of accommodating
population, housing and business growth.

Sadsbury Tormship, like most municipalities, is subjecl to a continuous stream
of applications for development, for residential, commercial, industrial and
institutional development. How the Tournship reac'ts to each application has a
major impact on thE ftIure appearance end character of the community.
Having the ability to know how past development has oconed will allo,trfor the
Township to make informed decisions about land use, facilities development
and seMce programs affecting all residents. One of the attributes of
demographic inf.ormation collecting is its use to forecast grorth. The Delaware
Valley Regional Planning Agency (DVRPC) is a regional, multi'county planning
agency u/hich includes Chester County. DVRPC produces a population
projection forecast for local municipalities using the historical trends. ln
cooperation with the counties, the forecast addresses future growth for several
decades at the tornship and borough level. Projections are only indicdions of
continuation of past trends and usually do not account for a large development
that may alter he land use pattem significantly.

It is he intent of this Comprehensive Plan to povide policy and development
guidelines to the Tornship's planning Focsss. The analysis of past
demographic trends will establish the besis for providing for the needs of
residents and businesses in the fi.ilure. Therefore, this Chapterwillbcns on the
population and housing statistics of the past in order to undetstand fends and
to project for the future.

Methodoloov

The most recent sour@ of demographic information comes trom the year 2000
US Census Bureau data. Chester County has assembled the data and
presents it as a County Profile. This Chapterwill utilize that data, not only for
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Sadsbury Tornship, but also for sunoundirg municipalities and the Cannty, to
compara the patterns of gnouth over time. Chester County has prepared a
'Profile of Gene..ral Dernographic Charac{eristics: 2O0O for eecfi municipality,
from whicfr the following categories of information are available for Sadsbury
Tomship:

General Demographic Characteristics
. Sexandage
r Race
o Relationships
o Households by type
r HousirE occupancy
o Housing tenure

Profile of Selec'ted Social Characteristics
. Schoolenrollment
o Educationalattainment
o Marital status
o Grandparents as caregivers
r Disability status
o Residence in 1995
o Nativity dnd place sf birth
. Region of birth of breign bom
o Language spoken at home
o Ancestry

Profile of Selected Economic Charac{eristics
o Employment status
. Commuting to work
o Occr,pation
o lndustry
r Class of rvorker
o lncome in 1999
. PoverU status in 1999

Profile of Selected Housing Charac'teristics
o Units in structre
. Year struc{ure hrilt
o Rooms
o YEar householder moved into unit
o Vehicles arailable
o House heating fuel

Tho GrdtonArm{0on
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o Occupants per room
o Velue
o Morlgage stafus and selected monthly o,vner costs
o Monthly (Mner costs as a percentage of income
r Gross rent
. Gross rent as a percentage of income

Reoional Pooulation Gro\ rth

For comparison purposes, it is relatively easy to view comparable data for
Sadsbury Tomship and those municipalitieg thet it bordens, for all are within
Chester County. Table 8.1, Regional Population Cornparison presents a
summery of population totals for the region and br Chester County ovs the
period 1970 to 2000. The four decade totals fom the US Census Bureau allorr
for a comparison of enough reent decades to observe tends and changes.
Those changes and percentages of change have been shorn for the overall
period and for the last decade, 1990 to 2000.

Sadsbury Tounship has grown in population progressively over the 30 year
period, with a 22.8% rate from 1970 to 2000 and a 2.9% growth ftom 1990 to
2000. These rates of grorth are clearly the lorest among the sunounding
municipalities, with the notable exception of Highland Tormship sfiich las lost
population consistently over the period. Discounting Highland Tournship, the
range of population gror{h is between 13.1oAanrd?7.7%, including Chester
County at15.2%. The Sadsbury Township rate ot2.9% during the past decade
is indicative of a stable balance of birth and dsath rates and only modest new
developrnent.

Another category of information in Table 6. 1 is that of population density. Of
interest is tte diversity found in the regional municipalities. lt is to be expected
that Parkesburg Borough would be significantly denser than the sunounding
municipalities since it is consi&red an urban center by the Coun$ and is
extensively developed. The remaining Tornships differ onsiderably among
themselves and with Chester County as a whole. The range is from 65.3
percons per sguare mile in Highland Tornship to 857.1 in Valley Tornship.
Although not mntiguous, these ttryo tornships are geographically close. A
majorfador, that may partially explain a thirteen-fold density difference, is the
presence of Route 30 in Vatley Tovrmship and development influences fiom the
adjacent Coatesville. Numerically, SadsburyTornship is the middle of the
extremes with a density of 413.3 pefsons per square mile.

Appenffifffilg (1)
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Table 8.1
Sadsbury Townshlp and Sunourdlng Municlpallties
Reglonal Populatlon Comparlson

Source: US Census Buroeu

'Psrcons per Squarc Mlle

Tho Grafron Associatlon
July 2't, 200tt

Munldoalltv 1970 1980 1900 2000
Change
197G2(n0

% Change
t06G20m

Gnango
l09GzF0

% chenoo
18gr-ar00

PoPulauon
Denslhf

Eadrbury Two. 2108 233t 2510 26t2 171 22.t* f2 2-,,L llt.t
East FellorYfleld Two. 34E7 3gffr

'&133
6t57 1670 17.% 721 16.3% 32E.9

Hhhland Two. 121€i 121/l 1tgg 1125 -12s -9.096 -71 4.2% 05.3

Parkesburs Borough 2l01 257E 29El 337t 472 21.9h 992 13.196 27(E.E

Valley Tvup. 37sl 359E M7 6fi8 1325 35.0.16 I 109 27.7% 057.1

Wec Caln Two. 3152 ttgs8 8143 7051 3902 123.8% 911 14.8% t21.9

West SeGburv Trvp. 1t 89 t72E 2160 214 1255 t05.6% 24 13.196 2s.1

Chester County 278,311 316,600 370.396 tlll3,t0l 15s.190 55.E% 57.105 15.296 573.4

Sa&Dury Township
Conprahensive Plan
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Aoe and Gen&r Distribution

The population of Sadsbury Township is distributed in a normatfashion across
age continuum, as shorn on Table 6.2. The value to the Tornship of tris
infonnation is the numbers of individuals in various age ranges as they relate to
the need to provide services. The most obvious is the number of youth, not
only fur scfrool planning purposos for the Sctrool Disticl, but also for the
Tornship in tErms of recreatimal programs and facilities. Additionally, the
Tomship has a significant population of elderly made up of 286 individuals over
the age of O4. This is an age group that has interests and needs usually
different than those of younger ages. These numbers are not unusualand
refied a municipality that retains the residency of he various agp groups.

The gender distribution of the Torrnship is available statistically only by totals.
Of the total population of 2582, there are 1256 males (48.606) and 1326
females (51.4%). These figures are approximately the same as the County's
distribution of 49.106 male and 50.9% female.

Racial Distribution

Sadsbury Township's population is made up of a diverse renge of ehnicities, as
are most parts of the County. Table 6.3 depids the four largest categories;
\Mtite, Hispanic or Latino, Afiican-American, and Asian. Those who classiff
themselves in the US Census as other than those four are listed here as Other.
There is also an opportunity to reilIec{ more lhan one race. The table clearly
shows thst the majority of he population of the Township is White, as are the
sunounding municipalities. lt is interesting to note that all of the sunounding
municipalities and Sadsbury have a higher percantage of Whites han the
Chester County figure. Historically, the trend is torard greater diversity and the
Tornship should exped to see greeter numbers of th€ smaller racial
components in the future.

Scfrool Enrollment and Attainmont

Although Sadsbury Tornship does not specifically provide schools for ils
residents, it is important to quantiff those children within the Torrvnship who are
within levels of school. The Scfrool District monitors these figures and
populatidn pnc{ec{ions to forecast demand on scfrool facilities in the future. The
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Table 0.2
Sadstury Township
Age Dlstdtution

Sourca: US Cercus Buoau

The Grafron Assoclatbn
July 21, 2(Xltl

Sadsbury Township
fotal 25E2
Percentage
Medlan Ase 37.0

<5 5toO 10to 14 15 to t9 20to 2tl 25 to 3{ 35 to 
'1ll

15 to 5'l 55to 59 B0 to 84 85 to ltl 75 to 6{ >E5

17s 216 180 171 129 319 {60 306 1& 93 187 119 15
6.E% 8.496 7.3% 6.7% 4.a)6 12.1% 17.E% 14.996 5.7% 3.6% E.696 4.696 o.6%
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Sadsbury Tovnship
Comprrhensive Plan
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Table 6.3
Sadsbury Township and Sunoundlng Munldpalitles
Racial Dlstribution

Source: US Gensus Bureau

The Grafton Assodatlon
July 21, 20(X

Munlcloalltv
Total

Porulation
lMrlte or Afdcan American Aslen cnner Two or MorE Reco

Number Percent rlumber Percent Number Percent Number Percent Numbar Percent Number PorDent

Sadsbury Twp. 26E2 2N 3t.2!t 21 0.ttl fi0 4.3% tG 0.3t6 l0 0.4t6 It 0.fV.

East FallowfieH Two. 5157 451s 87.6% 87 1.7% lto 9.1% 2i2 0.4% g O.2Eo 54 t.0%
Hhhtand Tm. 1125 1034 91.s% 23 2.Wo t{ / 5 o.4% 3 0.396 6 o.5%

Parkssbum Borouoh 3:173 2988 8E.6% 127 3.E% u27 7Vo 5 o.1% I 0.3% 17 0.59t

Vallsv TYro. 51 16 35stt 69.5% 1E3 3.6% 120E 21.E% 11 0.3% 21 o.a% 76 1.5%

West Caln Two. 705't a7u2 s5.o% os 1.(n6 1E5 2.6% 21 0.3% o.3% 52 O.lYn

west sadsbrtry Tu,D. 2ryn zIil4 s3.o?b 19 0.8% 124
'.196

I o.5}5 5 g.zh 10 o.Ejli

Chester County 433,501 377,925 87.zYo 16.126 3.7% 20.395 6.1% E400 1.9i6 1035 O.z?l 3020 0.8%
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following table shoua the distribution of school age children based on the last
@nsus:

Table 6.4
Sadsbury Tomship
Sctrool EnrollmEnt

Sctrool Level Number Peroentaoe

Nursery, Prescfrool
Kindergarten
Elementary (1€)
High (s-12)
College

59
38

320
135
57

9.7%
6.2%

52.5%
22.2o/o

9.404

1000/6

Population 3 years and
over enrolled in school 609

Source: US Census Bureau

Household lnorne Levels

One of the many categories of information gathered by the Census is
Household lncome. This data gives the Tovrnship the ability to further define its
charac'ter in generalmd to Essess taxes on a realistic basis. The folloring
table provides the various levels of income, numbers within each range and
percentages:

Thc Gn{lon Arrdetlon
Jdy2r,200{
RdilGd S.ptmbGrls, m4
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Table 6.5
Sadsbury Tornship

Household lnome Levels

lncome Level Number PercEntaoe

< $10,000
$10,000 to $14,999
$15,000 to S24,999
$25,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $74,999
$75,000 to $99,999
$100,(X)0 to $149,999
$150,000 to $199,999
>$200,000

41
55
66

121
177
262
125
76
22
I

4.30h
5.8%
6.906

12.7olo
18.606
27.5%
13.1%
8.0%
2.3o/o
0.906

Median household income = $51,288
Source: US Census Bureau

Pooulation Proiedions

The subject of population proiections is subiective in nature and ofren
controversial, but is quite possibly the most important of the demographic
analysis tools available. The value of projections are many, induding the ability
to forccast and fund needed infrasfi.rc-ture improvements to keep pace with
expec{ed population grorth. Projec'tions are formulated upon past trends,
curent circumstances, and forecasted grourth rates. The circumstanms that
may influene population projeciions are zoning district pattems and standards,
undeveloped land availability and the conditisr of infrastructure components
such as sewers and roads. Table 6.G illustrates the range of population
projedions br the region sunounding the Tomship.

ln the Sadsbury Tomship cas, and for all municipalities in Ghester County,
population datra are assembled by DVRPC and prepared on a municipality
basis. This is done br the multi-county region sunounding Philadelphia in
coordination with the counties. lndividml ounties may alter the figures based
upon local information, when some factor is believed to have an effect beyond
what has been projec{ed. Municipalities may eppeal a projec'tion to Chester
County and have it reconsidered. ln such cases, gains or losses in projec{ions
must be balanced within the total County figure.

Thc Grrllon Aroods0on
Jrry 2t, 2(104
Rcvbcd SaCcmbcr t5. 2004
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Sadsbury Townshlp
Conprehensive Plan

Table 6.6
Sadsbury Tmnshlp and Sunounding Municipalities
Populatlon ProJedlons

Source: US Census and Chester County Plannlng Commlsdon

The Grafion Association
July 21. 20(X

E'
E'o5
o-
x
INN
Io

Municloalltv
Census

2IXr0 2010 2020 2030

Sedrburv Two. 25E,] 2700/ 2820 2900
EaS Falloudleld Tvro. 5157 5640 6440 7150
HhhlendTwD. 1125 1210 1280 131r

Partesbum Borough 3373 3721 1IJ70, tt36l
Valley Twp. 51 t6 574, 643It 7230
west celn Two. 7054 El50 6730 9550
wsst sadsbury TIYD. 2&4 265{t 2270 3280

Ches[er County 433.501 4E3.500 528.m0 571.800



Population projec'tions have a varying degree of accuracy and should be used
for generalized planning purposes. A ten year period between census data
collection is a long time to have to rely on a projection. lnterim projections have
been issued in the past ard should be evaluated during the planning period of
this Cornprehensive Plan. Conditions can change mucfr more rapidly than can
be addressed specifically by this Plan. Forthat rsason, projections should be
seen es generalizations of population trends.

An example of the changing conditions affecting prqjections within Sadsbury
Township is the potential for a large residential development to be built on land
west of Old \Mlmington Road, south of Business Route 30. Considerable time
and effort has occuned on this project by the applicant and the Township at the
time of this writing. !f the project were to be constructed, it would occur over a
number of years, but probably within the planning period of this Comprehensive
Plan. The proiect has the potential to add far more population to the Township
than envisioned by the 20fi projection, notwithstanding other growth elseurhere
in the Township. Should the projecl be approved, it is re@mmended that the
Township request an adjustment to the projections from Chester County.

Housinq Comoosition

The relationship between population and housing for any municipality is straight
fonrard. There are a variety of housing types existing in the Tornship
cunently. The Zoning Ordinance provides forthese vario.ts building types
within the residEntial zoning districis. ThEy range from single family detached
drellings on various sized lots to multi-family housing, including townhouses
and apartments. The composition of those occupying a dwelling varies as well,
from the traditionalfamily of parents and cfrildren to single individuals of all
ages.

The Zoning Ordinance of Sadsh.rry Tornship prescribes conditions for the
development of various parcels of land. A municipality is required by law to
provide opportunities for a variety of housing types, preumably spanning the
economic spectrum. The Zoning Ordinance designates each parcel in the
Torrnship with a zoning dassification, induding residential, commercial and
industrial uses. Wthin the residential area, there are three (3) residential
zoning distrids and two (2) additional districts vvhich also permit residences.
Those two (2) distric{s are SVD, Sadsburyville District and TND, a Conditional
Use overlay disfict, botr of wtrich provide for multiple forms of housing.
Table 6.7, ResidentialZoning Districl Standards, outlines the various zoning
distrids u/hich permit housing, along with the area and bulk standards
pertaining to each distric{.

Appendix A-22-e (1)
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There were 1025 housing units reported as being in Sadsbury Township at the
2000 Census, \ifiich is compared with the tvrrc earlier decades in the fulloring
Table 6.8.

Table 6.8
Tomship Housing Units

1980 1990 2W0

E81 915 1025

ThE table above illustrates an increase d 144 housing units during the 20 year
period, or a grorth rate of 16.3%. Conespondingly, Chester County housing
totals increased by 53,590 drelling units, or 48.6%. The Tornship's rate of
increased housing units is far lower than that of the County, raflec{ing its
generally ruralcharac'ter during the period.

The year 2W Census reported that there were 946 households in Sadsbury
Township. The follorring Table 6.9 illustrates the breakdqrn of household
types and yields a figure of persons per household. lt is this figure that will be
used to proiec't the need for housing units into the future. The distinction
betureen a household and a family is one d composition. A familv is generally
defined by the Census Bureau as a householder and one or more persons
living in the seme household who are related to the huseholder by birth,
maniage or adoption. A household includes all the psrsons wfro occupy a
housing unit. A housing unit is a house, an apartment, a mobile home, a group
or rooms, or a single room that is occupied by (or, if vacant, is intended for
occupancy) as separate living quarters. Separate living qrarters are those in
f,fiich the occupants live and eat separately fiom any other percons in the
building and whicfr have direct a@ess ftom the outsidE of the building or
through a common hall. The ocarpants may be a single family, one penpn
living alone, two or more families living together, or any other group d related or
unrElated psrsons wtro share living arrangements. The difference bEtween the
total population (2fi21and the number of persons in households represents
persons who are not living in situations meeting the definition of a hous*rold.
These are persons wtro are not living in separate living quarters. Or in other
terms, are sharing facilities, most likely dining.

Thq GrCton AaoodaUon
J$t21,frU
Rcvhsd 9ril.mb.f t5,2004
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TaUe 6.7
Sadsbury Townshlp
Residental Zoning Disfiicts Standads

' LdwldUl ril sr.d, Ld wilr c selbsck

Sourc: SerhDuy Tm?tehh Zonhg Ordmnoc, 20Ol , er emoOd Atpntd i7, rc{ for TND ol,t hy Dkfilot

The Grafton Assocla0on
Seflember 15,200/t
Revlsed October-24, 2005

zonlng
District

[nB$Ct
Ti0e Descriplion

Mlnamum
Lot Size

Lot
tllidtr'

Front
Yad

Sits
Yard

Rear
Yad

Marmum
BHs. Coveraqs

Marmum
LotCowraoe Max.llt

R.R Rural
Reldential

Slryle Famlly
Dehched

43,580 sf.
60.000 sf. max.

150'BSL 50' 50' 10% 20% 35'

R-1 Low Density
Reddenlial

Slngle Family
Detached

43,560 sf. no S/W
30.000 sf. Sn l,

75'.I 12$
50'/ 100

flt'
sl'

25'
20'

50'
50'

10% 15% 3s',

R-2 Med. Density
Residentlal

SF Detached
Single Fam. Afr. (CU)

SF Seml-Det (CU)
Two Famllv Det. (CLr)

20,000 sf. S/UY

2800 sf.
28fllsf.
28(Xr Bf.

50'/E5' 40' 25'aggr. 25', 20%
35%
35%
35%

23%
45%
4s%
45%

35'
3s',

35'
35'

svt) Sadshttyville
Mllage

SF Detecfiad
Two Fam. Det.
SF Saml-Det.
SFAthched

Two Fam. Att

15,000 af. 50' 20' 10. 25'. g)% 60% Res.
E0!16 Non-Rea

35'

TND
(Oprlay-
Cond. Uee)

Traditbnal
Nelghboftd
Develooment

SF DeEchsd
SF Athchsd
Multl-Family

6000 sf,
2fll0 sf.

50'(BSL) 16',

10'
8', 10'

10'
E096

E(n6
E0%

35'
35'
35'

E'(,
o)
o-

='
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Table 6.9
Torvnshio Households. 2000

Tcital Housetrolds
Total Family Households
Manied Couples
Female Householder
NorpFamily Households
Persons Per Household
Persons Per Family

Housino Ocqroancv

The ornership status of a household, or oi,ner versus renter, is depided in the
following Table 6,10, Housing Occupancy and Tenure, 2000, where Sadsbury
Township is compared to the sunounding municipalities. lt can be seen from
this tablE that all of the municipalities in the vicinity have a high percentage of
occupied &velling units, although it is normalto have somo unoccupied units at
any given time. REsidents moving from eitheroffiler ocaryied or renter
omlpied units will create a small amount of vacancy. Sadsbr4y Township has
a slightly lorer opcupancy rate than the County.

Housino Tenure

The tlpe of ocanpancy, in this case, owner or renter, refers to tenure and
Sadsbury Tornship falls in the mid+ange of surrounding municipalities. The
figure is82% of the housing units being owner ocanpied. For comparison, the
Chester Cornty figure is 76.3016.

Housino Proiedions

The average household size, as determined by the 2000 Census, was2.72
persons per household. The figure has declined ftom 2.89 in 1980 and 2.82in
1990, and most likely will continue to do so. The decline ref,ec{s many social
and economic trends, stdr as forer childran per family, costs of raising and
educating ctrilffen and gneater numbers of single individuals living alone.
Table 6.11 develops the fac'tors involved in projecting the numbers of nerr
drelling units that will be needed in thE Tormship to accommodate the
projected population. For purposes of this prc{ec'tion, the average household

946
72A
589

81
226
2.72
3.13
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size of 2.72is kept steady at2.7O for the ease of comparing results and
uncertain$ about future statistie.

Table 6.11
Housino Proiections. 2000 - 20ii0

Census Prc{ections
2000 2010 2020

GhdorCourty
Ccnprchnrivr Plrn

DRAFT

2030

2990
2.70
1099

62
150

Population
Average Household Size
Housing Needs
Deficit
TotalAdditional Units

2582
2.72

949

2700
2.70

992
4:!
43

2820
2.70
1437

45
88

Some discussion of the above table is wananted. The population proiections
prepared by DVRPC and the Chester County Planning Commission form the
basis for this housing proiection. Those population figures represent a
determination made after the 2000 Census but before recent land use decisions
beirB made in the Tomship. For instance, the approved number of housing
units in Sadsbury Parh a recently approved Conditional Use plan, is over 450,
a figure $,hich more than edipses by a factor of three (3) the projected units
needed based on population proledions. Seondly, there has been some
modest housing grorth in the Township since the year 2000 Census. Those
figures will be developed in a tablE to follont.

Subdivision Activitv

The following Table 6.12 represents the volume of subdivision activity in the
years intenrening since the 2000 Census. This development activity is based
upon building permit records kept by the Tornship.

Thc Grelton Areclation
Jury2r,m4
Rcvbod Soplarnbcr I 5, 20Of
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Year

Table 6.12
Subdivision Activitv

Appendix A-22-e (1)
SadshlryTouruilp

Chrdcr Courty
Cmwrohcmlvc Plen

DRAFT

Buildino Permits lssued

I
I
38
40
73
84
62

199E
1999
20w
2001
2002
2003
2W

Total 314

Source: Toranrship rccords.

The total o1314 permits issued for residences in the Tornship since the
Censrs also more than accommodates the projec'ted housing needs of the
Tornship. What is evident is that the proiedions are not compatible with what
is happening from a land development perspective within the Toumship.

Summarv

Sadsbury Township has elgerienced moderate amounts of both population and
housing grorth in the recent decades. During much of that time, the Tornship
could have been considered rural, with a lory density rate, mostly single family
residences on large lots. More recently, more dense forms of housing have
been prcposed and initiated along Route 30 Business and on Old Wlmington
Road.

Population projections have been advanced by the regional planning agency,
DVRPC, \r'hich reflec{ed a pattem of gnowth over past decades, but is not in
harmony with the cunent situation. As noted above, the recent approvalof
Sadsbury Park development on Old Wlmingrton Road south of Route 3O
Business will more than meet the housing needs for the Township for decades
into the frrture. To a lesser extend, the ongoing issuance of permits for nerr
residences in the early part of this decade only adds to he discrepancy
between projecilions and reality.

Sadsbury Township has made land use decisions whicfi willguide its !

foreseeable future, primarily with Sadsbury Park. Efforts should be undertaken

Thc GrdlonAsodethn
July 21, 2004
Rcvbcd ScCcmbcr 15, 204
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to ensure thatthe balance of the Tornship retains its rural cfiaracter, irrcluding
the preservatim of large tracis of open spece and agrio.rltural lands. Sadshrry
Park, by virtue of its mixture of residential building tyfs and density will, along
with the existirf village of Sadsh.rryville, son e as the ba,ls of the Tornship for
servioes and a pedestrian oriented community.
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The purpose of this chapter of the Comprehensive Plan is to examine the
issues fadng tlp Tovnship rqarding land use. The several oanturies of
settlement in SadsburyTomship have evolved into a pattem of existing land
uses wtricfr reflect cfrange from primarily agrarian uses to a mifure of uses with
an Increasing emphasis on rEsidential. ln the process of analyzing land use
is$ues, the chapterwill address the existing land use pattem, discuss factors
that have affeded that pattem, identiff facilors which may ffied land uses and
propose meens to projed a sustainable land use pattem.

This Comprehensirre Plan addresses many espods of Tcnrnship adivity. One
of its major points of focus is the need to provide policies and a plan for
managing grorth. Previous chaptm have povided a framework for the land
us€ component by ddressing tlre Tornship's history, naturalmnditions,
community facilities and qrnent and proiected demographics. Collectively,
these topics make up what the Tormship has become and willform the hsis
for its future.

Plannino Reouirsmentl

The Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code (MPC) requires that a
comprehensive plan povide a plan for land use. Section 301.2 of the MPC
states that a plan 6r land use may inclr.lde provisions for the amount, intensity,
character and timing of land uses, as well as techniques for the presarvation of
prime agrianltural lands, floodplains and other special hazard ar6as and similar
uses. The MPC also requires that the municipal comprehensive plan be
consistent with the County Comprehensive Plan.

'Landscaoes'. ChEster Gountv Comorehensiw Plan

ln 1996 the Chester County Commissioners adopted "Landscapes, Managing
Change in Chester County, 199&2020, the Comprehensive Plan Policy
Element. Leading up to the preparation of 'Landscapes'was the realizaffon
that much of Chests County was un&r development pressur€ to thE point that,
in the previous twenty-five years, more development had oco.med than in the
previous three hundmd years. The form of that development was what has
been called'spranf, orthe speadirg of lor density and automobile dependent
residential developments, shopping centers, corporate office parks and
industrial centers. Sprawl development is considered generally wasteful of land
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resources and short sighted ftom a planning perspedive. This fonn of
development also detrac.ts from the rural charaster of many areas of Chester
Gounty. ln order to address this issue, Ctester County has chosen a course of
action through'Landscapes" to curtain sprawl development and at the same
time preserve open space. As notEd in 'Landscapes', tle berpftts of avoiding
sprawl development are as follottrs:

. Conserve histoic and natural resources
o Protect open areas (woodlands and farms)
o Revitalizecommunities
. Reduce congestion on roadu€ys
o Save tax dollars and utility oosts
o Retain and attract businesses and jobs

The Chester County Comprehensive Plan proposed the creation of 'Livable
Landscapes' as an altemative to suburban sprawl, a strategy that is
fundamental to he Plan's grorth manegement concepts. There are four types
of Landscapes identifted in the Plan (Urban, Suburban, Naturaland Rural), as
well as tvro types of centers, Rural Canter and Suburban Center. These two
Center designations are overlay designations wtricfr supplement the underlying
Landscape. The Urban and Suburban Landscapes are delineated as being the
most suited to accommodate nenr grorth and development because of existing
infrastructure. The Rural and Natural Landscapes require protection measures
due to their value as open spaca, environmental, scenic and agricultural
resour@s. The concept of 'Livable Landscapes'also indudes a recognition
and delineation of concenfation of development, such as centers, villages and
developed conidors. Both centers and villages may exist in ruraland suburban
landscapes, serving shopping and community needs, and can serve as the
focus forfuture growth. Developed corridors, of more recent vintage, are
identified generally as areas requiring special land use controls in order to
improve their fundion and aesthetics.

Chester County has delineated the disfibution of landscape types and grorth
boundaries from a global perspective. Recognizing that each municipality may
view its own partio.rlar planning needs ftom a perspective much closer to its
own set of conditions, the Msion Partrership Program has been established to
allow municipalities tre option to modiff, if demonstrated appropriate, the
delineation of the landscape types and the grorth boundaries. Figure 7.1
illustrates that portion of the'Livable Landscapes' map pertaining to Sadsbury
Tornship. The.Uvable Landscapes' map is amended periodically by the
Chester County Planning Commission and the source br this portion of it was
amended in 2003. Municipalities that wish to conect or change a designation
may apply to the CCPC for an amendment.
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Sadsbury Tovnship contains all of the mapped designations of the legend for
"Livable Landscapes', with the exception of he Urban Landscape. The
northsn portion of the Tornship north of the Route 30 bypass is mostly Rural,
with a partial overlay of thE Natural Lardscape. The area around Route 30 and
Route 10 has bean deeignated a Rural Cents. The southem part of the
Township, south of Route 30, is Ruralwest of Buck Run and Suburhn east of
Buck Run. The are knoum as Sadshrryville is mapped as a Subunban enter.
The only Mllage mapped by the County in the Tornship is Pomeroy in the
southeast @mer.

During the preparation of this ComprEhensive Plan, there has been discnssion
about the fact that'Landscapes' does not designate Sadsburyville as a Mllage
in its classification system. The only village designation in the Township is
Pomeroy. The raasonirq behird this "Lendscapes' position is that the use of
the term Mllage rgbrs to an rea that is to be protected and preserved for its
historical value, without alteration or expansim. ln the case of Sadsh/ryville,
infill is oca;ning within the community and proposed developments on its
periphery are designed to extend thE communrty. While this distindion is
understood, Sadsburyville has some atfibutes of a village, sd as mixed uses
and a compad form, albeit ore in hansition. The Zoning Ordinancs of
Sadsbury Torrnship recognizes Sadsburyville as a unique entity by its SVt)
(SadsburWille Mllage Districil) zoning districtwttich contains specific design
standards. Sadsburyville is designated as a Suburban Centerwithin
"Landscapes', wfricfr is consistent with the Future Land Use Plan designation of
Mllage to be discnssed later in this Chapter.

'Linkino Landscaoes'

The Chester County Comprehensive Plan, 'Landscape$ was originally
envisioned as having additional elements. One of those is 'Linking
Landscapes: A Plan for the Protecned Open Space NEtwork in Chester Co.rnty,
PA', adopted in?ffiZ. 'Linking Landscapet' is an extensive 750 page
document that focuses on the protdim of open epaoe through a variety of
msans to ensure its status for frrture generations. The intent of 'Linking
Landscapes' is not to replace local municipal open spaoe plans, but to develop
policies and proedwes that can be undertaken at the County level, sornetines
in mnsort with other agencies, to improve the quantity and quality of open
spaos in ChEster County. Most municipalities in Chester County have adopted
their oun Open Spaoe Plans, including Sadsbury Township in 1996.

One element of open space is agricultural land and of @ncem is the ability to
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encourage its continued oxistence, despite development pressures. Thse are
various forms of agriculh.rralseafity araas a&ninistered by the State and by
localauthori$, aswsllas agriaJtual easements that may be applied to
farmland by its o\imers to facilitate continuing operation. Eacfi of these msans
has the potential to allor fanning to ngmain a viaHe part of the community.
Chapter 9 of this Plan discussas and maps various forms of open space
protec{ion. Other forms of opan spaoo are municipally omed lards such as
parks. This brm of protection is virtually permanent. Opot spa€ conidors of
naturalfeatures, utility rights-of-way md easernents are ofien used as regional
and localfails. There are also methods br individualproper$ qrners to
protect the open spaco aspects of their land through easements of various
types. ln SadsburyTorrnship, the Btrc* Run conidor and the PECO right-of-
way have high potentialfor both localand region trail networks.

'Linking Landscapes'reinforces the reed to not only protect and preserve open
spa@s, but also to connecl them into networla. County and State parks within
Chester Gounty can and shorlld bE linked together to forms an integrated
netrlprk of open spaoo. Sucfr a system has great recreatimal value and may
potentially s€,rve as non-vdricular routes to a variety of destinations. Most of
the methods of protec*ing open spaco rcquire the expenditure of funds. The
sour@s for furding can be ffom federal soures such as Transportatisr
Enhancement Act funds, State grants ard grants that may come ftom the local
municipality. Organizations like the NeturalLands Trust have been very
involved in open spacs preservation and are a large o,yner of land in the
northem part of the Township.

'Watersheds'

Another element of the Chester Comty Comprehensive Plan adopted in 2002 is
entitled Watersheds'. This document and its relevancy to watershed
management and stormwater onhols arc discussed in Cha$er 4, within the
Water Supply Plan. lt is significant to understand that nVaterdreds'focuses on
the 21 watersheds that are either totally or partially within the County. The
magnitude of the system is made clear by the fact that within the County there
are 1300 miles of streams, rivers, creeks ard tribularies. lt is the consenration
of these water bodies and their relationship to land use practices that is the
intent of .Watersheds'.

The use of watersheds, or drainage basins created by topography, is not
unique, burt it poses tte best way to understand and manage the physical
properties of water. lt also is the most advantageous $ray to address confols of
land use that have the potential to affec't both surfae waters and grourdnater
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aquifers. Sadsbury Tornship is located within the Brandryine Creek
watershed, meaning that all adivities occuning in the Tornship may have an
impact downstream. That impact may involve water quality issues such as toxic
contaminants or water quantity issues such as flooding and erosion of rraluable
soils.

Existino Land Use

The evaluation of cunent land use pattems within the Twnship is the first step
in developing a Future Land Use Plan. Flgurc7.2 provides a graphicdepic{ion
of land uses within the Totvnship at the time of writing this Comprehensive Plan.
One of the first impressions created by this exhibit is the extent of vvoodlands
and agrioltural uses, primarily in the westem portion of the Tornship and to a
lesser extent along the eastem and southem boundaries. Historically,
residentialdevelopment on small lots began in both Sadsburprille and
Pomeroy, and has over time expanded around both locations. Old Wlmington
Road is common to both villages. Large lot residentialdevelopment, ofren
includirB portions of the lot in woods, has ocrurred elsewhere in sucft locations
as on Hilltop Drive and Odorara Road

Non-residential land uses in the Township are scattered throughout the
Tornship, with pockets of commercial uses in the two villages and along Route
30 in the westem sector. The Airpot lndusfial Mall is an area created for light
industrial uses on the south side of Route 30, adjacent to Valley Township. To
date only three of the lcts created have been developed, although continuing
development is occuning on other parcels within the industrial park. One of
previously developed parcels ontains a very large warehouse and distribution
center, located adiacent to Old Wlmington Road. Another office/industrialarea
currently under construction is the Morris Farm, north of Route 30 and east of
Sadsburyville. Sevenal parcels are close to development completion at this
writing. Until recently, there was a large arca of industrialzoning on either side
of Old tMlmington Road, although development of the area has been limited to
that described above. ln?Oo4, an overlay distric{ for a TND on the industrial
landswest of Old Wilmington Road and R-2 zoned Iands was approved br the
purpose of development of a Traditional Neighborhood Development proiect
utililng an overlay district

Significant residential projec{s ere either cunently underway orwill be
developed in the coming years wl'rich will have an impact on the appearance
and population of the Township. At this time, the projec{, knorn as Sadsbury
Park, has received Corditional Use approvaland is in the plan revieur phase.
This project has the potentialto add 252 single-family detached houses, 140
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tournhouses and 69 multi-family drelling units, as well as a community
recreation center. Sadsbury Park development, which may occur over the next
decade, and the recently built 147 tornhouse project of Sadsbury Mllage on
Route 30, together will have a major impact on the appearance of cental
Sadsbury Tornship and willadd about 600 new &vellings, of wtrich about 350
will be attacfied units. Another recent residential development has been Quarry
Ridge, a singl*family detached community of 156 dwellings on the west side of
Old Wlmington Road, north of Pomeroy and west of Pomeroy Heights.

There are severalresidentialdevelopment plans annently in the review process
or recently under consfuction which willadd to the housing base of the
Torvnship. Octorara Glen is a 44 unit single family detached development west
of Sadsbuqruille and south of Route 30. ln the review stage is a proposalto be
knorn as Lafayette Square on the north side of Route 30. This residential plan
is to contain 125 multi-family durelling units in buildings designed to be
architecturally compatible with the sunourding community in Sadsburyville.

Other than road conidors, there arg several linear fonns of land use in the
Tornship, one being a Philadelphia Elecfic Comparry transmission line righhof-
way which bisects the Tornship by its northsouth orientation. Another is the
Amtrak Railroad rail llnes $,hich cross fie To,vnship in an east-west direc{ion at
Pomeroy. A third linear conidor is formed less rigidly by Buck Run, a stream

'fiich originates in the norfwest comsr of the Tornship and lloms generally
southeastward, exiting into Highland Township near Old Stottsville Road. A
fourth linear conidor is the underground Transco-Williams pipeline and its right-
of-way wtrich bisec{s the Torynship east-west.

Zonino

The Zoning Map for Sadsbury Tornship reflects thE rural past of the area. \Mth
the exception of the eastem sec{or east of Br.rck Run and the PECO rightof-
way, the zoning is almost exclusively R-R, Rural Residential. That pattern is
intenupted by the prssence ol C-2, General Commercial, zoning on the east
side of Route 10, north and south of Route 30. There is also a strip of C-1,
Limited Commercial, zoning north of the C-2 and another area of C-l between
RoutE 30 bypass and Route 30 west of Buck Run. The remaining portion of the
Tornship in the eastern secior is made of R-l and R-2 Residential districts,
SVD, Sadsburyville Mllage Distrid, and l-1, Light lndustial. There are small
areas of Gl zoning in the vicinity of Pomeroy. Flguru 7.3 illustates the zoning
pattem in the Township.

The SVD zoning district warants discussion, since it has been formulated to
refled the mixture of land uses found in the Sadsburyville community along
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Route 30 near Old Wilmington Road. The SVD zonirq districi permits limited
commercial uses, p.rHic services and both attached and detadred resfrJential.

.Unique to the district are design standarG wihin the Zoning ordinance tirhich
regulate the at*leararpe of facades, lightirg, paving, as wellas vill4e-type
dimensionalstandads. The above notd developrnent plansfur Sadsbury
Mllage and Sadsbury Park are eact contiguors to the SVD district, although
not contained within it Through the use of pedestrian acosssways and open
space, there will be connedivity to Sadsfuryville and, to some extent, each
could be seen as an expansion of he village.

Wth the approval of the Conditional Use application for Sadsbury Park, the
Torvnship made a zoning decision to make Old Wlmington Road the divisim
line between industrially zoned land on thE east side and residential uses on the
west side. Priorzoning designations had zored the farm which is to become
Sadsbury Park as industrial. The development of Sadsbury Park will sffirm the
value of Sadsburyville and the need to develop sensitively near it. The
existence of the Airport lndusbial Mall on the east side of Old Wlmington Road
is essentially a result of development pattems in ValleyTomship and the
Carlson Airport.

Land Use Plan

The intent of the Lard Use Plan is to prwide guidancefur Tornship decision
makers regarding future growth within thq context of existing dwelopment The
use of the term 'future grorth' does not infer that the Torvnship is irilent on total
build-out. To he contrary, Sadsbury Tounship is concemed that its rurat
heritage be retained to the extent possible and that nevr growth occur in a
managed form. To date, the Tornship has been succEssful in limiting its loss
of open, undeveloped lands through the use of easements and the involvemant
of the Natural Lands Trust Recent development and that proposed in the near
future have been located south of Route 30 and in the vicinity of Sadsburyrille
and Old Wilmington Road.

The quanti$ of future residentialgurth should be measured against population
growttt prcfec{ions. There is a discussion of population pnoiedions in Chapter:6
sf this Compehensive Plan where it is rpted hat thE ywr2000 projec*ed
population is epected to be 2S0. That figure is 408 gneater than the yaar
2@O population Census total of 2 2. Using the Census figure d 2.72 persons
per household, the number of additional ho,rsing units needed by 2030 equates
to 150. lt is dear that a combination of housing unils constuded since whEn
the year 2000 Census was taken and those anticipated fom knoryn projects
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such as Sadsbury Park will more than accommodate the need. As noted earlier
in this Chapter, about 600 new durelling units are anticipated fom Sadsbury
Park and Sadsbury Mllage. Those 600 units tanslate to 1632 persons, using
the established figure at 2.72 persons per household. Of concem is the
difference between the projeded 408 persons and the 1632 persons anticipated
beyond the 2000 Census, or 124 percons.

The signilicane of the above paragraph is that the Gounty and the Delauare
Valley Regional Planning Commission who prepare the poprlation forecasts
have distrihXed anticipated growlh throughout the sunounding municipalities.
ln the case of Sadsbury Township, the projedion is unrealistic, based not only
on the knorn projec{s, but also any frrture development plans in tte hventy{ve
year period beforE 2030. This disoepancy cor.rld either h accepted as a
regional eror or the Township could appeal to the County for a review and
coneciion of the projection. The efied of a conedion is that the County control
proiection would then have to be redistrifuted ovar the region, affeding
numerous other municipalities. Regardless of the decision of the Tornship
regarding the projection, land use decisions have been made that willfar
exceed the profection.

The residential grarth algected in the central part of he Township due to
Sadsbury Park is to ocqrr in a TND form that will be oriented to the Mllage of
Sadsburyville on Route 30. This decision to oncentrate growth in one area
has the efiect of assisting in the preservation of open speces and agriculture in
the rest of the Tomship. The economics that drive grorth will be focused on
the centralarea with its interconnections to Sadsburyville. lt is anticipated that
the existing buildings in Sadsburyville, almg with the inllll of ne\i/ @mmercial
and service facilities similar to existing uses, will provide for the needs of
residents living nearby. The Tornship had the foresight to develop design
standards for Sadsburyville tlrat strengthen the village concept. As
development and redevelopment occur in this area, it is expected that a strong
link will be madE between the Mllage and the nearby residential areas.

The future growth plan for Sadsbury Tornship, as shorn on Figure 7.4 is
highly related to the decisions of the recent past. This figure projects
generalized areas of development by type. Descriptions of those areas are
addressed in a sedion which follorc. The TND of Sadsbury Parkwill provide
for the vast majority of nar development durirp the planning period of this
Comprehensive Plan. The TND is expected to stimulate village-oriented
development alorp Route 30 in the form of ommercial services. A feature of
this scheme is thE anticipated need fur improvements to the Route 30 conidor
through the Mllage. Currently, this corridor is a through route for trucks and
cars, with some adjacant buildings. There are no sidqralks, ufe pedestrian
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crossings, street fees or street fumiture. ln Chapter 10, Transportation, there
is a diso.rssion of a transportation enhancernent plan scheduled for the ftrture
that will address these conoems and those dtrffiic calmirp. Traffic calming
will be neoessary as greater numbers of pedestrians fiequent the Mllage and its
services. As is noted in Chapter 10, efforts should be made to advance the
timing and funding for the projecl, with the goal being to have the improvements
made si multaneously with the residentia I grorth.

Another area of ft.rturc growth will also be in the Route 30 conidor where the
Tornship recently rszoned severalareas for commercialdevelopment and for
residential overlay districts. Teken with the plans for Sadsbury Park and
Sadsburyrille, it beoomEs clear that the Tqrnship continues to raognize Route
30, the Lincoln Highway, as the dominant land use determinant. This has
historically been true and remains so cunently.

Future Land Use Plan Comoonents

Agriculture / Conservation: There are trro (2) large arcras of the Tornship
whictr are designated for these purposes on Figure 7.4. The northwestem
portion of Sadsbury Township has a history of large lot preservation, rrery lor
density development and the employmont of various oonssrvation techniqres.
It is zoned Rural Residential (R-R). The largest psrcel in hat area is orned by
the Natural Lands Trust. There are also many large parcels that participate in
the Agriwltural Securig program. \Mthin this area of Agricrlture / Conseryation
are numerous large lot residential uses, partioJarly those along Gompass
Road. The size of these lots, many of which are between four (4) and six (6)
acres eacfi, is such that the effed of open spaoe is maintairpd and is consistent
with the farmland and preserwd woodlands. A second area of Agriculture /
Conservation is located adjacent to Octorara Trail (Route 10) and the Tomship
boundaries with West Sadsfury Tornship ard Parkesburg Borough on one
side and PECO right-of-way on the east. This area is also zoned R-R and
contains many large parcels that participate in conservation programs like the
Agria:ltural Security program. This Comprehensive Plan proposes that these
ereas in the western portion of the Torwrship should remain in their qlnent
situation of preservation both as farmland and woodlands. For those parcels in
these two areas that are not under some form of consanration protection (as
shown on Figure 9.1), it is recommended that the Township encourage
participation in those programs available. ln order to furher this efiort, orvners
of parcels within the AgriolturdConservation area canld be invited to a public
informational meeting or seminar held by Township officials ard repnesentatives
of the various agencies ard organizations that sponsor or implement
conservation measures. The cunent R-R zoning of these areas is appropriate
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for both their conseruation and limited development, although the Tortnship
may wish to considerwhetherthe cunent 60,000 sq.fr. (1.37 ac.) minimum lot
size is large en_o.ugh to maintein the conservation goal of this category. A
rs@mmended minimum lot size should be 5 acres.

Lorr Density ResideriliaL These areas, as shom on Figure 7.4, *e primarily
existing residential conrmunities within the Toumship that also indude large
undeveloped lots. These lots are primarily dependent on on-site seuer and
water systems. The lot sizes are in the range of one (1) to two (2) acres, with
some lots exceeding that size. The generaldensity epeded is 0.5 to one
dwelling unit per acre. .The potential for infill development, or growtlt of a similar
style and density, is present in each arca and it is intended that future
expansion should be done so as to be consistent with the sunounding aree.
Density, iffiastructure and accass to roads should al! be evaluated to enzure
compatibility. Forthose areas near Route 30 Business, efforts should be made
to provide pedesfrian links to Sadsburyville. These ar€s are outside the prblic
sewer and water seMoe areas. Conventional lot davelopment would be
necessary as irfilldevelopment, except in those anoas ufiich may be adiacent
to public services. ln those Gasee, an argument could be made for cluster
development using public selices, as long as the gross density of the
development was consistent with he Lor Density Resiclantial proposal.

Suburban Residential: There are several areas of this type in the Township and
they are proximate to both Sadsburyville and Pomaoy. These areas have
been developed with smaller lots than the Low Density Residentialnoted above
and are either served by public sewsr and water systems or are planned to be
served in the future. Lots in this category are generelly less than one acre and
the density of about one to three dwelling unit per acre is appropriate forthe
periphery of Sadsh.rryville. Suburban Residential areas may require public
investment in systems like se\i/Ers, water, si&walks and lighting to maintain
their value to the communi$.

Commercial: There is only one maior area shown on the figure for oommercial
uses and that is at he wEst+ntral portion of the Torunship, adjacent to Route
10. This area is immediately east of West Sadsbury Commons, a large regional
shopping cEnter containing two anchor stores (Walmart and Home Depot) and
numerous other businesses and services, induding severalfast-food pad sites.
This area was recently rezoned to oommercial (C-2) and it is intended to
provide for the Tonrnship's commercial needs, along with the nearby land
between the Route 30 Bypass and Route 30 Business. At he time of this
writing, neither area has been developed, with the exception of one business at
the comer of Routes 10 and 30.
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Office/lndustrial: This area on either side of Route 30 Business and between
Old WilmirBton.Road and the Valley Tornship boundry is zoned l-1, Light
lndustrial. Numerous parcels harre been reorded, dhough ordy severalhave
bEen developed. Access to those us€s, known as the Airport lndustrial ParK is
fom Route 30 Business. lndusEially zornd parcels, sudr as the parcel recently
developed with a very large distn'bution warefiouse, have he potential to have
strong visual impac't on neaby reeidontialdevelopment" Methods such as
buildirg heigtrt limitations and strong landscape buffering need to be
implernented in those ar€as. lmmediately east of th€ hsiness park is the
Chester CountyAirport (Carlson Airport) in ValleyTovnship. Althugh the
indu$rialzoning pattem extends to the tvest side of OldWilmington Road, this
Comprehensive Plan proposes that the division line be OldWlmington Road.
The rationale br tlnt will be made clear in the discussion of Traditional
Neighborhood Development, urhich follows.

Traditional Neighborhood tlevelopment fiND): Sadsbury Tornship has
recently approved a Gonditional Use for a TND on the west sidE of Old
Wlmingtron Road and south of Sadsburyville. Cunently kncnryn as Sadsbury
Park, it is in the plan review process and nould contain approximately 4,61

dwelling units d various types, with a gross densi$ of about 3.5 ilelling units
por acre. A TND is a residential development that is architecturally design
controlled, mtains mixed housing, with a pe&strian orientation and significant
open space. ln this case, Sadsfury Pa*,will be linked to Sadsburyville by
sidewalks and trails. The underlying zoning remains R-2 and l-1 wift TND
devalopment permitted as an overlay diSrict. The approval process of
Sadsbury Park has occuned during the preparation of this Plan and is
consistentwith the belief that Old Wlmington Road is a logical division of land
uses in this particular area. The project will be served by public sempr and
water and is part of the water franchise area.

Village: A discussion of the Township's two villages, Sadsbqrville and
Pomeroy, occuned eslier in this Chapter and related to the designation of both
on the Uving Landscapes map of the Chester County Comprehensive Plan.
Both certainly have the attributes of villages in the form of mixed uses, medium
to high denslty &velopment and hi$oric connotations. The Future Land Use
Plan recognizes these two villages as the early development pattern in the
Toumship. Sadburyville ofiers opportunities to become the focus of future
peripheral gtourth. Sadsbury Park is a prime otample of a developrnent plan
that will take advantage of q.rrent and ftrture facilities. The same potential
exists in Pomeroy, although on a muclt more limited scale. Historically, villages
were the centers of social and economic ac{ivity in othenrise rural areas. Their
value to cunent development pattems is that they can provide nearby servicss,
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employrnant and retailoutbts in a pedestian orientedfamarork, lessening
auto dependence and providng densities that aesist in the proservation of open
space. ln SedsburyTownship, the link betumen the villages dSadsburyville
and Pomeroy ahd their respedive sunounding development needs to be
constantly reinforced.

A factor of historic village preseruation is that Ume will take a toll on buildings
unless periodic maintenance is provided. There arc areas in or near both
Sadsburyville and Pomeroy that conld benefit by improved building condition
and aesthetics and installation of amenities srdr as sidewalks, sfeet trees,
street furniture and signage. IMth emphasis placed on TND forms of
development and their relationships to the villages, pograms to update and
improve conditions should be undertaken.

Consistencv with'Lardscaoes'

The Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code requires that there be
compatibili$ between the municipal comprehensive plan ard that of the County
Figure 7.1 illustrates the'Landscapes' designations and can h cgmpared to
Figure 7.4, Future Land Use Plan, in order to demonstrate compatibility.
"Landscapes' has two components wtrich have been adopted more recently.
"Linking Landscapes'and lA/atersheds'were both adqted by Chester County
in200,2.

'Landscapes' portrays a variety of uses, from Rural to Suburban Center in the
Tornship. These designations confurm to the lard uses projectad in the Future
Land Use Map. The area north of Route 30 is proiected to remain in
Agrio.tlture/Conservation, with the exception of an area of commercial zoning
on Route 10. The commercial area extends south of Route 30 and is reflected
in the location of tho Rural Center mapplrp. This is consistsnt with the mapping
of 'Landscapes' for this part of the Tormship.

Elsewhere south of Route 30 and sunounCing Parkesburg Borough is Rural
with a partialoverlay of Natural Landscape. This area is consistent with the
Agriculture/Conservation, Low Density Residentialand Suburban Residentiatof
the FuUre Land Use Plan. ln this area, the PECO right-of-way has been used
as a division due to its physical and visual prominence in this part of the
Township. The "Landscapes' mapping of the division is Buck Run. lt is not the
intent to provide public sewer and watEr to this area, as if not showrt as a
service area on either the Act 537 Plan or the water fianchise area. A potential
exception is the area south of Route 30 zoned Rural Residential (RR) and
subject to Development Overlay 2 onthe Zoning Map. ln orderto qualifyfor the
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use of development provisions for residential and limited office use, public
seurer and waterwould have to be availablE and a maximum gross density of
1.5 drelling unfts per acre would apply.

The area south of the railroad tracks near Pomeroy is split betureen Rural and
Suburban by Bud< Run on the'Lerdscapos'map, reflec'ting the difference
between Lor Densi$ Residentialand Mllage. The area near Sadsburyville and
to its sqrth is depicted on'Landscapes'as SuDurban, with a partialoverlay of
Suburban Center, reflecting the mixed use conidor on Route 30. The Future
Land Use Map projecfs this eree as Village, lndustriaUoffice and Traditional
Neighborhood Development. This is a growth area and is reasonably
consistent with'Landscapes'.

The following densities are envisioned br the projected residential land uses
depided on the Future Land Use Map, Figure 7.4.

Lor Density Residential
Suburban Residential
Traditional Neighborfiood Development

0.5-1 d.u. per acre
1-3 d.u. par ecre
3.$5 d.u. per acre

Consistenar between Municioalities

ln addition to consistency with the Count/s Comprehensive Plan, the MPC
requires that there be reasonable onsistency bEtween adiacent municipalities.
ln the case of Sadsbury Tornship, there are six municipalities that share its
boundary. From the northemmost comer of tre Township and proceeding
clockvyise, the bordEring municipalities are as follows:

o West Caln Tornship
o Valley Tornship
o East Falloutfield Tornship
. Highland Tournship
. Parkesburg Borough
r West Sadsbury Tarnship

The comparison of these six municipalities and their respec'tive lirture land use
designations with those of Sadsbury Township is based upon the most recently
adopted mmprehensive plan for each compared to the sama for Sadsbury. For
the conveniencE of refening to the municipalities, the tenns "township" and
'borolgh'have been omitted tom this section. The West Caln borderwith
Sadsbury is extensive and encompasses the northEm bomdary. Sadsburfs
designation of Agricultural/Conservation and Suburban residential relates to
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Wet Caln's Rura! Residential, Site Responsive Residential ard Rural Center.
Each municipality contains single family, large lot residential development, as
well as agrialtural uses. The Rural Center designation in West Caln is also
compatible with Sadsbury's Suburban Residential near Sadsburyville.

The eastem border of Sadsbury is adjacent to Valley. The lndusfial/Offce of
Sadsbury is adjacent to Suhrrban Center and Suburban within Valley, a
relationship wtrictr would seem incompatible on the basis of titles. Horever, the
Suburban Genter and Suburban designations in Valley contain the Carlson
Airport and its ancillary facilities. The southem boundary is characterized by
Suburban, Mllage and Agriculture/Conservation in Sadsbury, generally the area
around Pomeroy Heights and Pomeroy. Across the boundary in Valley is Rural,
Natural, Rural and Suburban. These uses are compatible with each other and
the land uses and road paftems cross the boundary.

Sadsbury's southem boundary is contiguous to the northern boundaries of East
Fallowfield and Highland, and the eastem and northem boundary of
Parkesburg. East Fallowfield is designated as Large Lot Single Family
Detaclrcd adjacent to Sadsburfs Agrirulturel0onservation, an area that is
preserved due to the purchase of development rights. ln Highland, Rural
Conservation and Rural are adjacent to Sadsbury's Lor Density Residentiel, a
relationship that is compatible by use and density. The remainder of the
southwestem boundary of Sadsbury is adiacent to Parkesburg, wftidt is
classified as an Urban Landscape. Allof the adjacent land uses existing or
proposed by zoning in Parkesburg are residential. Adiacent in Sadsbury is also
Low Density Residential and Agrio.rltura/lndustrial, with a very smallborderwith
an area of lndustrial/ffice.

The remaining border on Sadsbury's western boundary is that of West
Sadsbury. From south to north, West Sadsbury is classified as Agrio.rlture and
Medium Density Residentialadjacent to Sadsbury's Agrianlture/Conservation.
Near Route 30, West Sadsbury is General Commercialand O'ffice Commercial,
both adiacent to Commercial in Sadsbury. Further north, Agriculture and Rural
in West Sadsbury are opposite Agrianlture/Conservation in Sadsbury. This
entire border with West Sadsbury is highly compatible with regard to land use.

Octorara Reoional Plan

During 2Oo4., both Parkesburg Borough and West SadsburyTornship adopted
the Octorara Regional Comprehensive Plan. Atthough Sadsbury Township is
not part of this region, which is cfraracterized by municipalities served by the I

Oc'torara School District, it is adjacent to the two noted above. The basis for the
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Octorara Plan is the development of a strategy to protecl farms and productive
farmland. The Plan advocates guiding grorth to the most appropriate areas
t rhich will generate economic development and still retain the rural character of
this part dwes{em Chester County. These goals are not inconsistent with
strategies of Sadsbury Township.

Comorehensive Plan lmolementation

Chapter 13, Plan lmplementation, contains stiatements of goals and o$ectives
for each of the many facets of this Comprehensive Plan. Of particular interest
to this Chapter on Land Use are those recommendations, assignments of
priority and responsibility. For the purpose of continuity within this Chapter, the
Land Use re@mmendations will b€ expanded upon as follows:

1. Coordinate with local municipalities on land use planning programs and
facilities, especially those of a regionalscale. This should be an ongoing
aclivity of the Tortnship officials. lt is recommended that an individual be
assigned to monitor regional transportation issues, ri,hich should include
land use changes.

2. Maintain a mapped and cunent inventory of existing land uses. Suctr
mapping should be compatible with the mapping of otherTownship
elements sucfi as natural batures, community facilities, roads, etc. This
is also an ongoing activity that could be maintained or supervised by the
Planning Commission.

3. Evaluate Township ordinances regarding open space and provision of
infrastruc'ture. Both the Zoning Ordinance and the Subdivision and Land
Development Ordinance should be examined for effectiveness in
oeating development-related open spaoe and tor flexibili$ regarding
location and improvements. 'Fee in lieu of of options should be an
available to for op€n space planning. Zoning disfict standards and
infastruc'ture standards should be reviewed for consistenry with this
Plan.

4. Monitor non-conforming uses and stuctures. The use of buildings and
the dimensional standards of those buildings should be part of an
inventory prooess directed at bringing those buildings and uses into
conformity with the Township's codes, rather than allowing them to
become more non-conforming. Historic structrres frequently fall into this
category. Provisions should be evaluated that allowfor the adaptive
reuse of historic buildings and that do not penalize a property br its lack
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of compliance.

5. Encourage the use of non-traditional forms of development that employ
cluster and open space techniques. Recognizing the need to preserve
thE rural character of the Township, yet alloring for growth, revise
devebpment ordinances to take advantage of village.oriented patterns
and densities.

6. Attrad commercial, orffice, industrial and institr.ilional uses to the
Tornship lvhach will provide a direct benefit to the residents of Sadsbury.
Coordination should occur with the real estate and development
community to foster growth that provides employment opportunities,
services, historic preservation, taxes and educational opportunities to
residents and businesses in the Sadsbury community.

Grorth Manaoement Strateoies

It is he intent of this Land Use Plan to foqts development as has been
described above and to resist sfforts to expand that grorth into other areas of
the Township, The existence of public sewer and water, as implemented in
concurrence with the Act 537 Plan and water franchise agreements, reinforces
this concept. There will undoubtedly be some grorth occuning beyond the
Sadsburyville area, but that should be limited in size. ln order to limit the
suMivision of large tacts of land into residential subdivisions, the Township will
need to continue to coordinate with land owners about ways to maintain the
large tr:ads and still allowfavorable retums fq the land onrner. More has be
addressed to this subject in Chapter 9, Natural Resources and Open Space
Plans.

The strategy needed to manage grorth in Sadsbury Tornship will be two-fold.
One will require the continuation of the emphasis on Sadsburyville fur
residential and commercial growth. !t is in his area that public sewer and public
water has been provided as a public investment. The second will be on
maintaining the abundanoe of large open space areas with the Township and
resisting efforts to fragment that pattem. Techniques to accomplish this may
include property tax programs, zoning ordinane amendments, easements to
environmental organizations and purchase of open space.
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Summarv

Over its history, Sadsbury Tornship has prognessed fom a primarily agrarian
communi$ to 6ne of boh agrarian and residential basis. Many residents today
choose to live in Sadsbury Tornship but ommute to employment centers
beyond the boundaries. The desirability of the Township for residents has
muctt to do with the rurel dtarader that has sr.rrvived and is today still a part of
the community. Large commercial and employment centers have been
devebped outside, but nearby, the Tournship. Many of the employment and
retail needs of residents are met by these centers.

The grouth anticipated in Sadsbury Tornship in the tueseeabb futrne will
occur in the Sadsburyville area. The success of that groryth will be measured in
how well the residential areas are integrated into the Mllage. Not only are
physical linkages rreded, but also physical improvements to Sadsburyville to
allout it to serve as the pedestianoriented center of seMces. Those
improvements include village enhancements to physically improve the quality
and apperanoe of the Mllage and traffic calming tecfiniques to address the
inleraction of pedestrians and vehides.

The follourirg points summarize the means by whictr Sadsbury Tornship and
this Comprehensive Plan intent to accommodate growth and preserve the rural
character during the planning period:

Dgvelopment of plans cunently in construc'tion or plan review, sudr as
Sadsbury Park This one development more than meets the population
projections for the Toamship. Plans inclrde pedestrian links to
Sadsburyville, natural features preservatim and connections of open
spae.

Redevelopment and aesthetic improvement of talgeted eraas, primarily
near the villages of Sadsburryille and Pomeroy, to improve building
stock for residences and businesses.

lnfill development of similar style and density within areas that are
already seryed by adequate public infrastructure.
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CHAPTER 8 HOUSING PLAN

The purpose of this Chafler is to focr.rs on the issues relatd to the housing
needs of Sadsbury Tornship, both in the cunent time frarne and the future.
The development of this Chapter will rely on data presented in Chapter 6,
Population and Housing, and Chryter 7, Land Use Plan. Chapter 6 develops
the analysis of housing needs for the future and Chapter 7 proposes the
geographic distritution of future land uses. This Housing Plan is essentially a
further refinernent of tln Lard Use Plen, with emphasis on housing. The basis
for the data used in the Housing Plen is thE 20ff1Census data assembled by
the U.S. Census Bureau. Population projections and, therefore, housing
projections are based on past trends and acoepted mathematical models.

Housino Needs

The population of Sadsbtry Tornship in 2000was 2582 individuals. The total
population is projecned to increase to 299t0 in 2030, or an increase of 4O8
individuals. This is an increase of 15.8%. The projections have been prepared
by the Chester County Planning Commission. These proiectiorxs are not
binding on the municipality. A caee was made in Chapta 7, Land Use Plan,
that the prc{ection for Sadsbury Tornship would appear to be lorer than reality
would indicate. With the exception of Highland Tormship at 16.4% growlfr
during the 30 year projedion, allof the municipalities around Sadsbury
Township are between about 30% and 41%.

Table 6.11, Housing Projedions 2000 - 2(}30, provides the derivation of
prolected housing units based on ppulation pojec{ions. That table indicates
that by the year2030 an additional 150 drclling unite will be needed to
ammmodate additional poprlation. tf averagod over the p€riod, the need
would be an additional 50 dwelling units eacfi ten years. Ttrcse figures are
based upon the assumption that the year 20fi) figure st2.72 as the everage
household size does not change signilicantly. For projec'tion purposes, 2.70
was used as the future average housdrold size, although the trend has been
continually dovmward over recent decades. The decline in average household
size is generally attributable to greater numbers of single-member households
and declining numbers of ctrildren per household. As used in this
Comprehensive Plan, the term'average household size'is tre average number
of inhabitants in an oopied dvuelling, unit, or the number of people in
households divided by the number of hruseholds. Vacant cfuvellings are not
included, nor are persons living in group quarters, such as college donnitories
or nursing homes.
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The pattem of existing land uses illustrated on Figure 7.2 indicates large trac'ts
of land either in agrialturel uses or in woodland. Further, comparingFigureT.2
ttith the Zoning Map on Figure 7.3 indicates that msny of the large undeveloped
tracts are zoned for residential use. Holever, the Tornship has a well
established paciice of implenrnting open space preservation programs. A
prime example of this is ttp great extent of lands held by the National Lands
Trust in the northrrestem sec[or of the Torunship. Ghapter 7, land Use Plan,
proposas that the bols of future development in Sadsbury Torrnship be in the
eastEm portion and near the villages of Sadsburyville and Pomeroy. Much has
been wriften in previous chapters about the Traditional Neighborhood
Developrnent (TND) of Sadsbury Parlq south of Sadsturyville, whictr is a mixed
use residential projec't of a proposed 460 dwelling units. This would equate to
1245 individuals when completed.

Dwellino UnitTvoes and Densities

The Zoning Ordinance of Sadsbury Tornship provides for a variety of
residentialzoning distrids. Wthin these distrids, various housing types and
densities are permitted. These indude single-family detached, two-family
detached (duplex), single-family semi{etached (twin), single-family attached
(toumhouse), multifamily dnellings (apartment) and mobile homes. Table 8.1
outlines the various residentialzoning districts, their permitted uses and
approximate densities,
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Table 8.1

Residmtial Zonino Digrids
Min. Mac

Zonino Distid Dwellino Unit Tvoes Lot Density

R-R, Rural Residentlal SlrUle-famlly detached t13,580 s.f. n/a

R-1, Residential Slngl+hmily detacfied 43,560 s.f. nla

R-?, Residential Single-family detached (SAW 20,000 s.f. nla
Slngl+family detached (no S&VV) 43,560 s.f. nla

SVD, SaGburyville Wlage Slngle'family detached 15,000 s.f. nla
Tvrc-family detacfied (<luplo<) 25,000 s.f. n/a
Slttglo-femlly semi{etacfied (tw,in) 15,000 s.f. n/a
Single-famlly attached (townhouse) 15,000 s.f. nla
Twofamily attached 25,000 s.f. nle

Dwelopment Overlay 1 (R-R) Slngle-hmlly dsteched (Cond. Use) 20,fl)0 s.f. Sec. 403.G

Dwelopment Overlay 2 (R-R) Single-family detached (Cond. Use) ETJ$ s.f. Sec. 403.C

Development Overlay 3 (R-l) Slnglefamily detached 20,000 s.f. 1lac.

Source: Sedsbury Tovunship Zonlng Ordinance, November200l, as amerded.
Note: The R-2 Disilrid also permits townhouses end twln unlts by Condition Use.

The above noted residentiel options are permifted in the rospec{ive zoning
districils, except as noted for Overlay 1 and Overlay 2. ln addition, the Zoning
Ordinance provides for Mobile Home Parks and Multi-family drellings, both
subiect to the approval of a Conditional Use application by he Board of
Supervisors and only in the R-2 Residential District. lt should also be noted that
duelling units on less than an acre of land require the use of public sewer and
public water systerns. Colledively, these residential options span the range of
dwellings from large lot single-family detached to apartments.

H_ousino Plan

The Future Land Use Plan, Figure7.4, illustrates the generalized areas for
future gro\rth, within the context of cunent development pattems. The most
significant area for the accommodation of future grortth is that of the Traditional
Neighborhood Development (IND) south of Sadsburyville. This project is in the
plah review stage at the time of this writing and is to be known as Sadsbury
Park. Plans project a total of 460 of dnelling units. At the rate ol2.7O persons
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per di/elling unit, as developed in Chapter 6, Population and Housing, 1245
individuals would be living in Sadsbury Park upon completion. lt is anticipated
that completion would occur well within the planning period of this
Comprehensiv€i Plan. A.s noted Earlier in this Chapter, tre pojection br
increased population during the same period is 408 individuals. lt is, therefore,
reasonable to conclude that the anticipated populdion increase of Sadsbury
Tomship will be able to be met statistically by the devdopment of Sadsbury
Park.

The conclusion that Sadsbury Park will meet the future growth needs of the
Tornship is not just predicated on numbers. Plans for the TND include the
development of a variety of housing types, thns offering frrture buyers options
between single-family detacfecl houses, tonnhouses and apartments. lt is
anticipated that this location and variety of horcing options will make up the
majority of growth. Horover, not all of the future residents willwant to live in
Sadsbury Park. Other areas of ttp Toumship are zoned for residential uses and
contain large parcels that could be developed if there is demand. These areas
are shown on the Future Land Use Plan, Figure 7.4, as Suburban Residential
and Lor Oensity Residential. Wihin thesetwo designations, thse are
opportunities for infill development similar to the sunounding pattem in building
style and density. These ar6as are anticipatEd to fill a minor portion of the
future housing r.reed.

Statistically, the Torvnship has already issued enough buiHing pErmits sine the
2000 Census to accommodate the County-projec{ed population increase fur the
year 2030. Approximatety 3@ permits have been issued sine 2000 and
through 20o4,, accommodating about 810 individuals, or about twice the
population pQeclion for 2030.

The grourth being operienced by Sadsbury Tornship and thatwhich is
forecasted for the ft.rture ls consistent with a growth pattem in all of central
Chester County. This unprecedented grorrth can be atfibuted to many factors.
Tle positive state of the eoonomy in general allo,rrs families to be mobile and
seek newer andlq larger houses. lmproved roads and mess transit facilities
extends the commuting range of employees furtherfiom the employment
centers. Traditional employment centers are themselves able to locate further
from urban centers due to greater reliance on electronic communication. The
result is development prossure on prcviously low density residEntial areas. This
trend can be seen in and around Sadsbury Tolmsffp, with the development of 

.

major shopping centers and places of employment.
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Fair Slnre Housino

The Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code (MPC) Section 301(aX2.1)
requires that a niunicipal comprehensive plan indude a'plan to rneet the
hosing needs of present residents and of those individuals and families
anticipated to reside in the municipality, sfiich may include conservation of
presently sound housing, rehabilitation of housing in declining neighborhoods
and the accommodation of expected new housing in different dwelling types
and at appropriate densities for households of all income levels.' This
Compehensive Plan proposes a variety d hosing types based on cunent
zoning of lands and the opportunity in some distric{s to create multiple housing
types. As previorsly addressed, there is a planned development in lhe
Tornship whictr will offer a variety of housing types, with an overall medium
density. Other opportunities for housing development will be su$ect to review,
further expanding choices forfuture residents.

The intent of fair shae horsing, as a @ncept, is the provision and distribution
of housing types, both geographically and economically. The issue of
geographic distribution has been discussed already, but the issue of economic
variety is more dfficult to address. The economics of land development and
retEntion of value of existing houses are based on many variables. The
demand for a variety of housing values, coryled with zoning and regulations
that encourage variety, will in most cases, result in a range of values. The
following table identiftes two cunent land development plans that are being
processed by the Tomship that will povide attached and multi-family housing
units.

Table 8.2

Prooosed Attached Housino

Proiect Name

Sadsbury Pad<

Thc Gnlton Arcodrtion
iiarah 10,205
R6vb.d Odobcr?,206

UnitTvpes Unit Count

Appendix A-22-e (1)
Se(rhryTovrrhlp

CH.rCounty
Comprohcmlvq Plrn

DRAFT

Zonino

R-2, t(-rND)

Area

134 ac. Single-family det
Townhouse
Condominium

256
1il
50

Lafayefte Square 12.5 ac. Condominium 125 SVD

From the above table it is seen that 329 attached and multi-family &velling units
are proposed for devdopment in the foreseeable future. Both of these projects
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are in the Sadsburprille area and will strengthen the historic village concept and
use pattem. Opportunities for additional attached and multi-family housing
could occur in the furm of development proposals on paroels in botr the
Sadsburyville aiba (SVD and R-2) and Pomeroy (R-2). The zoning in these two
areas either permits by right or by Conditional Use the establishment of
attached or multi-family housing. ln both oases, there are parcels ffrat could be
subdivided for such opportunities that would yield approximately five to ten units
per acre. These locations can be considered as infill, as they occur within
existing communities, but would be at e higher density. Transitional buffering
and other techniques would need to be employed to accommodate the
proposals. The follovving table identifies parcels that are undeveloped and may
become available in the fr.ilure:

Table 8.3

Potential Attached Housino

Area Densitv Unit Count

Appendix A-22-e (1)
SdbuyTownahtp '

ChdrrCarty
Compruhcrctvr Plen

DRAFT

ZoninoLocation

Sadsburyrrille
Sadsburyville
Pomeroy
Pomeroy

Thc GrdtonAschioo
Msch l0;2006
Rwisod doborz,2005

6€ du/ac.
8-10 du/ac.
6€ du/ac.
6€ du/ac.

2*32 du.
3848du.
76-102 du.
6&88 du.

4.1 ac.
4.8 ac.

12.8 ac.
11.0 ac.

R-2
SVD
R-2
R-2

Given the assumption that new housing opportunities for attached and multi-
family housing will cmtinue to exist in the Tournship, probably on relatively
smallparcels, it can be conduded that Sadsbury Township will provide future
and cunent residents with a range of locations and values for housing of this
type. Lower density housing, single family detached and clusterdevelopments
will occur in various portions of the Tomship, most likely detennined by the
availability of public sower and water. Other opportunities willbe the result of
infill development in existing communities.

Summarv

Sadsbury Tornship has made land use decisions in recent yearc that will have
long term impac[s on the paftem of development. The largest and most
impacttul of these was the approval of a Condition Use application for Sadsbury
Park. Not only will the development of this mixEd residentia! community meet
the statistical needs of housing into the future, it ders an opportunity to relate
the community to nearby Sadsburryille. The location is suctr that public sewer
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and puHicwater senrices willbe available. Sadsfury Parkwill lnve several
entrances from adjaoent roads and will emphasize pedestrian sidewalks and
trails linking it to the Mllage.

The use of land conservation and protection technigues has placed large areas
of thE Tornship into stable open Sace sifuations. Development preszures on
these areas has been lessened or diminated, foorsing grou4tt into areas wfricfi
have adequate infiasbuctura to ammmodate cunenl land use pattems and
ftrture grortttr.

Appendix A-22-e (1)
SnlDuryTonrndip ' '

Clrd.rCo[ty
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DRAFT
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CHAPTER 9 NATURAL RESOURCES AND OPEN SPACE PI.ANS

Natural Resources Plan

Sadsbury Township in Chester County has been identified as having a strong
rural draracler based upon its agrarian heritage, even though some areas
within the Toumship are becoming more suburban in nature. The presence of
abundant natural nosources lras, in large pa( infruenced the rur:al character. lt
is the intent of this Natural Regources Plan to establish the importance of the
Township's naturalresour@s and to rgcommend means to perpetuate and
preserve them. An inventory of natural resources with descriptions and
mapping has been provided in Chapter 3, Existing Conditions, of this
Comprehensive Plan. This Natural Resources Plan willexpand upon the
inventory by proposing conservation and preservation techniques.

It is a requirement of the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code (MPC)
Section 301 that Comprehensive Plans address the preservation of natural
resources. lt is not the intent of this Plan to supersede various acts of the State
legislature $fiich pertain to elements of this Plan, but to propose methods to
preserve quantities and quallties of resources.

A variety of tecfiniques will be discussed in the Natural Resources Plan,
reflecting on thE nature of the resour@, enacted protec'tion standards, its
degree of threat, the consequen@s of not protecting it, and its geographical
context. The natural resources comprising Chapter 3 vyhich will be evaluated
here are as follows:

o Topography
. Geology
o Soils
o Water Resources
o Wooded Areas

Tooooraphy

Like most arees of Chester County, Sadsbury Tornship has a variaty of
topographic features and ranges of topography fom relatively flat to genUy
rollirg and isolated areas of steEp slopes. Topography is a desoiption of the
relative elevations of the land and it is mapped by contour lines on a
topographic map. Allpoints on a given contour line will have the same i

elevation relative to a fixed point, usually sea level. The degree to wtrich a

The Grrton Asciaton
A$r13.2005
Ro,l8d&dy28,205
RG,b.d Soptambr 29, 2005
Rcvbc<t dobsr27,20(E
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given area is sloped on a bpogra$ric mry is determined by the spacirB of
contour lines. Slope is an indine in land form and is mathematically expressed
as the relationship between horizontaland vertical distance. Slope is rEfened
to in terms of a percentage and is calculated by dividirg the vertical rise over a
distancs by hat horizontaldistance, both distancos expressed in thE same
units. Thersfore, a slope of 10% o@urs when a horizontral distane of 100 feet
rises by 10 feet, or any other similer proportional relationship.

The Zoning Ordinance of Sadehrry Tornship (November 2001, as amended)
regulates disturbance to areas of steep slops in Secilion 1104, Steep Slope
Overlay District. The intent of the overlay distic[ is to ftrther regulate
disturbance to defined aneas beyond base zoning distric{ regulations. Two
areas of steep slopes arc defined, each with speciftc disturbance limitations.
Precautionary Slopes are defined as being betrveen 15% and 25%in slope and
Prohibited Slopes are over 2lo/ain slope. The language in Sedion 11O4
describes hqr to calculate Ute $ope from prasoibed information, as wellas
provides for permitted usos, uses by Spmial Excaption and gohibited uses. ln
general, both slope types permit minimally intrusive uses like wildlife
sanc{uaries, woodland presorves and regulated tree farming. Residences may
be adiacent to, h.rt not encroach on, a Preceutionary Slope and must be twenty-
five (25) feet from a Prohibited Slope. The intent of the Steep Slope Overlay
Distric{ is to limit erosion d soils, control stormwater flooding, maintain stream
quality, and retain indigenos vegetation and habitat.

Sadsbury Tornship has implemented a strong steep slope ordinance. Only
minor changes or improvernents might be suggested, and they are as follows:

Expand the Steep SlWe application prooedures with specific guidelinas
as to techniques that may be employed to develop without infusion in
the Steep Slope area. This sedion of the sdinance is already rigid and
any changes should be minor. For example, rBvieu, the minimum
threshdd square footage for intrueion into a man-made slope.

Appendix A-22-e (1)- SetbburyTomctJp "
ChoCcrCourfi

Comprdr.tdts Ptrn

DRAFT
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The Gnllon Ascodrflon
AFtrln3,2005
Rcvbcd July 28,2tD5
Rq,l$d Septailer 29, 2005
Rcviocd Octoba 27, 2fiE

lmprove upon standards for replacing vegetative cover folloring
disturbance. This should include plant species and timing of
replacement, so as to stabilize soils and predude erosion. Such
standards could be in the Steep Slope Overlay Districl or created for
broadEr application in the development standards and referenced in this
seclion.
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Geoloov

The struc{ure of an arsa's geology is highly rclated to the subject of
groundmter. There ars ssveral issues related to geology that are important to
land use planning. One is the ability of the sL6surface geology to serve as a
conduit for gramdwater and to ultimately provide br gnoun&vater storage. The
second aspec{ is the ab{lity of geologic struc[ures to mechanically support he
development of building bundations, roads, Fidges ard utilities. Grondumter
recharge can be a major concem for a community sucfr es Sadsbury Tomship
\r,hich is partially dependent on walls for domestic water in some areas. The
description of the Township's geology in Chapter 3, induding the mapping
found on Figrre 3.2 provides a basis for understanding where the partioJar
formations are located. Sands and gravels, and in some locations limestone
formations, have large groundrrnater storage capacity. l(rrowing where these
formations are located can #ect the abili$ to develop an area with either
residenes or farm uses that are dependent on inigation. Areas that have the
ability to recharge groundwater into their aguifers also have the added
characteristic of being conduits for contamination. Toxic or undesirable liquids
and waste matter may enter the aquifers along with clean groundwater if
measures are not implemented to preclude this.

As notes above, geology is also relevant to the structural capacity of soils to
support the developrnent of land. The relatiorship betwean soils and geology is
very dose, with soils being the surfaoe layer cf geologic strata. More will be
discussed about soils in a later sEdion of this chapter. The folloving are
re@mmendations for actions to be taken to further preserve groundwater
quantity and quality within the geologic regions:

a Encourage the development of cluster type housing developments which
have the potential to provide significant areas of open space. Grorth
areas and resultant impervious cover should not be over geology that
has high groundrater recharge capability.

a Promote programs of the Soil Conservation Service that address
agriculturaltechniques that manage the use dbrtilizErs, pesticides and
animalwaste that can irfiltrate into ttp groundwater. These practices
can be adapted to both agricultural uses and residentialdevelopments.

Similar to the above recommendation, regulate the commercial and
industrial use and storage of chsnicals and petroleum products,
particularly above geologic arcas of high groundwater storage potential.

The Grallon Asrociatlon
Aprll 13,2005
Rcvhod JrIy 2E,2tX)5
Rcvbod Scficmbcr 29, 2005
Rcvbed Gob€r27, ZXE
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a Extracfion of Earth products in any scale should be done with a high
degree of regulation. Typically, quarry operations occur in areas of the
geology.most susceptible to cryrtamination fom water$ome substrances.

Revieur and update the Township's stormwater management regulations
with regard to maintenan@ rasponsibilities, design efficiency and
contribution to groundrater recharge.

The Torrnship should moperate and coordinate with County, State and
Federalagencies when progrems are evailable to monitor the condition
of grounduater aquifers. Periodic well testing on a Toumshipwide basis
will establish a basE line of water qualtty and aquifer levels.

Soils

A detailed discussion of soils, their properties and mapping occurs in Chapter 3
of the Comprehensive Plan. Of significance fur a Natural Resources Plan is the
preservation of prime agriorltural soils for agricultural purposes. The Township
has extensive areas of land protec{ed by participation in the Sadsbury
Township Agricultural Seofity Zone program, as shorn on Figuru 9.1. This
program has been successilttl in retaining farms in the Torrnship ti'hich might
have othenryise been converted to other uses, such as residential development.
Development pressures on farmland can be enough to make it difficult for
farmers to continue farming and pay taxes on land that has increasing value. ln
Sadsbury Township the program of preservation has been berpficial, as can be
seen on the Existing Land Use exhibit, Figure 7.2,in the Land Use Plan chapter
of this Comprehensive Plan.

Despite the positive resufts of fte Tornship's continuing efforts to preserve
farmland on produc{ive soils, the follorring rscommendations are made to
continue that progress:

The Township may wish to mnsider an amendment to the Zoning
Ordinance that regulates tlre types of land uses that would be permitted
on lands containing specified soi! tlpes which have high agricultural
value.

a Coordinate with the Soil Conservatim Service to institute programs
encouraging Best Management Pradices (BMP) to be utilized on farms.

f, BMP plan should be prepared for ech farm, indding the use of
ploring techniques designed to minimize the erosion of soils, manure
storage and encourage crop rotation.

o

o
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Subdivision and Land Development Ordinane provisions ehould be
revietrvedand strengrthened to require the stabilization of slopes with
vegetaffon. This is also a recommondation in the Topography section of
the Chapter, but is placed herE to add emphasis to the need to retain
soils from being Eroded by surface runoff trom all lands of the Tornship,
not just agrialtural.

nppeq$iil,,6a7fire (1)
ChdctCounty

Comprlh.rdva Pl6n

DRAFT

a Consider Zoning Ordinance modift cations that would allorv a
development densi$ bonusfor pesenring and not developing on prime
agricultural soils.

Water Resources

The subied of water nosouroos, or hydrology, Bncompasses the surface waters
that frow thro.qh the Tornship, in addition to the watErsheds (drainage basins),
floodflains and wetlands associatsd with them. As has been described and
mapped on Figure 3.5 in Chapter 3, the primary water @urse in the Tovnship is
BueJ< Run, the drainage basin of lr'hich drains about S)% of the Tornship. This
fac* makes the relationship of drainage to stueams primarily intemal to Sadsbury
Tornship. lt is important to onsider Buck Run and its floodplain and wetlands
as ons integrated riparian system. The potedion of this system is important for
severd r@sons. A sfream with adjacent vegetation will be steble and less
prone to erodon. lt will also be cooler in temperature, enhancing fish and
wildlife habitat. The regulation of flmdplains and the lard uses permitted is
signiftcant becanse of tho relationship of floodplains to flood storage caFcny.
Disturbance or development of floodplains diminishes that capacig by either
deoeasing the area of the lloodplain or by impeding the flow of flmd waters.
Freshwater wetlands found near Buck Run and its many small tributaries are
important for their ability to provlde habitat fur many small animals and to aid in
the storage of flood waters.

Sadsbury Tornship has adopted tr,vo provisions of its Zoning Ordinance$fiich
provide substartial protection to flmdplains and riparian systems. Sec{ion 1103
is a Floodplain Overlay Distric[ $'hich contains sffid standards for development
and prohibition of development within the defned floodplain. Section 1105 is a
Resource Conservation Overlay Distid which provides protective standards for
floodplains, riparian bufiss, wetland margins and woodlands. These two
sedions offer a high degree of protection to both the quentity and qualig of
surface waters in Sadsbury Tornship.
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Notwithstanding the runent regulatory tools in plaoe, the need to monitor and
continually regulate riparian systems is the subjed of the blloring
recommendations:

Review the cunent floodplain ordinance for suitability of permitted land
uses and their potential impac't on stream quality. Some permitted uses,
such as golf courses, can contribute to stormwater runoff and chemical
contamination of sfeams.

Coordinate with adjacent municipalities, bc[h upstream and dornstream
of Buck Run, for appropriate and consistent regulertions regarding water
quality and flooding issues on a watershed basis.

Ensure that development regulations in the Subdivision and Land
Development Ordinan@ are adequate to retain and recharge stormwater
runoff m the site of all development.

Review SuMivision and Land Development provisions for consistency
with Federal and State regulations regarding the preservation of
wetlands.

Wooded Areas

The presence of biotic resouross, from microscopic plant organisms to the
largest hardrvmd tree contributes to the visual image of Sadsbury Tomrship as
a place of rural character. Plants also are key to the environmental health of
the natural communi$. They can be found individually or in large woodlots.
Plants provide habitat br many species of animals, both in the turm of food
supply and shelter. A natural feature as narorv as a hedgero,y can be part of a
biotic network that creates opportunities forwildlife to move from one area to
another with a degree of protec{ion from predators. As notEd elselvhere,
wooded areas also contribute to the stability of soils and impede erosion.

The Sadsbury Township Zoning Ordinance regulates uroodlands, and individual
trees in particular. Section 1105, Resource Conservation Overlay Disticl,
provides a prohibition of dear alting of woodlands, except for agrianltural
purposes, without the llling of a woodlands management plan approved by the
Zoning Offier. The seciion also addresses the protection of bees in
construction sites. This section of the Zoning Ordinance provides very
benelicial standards that protect woodlands and limit thair disturbance. ln
addition,ithe Municipalities Planning Code provides standards for woodland
protection and tree harvesting.

Th. GrdtonA!.Gilton
Apdl t3.2005
Rcvlscd Jdy 28, ZDS
R.vbcd Scptcmbcr 23, 2005
Reviscd Hobcr27, ar05
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The folloring is a list of ro@mmondations to improve the retention and
enhancement of biotic resources:

. The Township should encourage o,vners of large trac-ts of land to
participate in various woodland protection techniques. Many onners
have done so through easements or coopaation with the Natural Lands
Trus{.

Land development standards should be revieu/ed regarding removalof
trees and the potentialfor requiring replacement in a quantity equal to or
greater than those removed.

When trees and shrubs are specified for new development they should
be native to the County and not knorn to be invasive type plants. Lists
are available from the County for sucfr plant spies. The use of native
plants generally requires less maintenance. Further, native plants are
acclimated to soil and climate conditions found in the area.

Summarv of Natural Resources Plan

As has been noted throughout this Plan, Sadsbury Township has enacted many
regulatory controls affecting its naturalresour@s. The Township is to be
commended for its position on his issue. The Township has retained a rural
charader made up of many of the resouroes discussed. Despite several
centuries of development pressures, there are still many high quality natural
resources remaining. The purpose of the Plan has been to suggest means to
augment an already positive approacfi to naturalfeatures preservation.

It can be assurned that clevelopment pressures will continue in the Township,
as greater numbers of individuals and businesses seek locations to reside and
expand. As this trend continues, and probably increases in the Tonnship, it is
imperative that the balance between development and natural rEsources
preservation be continually before decision makerc. Threats to these resources
can have permanent and lasting effects. lt is well recognized in Chester County
and elsewhere that suburban sprawl is a major threat to quality of life issues
generally ard natural resources specifically. The noted measures the Township
has adopted have had the effect of partially protec{ing many resources. As
pressures for development increase, the Tounship will need to adjust its
regulatory measures accordingly. The Resource Conseryation Overlay District
should be revieured periodically for applicability to the circumstances before the
Township.

Thc Grdton Arcodstlon
Apdll3.z00s
Rwbed July 2E, 2flI5
Rarlcd S.pr.mbs 29, 2@5
Rarlsed October 27, 2005
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This Comprehensive Plan has addressed fr,ilure land use issues in Chapter 7.
Recent decisions regarding land development should satisff future growth
projec{ions in dbfined geographic areas. Regardtess of srch proaaive steps,
there will continue to be pressure to develop other areas. Some of these areas
may or may not have adequate inftastructure to accommodate the
development. Regulations cunently in place or those yet to be adopted will be
relied upon to steer grorth in the direction intendsd by the Comprehensive
Plan. The one area designated to absorb most of the ftrture residential gror rth
is centralto the Tornship near Old Wlmington Road and south Sadsburryille.
This location is appropriate for future growth for infrastructure and development
precedent rieasons. Horever, it is proximate to Buck Run and its associated
riparian systems. Gaution needs to be exercised in the approval of plans and
enforcement of development standards as the projest proceeds.

Open Soace Plan

A "Parks, Recreation and Open Space Plan'was prepared for Sadsbury
Township in 1996 by the author of this Comprehensive Plan. The Plan is more
commonly refiened to as the Open Spae Plan and was subsequently adopted
by the Tomship. lt is not the intent of the Section of the Comprehensive Plan
to replace or restate the Open Space Plan, but to summarizE its contents and
relate them to this Plan with more recent information as available. The Open
Space Plan contained a thorough revieur of history, socio+conomic condition,
inventories of resources, historic sites, scenic areas and goals of the
community. An analysis of recreational standards and opportunities was also
provided. At the time of preparation of the Open Space Plan, the Route 30
Exton Bypass was being completed and the su$ect of rasultant land
development was being discussed. A major problem of that time was the
unresolved issue of sanitary sowers. A necessary component of growth
management, the location and timing of serrer systems was still urdecided. At
this writing, a sewer plan is in place, with much of the system either completed
or scheduled. This is important because until grorth can be channelEd to
defined areas served by adequate transportation, public se\,yer and public water
systems, the preservation of open space is problematic. Wtttout controls,
sprawlwilleventually occupy areas that should be preserved as open space for
agriculture, passive recreation and active recreation.

The 1996 Open Space Plan was prepared less than a decade before this
Comprehensive Plan. Although some conditions have changed and there has

The Gr.lton AlsoclaUon
APlil 13,2005
Rcvlrcd July 28,200s
Rrvbcd Sedcmbcr 29, 20li
R.vi$d Odober 27, 2005
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Groundwater Aouifer

o Zoning Cirdinance Amendments, This recommendation dealt with the
need for protection of well heads, or the area surounding a uell that
contributes to the recharge of groundwater for the well. This came at a
time when the majority of the Township was serued by oniot senrcrs and
wells and the @noem was for the need to preclude contamination from
nearby septic systems. This ubject also induded the need to regulate
thE use of fertilizers, pesticides and salt storage. Also of concem was
the pumping of wells and the effed loss of groundraterwould haue on
another. Regulations adfressing this urere seen as being needed in the
Zoning Ordinance and the Subdivision and Land Development
Ordinance. To date the mafter has not been addrassed beyond the
regulations that the StatE and Courfi apply to separation of wells and
on-sitc seurage systems. The development of the puUic seu/er system in
the eastern part of the Tornship has taken srne of the prossure otr of
this issue; horever, it still needs to be addressed and should be
considered a rocommendation of this Comprehensive Plan.

Woodlands

Zoning Ordinane Amendments. The reoommendation called for the
establishment of a Resource Conservation Overlay District to resfid
removal of trees. As noted earlier, this has been accomplished with
Article XI. Further, itwas re@mmended that amendments to the
Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance be made to address the
specific procedures for a development applicant to inventory trees of a
certain size and quality. The replacement of fees should also be subject
to a formula. With the exception dthe replacement of trees by some
fador, the pnoteciion of woodlands and specific trees has been u,ell
addressed in Artide Xl of the Zoning Ordinance.

a Subdivision and Land Development Ordinane Amendments. This
recommendation focuses on standards that apply to development
applications and the need to require adquate information on a plan
submission regarding trees and thein protedion.

Other Regulations and Activities. This recommendation dealt with the
need to en@urage groundvater recharge throughout the Tornship. The
creation of the Resource Conservation Overlay District does mucfr to
protect resourc€s, but has the indired effect of enhancing groundwater

Thc Grellm AsodaUon
Apdl13,2O5
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recharge. The preservation of open spaco and the limitations on
disturbence to critical environmental features rcsults in increased area
for redrarge and bEneficialconditions for that recharge.

Trail Network

Zoning Ordinance Amendments. A recommendation was made to
reference Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance standards for
the creation of a Tornship Trail system. The 1978 Comprehensive Plan
included mapping of a proposed trail system yvhich would be intended for
pedestrians and bicydists. Mucfr of the propoeed bailsystem would run
along Buck Run and its tributaries. The fact that Buck Run is a spine
running from north to south tlnough the Township would make such a
system central to the residents and would connect many areas of the
Tornship. CunenUy, the Torrnship has acquired parkland along Buck
Run in the south-central area and is planning on extensions of the area
that will provide trail connec{ions between Sadsburyville and Pomeroy.

o Subdivision and Land Development Amendments. The Open Space
Plan recommended that various factors relating to the location, use and
construction should be formulated. These standards, which need to be
addressed, would only relate to land development applications. As a
matter of policy, the Tcwnship has been aggressive in recent yeers
assembling parcels hat will eventually form a netuork The most difficult
part of this planning is the acquisition of land to locate a trail.
Development standards are rurcessary, sinoe invariably the system is
made up of components acquired during various times and from various
sources. Gonsistency among segments is important and this can be
accomplished with standards, specifically thosa related to construc{ion,
maintenance, linkage to other networks and use of public rightsof-way.

Since the preparation of the 1996 Open Space Plan, the Tornship has
been active in developing the Buck Run Trail, both through Bert Reel
Park on Buck Run and its eventual continuation onto other rightsof-way
suct as that of PECO through the central part of the Tornship.
Flgure 9.2 illustrates the location of these conidors and other potentia!
locations for pedestrian and bicycle fails. This trail, when expanded
beyond the qrnent parkland portion, has the potentialto provide a
central spine for non-vehicular travel through the Township. Additionally,
it could potentially link to regionaltrai! systems, such as the Chester
Valley Trail and a utility conidor.

O
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a Chester Coung, through the adoption of 'Linking Landscapes" in 2@\
has placed emphasis on the development of regional and local trails.
Part of the concept is a network of tails that would traverse eactr County
municipaiity. These hails could be ownEd and developed thrwgh a
combination of public agencies including locat municipalities, re-ufting in
a uwebo of interconnec{ed conidors for non:vehicular use. Wthin this
concept, somo proposals have recEived a Regional Priority designation.
OnE of these that relates to Sadsbury Totnship is hat of the Chester
Valley Trail Conidor. This conidor has been shown conceptually in
"Linking Landscapes'as being generally oriented east-west and passing
through or near the southem area of the Torrnship. Of additional interest
is the potential for the Chester Valley Trail to connect to a proposed
Gounty park in West Fallowfield Tornship near the Oc'toraro Creek.

Historic Resoures

o Assignment of Responsibilities to the Historical Committee. During the
preparation of the 1996 Open Space Plan, a survey of resources was
referencsd by tha Historical Society as having bEen recently completed.
It was re@mmended that the survey be used to rank the resources in
terms of priority needed for protection. Ranking would take into account
threats, management needs end existing protection. Secondly, sites
suitable for the National Register of Historic Places should have
applications prepared and submitted in order to acquire as much
protection as possible. All sites should be et least photographically
documented and retained on file with the Township and the County. This
is an intensive effort and one which would rely on volunteer efforts. lt
remains a valuable re@mmendation.

Summarv of Open Soace Plan

The 1996 Open Space Plan called for amendments to the Zoning Ordinane
that would do two things. One was the recognition that public sewers would
become a reality, creetirrg the opportunity for higher density development. That
has occuned and the Zoning Ordinanca has been amended recently to allo,n for
the establishment of Traditional Neighborhood Design development. This
would not have been possible without the construction of public server facilities.
A second amendment was the creation of an Resource Conservation Overlay
District, whidr provides protective standards for many environmEntally sensitive
features. The connedion between the two amendments is of intErest, since the
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ability to achieve higher densities in some appropriate ar6as encouragtss the
proteclion of sensitive areas hat may haro otherwise been compromised.

Another genera',re@mmendation was that the Tornship improve its ability to
communicate with residents. One suggestion was use of a periodic newsletter
and anotrer was a display of graphic materials from the Open Space Plan in
the Tornship Building. The Tornship has acted on both re@mmendations to
the benefit of residents, by use of a website available to the public and the
enlargement and display of Open Spae Plan maps within the rneeting room of
the Tornship Building.

The preservation of open space is a topic tr'hich means different things to
different people, but the lack of open space in a community is viailed negatively
by most. Sadsbury To,vnship has been successftrl in retaining mucfr of its rural
charader and open space by a variety of techniquss, not all of wfrich involved
acquisition. The use of open speoe easements and agrio.rltural saofity
programs has kept many laqe parcels in either woodlands orfarmland. The
Natural Lands Trust ilrns significant ecreago north of Route 30, an area that
has seen only very limited lo,rr density development.

Neurly enacted regulations for Traditional Neighborhood Design development
like the pioposed Sadsbury Parkwill be required to set aside large areas of
open spaoe. That opil speoe will not only be avaitable for pr.rblic use, but will
preserve sensitive naturalfeatures as well. ln the case of Sadsbury Park, its
op€n spaoewillfill both roles, since it is contigurous to Buck Run in the central
part of the Township.

Future efforts related to open spaoe should be public a@ess to those areas
through trails and paks, as well as development of both ac'tive and passive
recreation areas. To date the adive recreation needs of the Tornship have
been met at Bert REEI Park on Old Wlmington Road near the railroad line.
Being located between Parkesburg and Coatesville creates many other edive
recreation opportunities, although travelto those communities is required.
Passive recreation is an area that should be sfessed in the future at it relates to
the Buck Run hail system. Such a trail has the potertial not only to provide
walking and biking opportunities, but can be a link between many Tomship
locations.
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CHAPTER 10 TRANSPORTATION P1AN

Sadsbury Torrt3hip has a tnansportation network based primarily on motorized
vehides and its historical development pattem. The roads that form te basis
of the nefirort vary in category tom major arterials to local secondary roads.
As opposed to other municipalities in the region, therE arc no major institutions,
commercial or employment centers within the Tornship to serve as
destinetions fur ffic. Horcver, the Tornship does contrain the villages of
Sadsburryille and Pomeroy, tlrfiich are srnall scale concenfations of residential
and commercial adivity. By virtue of its location relativE to nearby destinations,
muctt of the trffic in the Tournship pesses through on maior and minor arterials.

The subject of tanspotation is broader than the most obvious component of
automobiles and fi.rcks and ranges from pedestrian trails to puHic fansit ln
the case of Sadsbury Tornshlp there is even a nearby airyort rifiich ffiers
other options. This chapter of the Comprehensive Plan will anallze the
framework of the qrnent transportation network and address altematives such
as trails, hansit opportmities, regionalconnedions and future plans.

Regional Transoortation Pattem

The regional highway most closely identifiedwith the Tou,nship is U.S. Route
30, whicfr passes through in an east-wEst orientation. This highway is also
knorvn as the Lincoln Highway and is one of the oldest regionalroads in the
United States, carrying traffc from Philadelphia west to Lancaster, Hanisburg,
York, Gettysburg, Pittsburgh and beyond. ln Sadsbury Township, Route 30
played a role in the grovth of th6 Viltage of Sadsburyville. Traffic on Route 30
eventually exceeded the limits of the road and durirp the 1S0's a Bypass was
built to the north, extending ftom just wEst of Sadsburpille, around Coatesville
and connecling again east of Dorningtom, near Exton. This Bypass has
removed much of the regional trffic from Business RoutE 30, as the original
alignment is nour known.

There are two other signiftcant roads in Sadsbury Tornship wfrictr play a local
role of connecting nearby tomships and boror.rghs. PA Route 10, also knomr
as the Octorara Tnail, is generally a north-south oriented road which forms part
of the Tonrvnship's westem boundary and passes through cental Parkesburg.
Route 10 also provides convenient access to Route 41 $,hich originates in
Wlmington, Delaware. The other significant road in the Township is State
Route 372 \'vhich passes through the southem part of the Torvnship in an east-
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west oriEntation, passing through Pomeroy, and generally connecting
Parkesburg to the west and Valley Tomship to the east

There are lessei dassifications also in the Tomrship. The most signiftcant of
them is the road known as Old \Mlmington Road whictr passes through
Sadsburyville in a north-south orientation, connecting West Caln Tornship to
the north and East Fallowfield and Highland Tornships to the south.

Collecfively, allof the roads disussed above form the rcad infrastructure
network that allorrrts for the movement of autornobiles, trucks and other vehicles
within and through the Tornship. \Mthin that network, a lesser classification of
local roads are primarily of short distance and lorer capacity, The majority of
road miles within the Tornship are made up of local roads, as they serve the
many residential, farm and business properties.

Access to the lnbrstate higfuny system from Sadsbury Torvnship is not
immediate and involves travelthrough other municipalities and sometimes
states. ThE Pennsylvania Tumpike (l-76) may be accassedfrom Route 10 by
driving north irto Berks County. l-95, the primary north-south route along the
east coast of the United States, may be accessed in the Wlmington, Delaware
area by driving south on Route 41. Another element of the regional
transportation plan is the presence of the G.O. Carlson Airport (Chester Comty
Airport), located just east of the Toumship on Business Route 30 in Valley
Township. General and corporate aviation, as well as air charter services, are
available.

Another form of regional transportation is he Amtrak Railroad which passes
through the southem parts of the Tornship in an east-west orientation.
Although there aro no stops in Sadsbury Tornship, there is a station in
adjacent Parkesburg, where a railroad station building and parking are available
on Culvert Street. Parkesburg is easily accessible fom Route 10 (Octorara
Trail) from the north or from the east on Route 372 (Valley Road). Although the
station is not a SEPTA stop, access to lhe SEPTA system is available by using
AmtraKs Keystone Servie eastbound. Commuters fiom the region use the
connection for travel to the Philadelphia area, and on to Trenton and New York.
Keystone SeMca also connects Parkesburg with Lancaster and Hanisburg to
the west,

Funciional Classiftcation Svstem

The Chester County Planning Commission has prepared and maintains a
classification system for roads within the Co.rnty. This system is not unlike that
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of PennDOT, but for the purposes of this Comprehensive Plan the Comty
version is used due its local relevancy. The following table identifies the various
classifications and roads within the Tornship:

Table 10.1

Road Fundional Classiftcatim Svstem

Classification Roed

Expressway
MajorArterial
MinorArterial
Major Collestor
Major Collector
Minor Collector
Minor Colledor
Minor Collector
Local Distributor
Local Road

US 30 (Coatesville-Don'ningrtown Bypass)
US 30 Business (Lincoln Highway)
PA 10 (Oc{orara Trail)
PA372 (Valley Road)
Strasburg Road
Old Stottsville Road
Old Wlmington Road
Oak Street
Oc{orara Road
All Other Township Roads

Source: Chester County Plannlng Commlsslon

The dassification of roads is based upon the roadray design and the volumes
of traffic it canies. The roads in the list above descond in order from highways
that could be as large as the Pennsylvania Tumpike to narow, rural roads with
minimal cartway width and no shoulders. Flgure 10.{ graphically illustates the
classification of roads in the Tornship on thE road basa map. There are two
basicfactors involved in func{ionelclassifications; mobility and access. Mobility
refers to the ability of a road segment to aocornmodate and move vehicles.
Access refers to the easa of entering or exiting the road to or from adjacent
properties or roads. Fundional classification systems can be useful in land
development ordinances sucfr as zoning and subdivision where criteria for
development may bE based on the classification of the frontage road. The
system is also useful in establishing priorities br capital imprcvement and
maintenance projects.

Existino Conditions

The road network in Sadsbury Township has evolved over many years and is
refledive of changes from an agrarian cornmunity to that of a residential
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oommunity. Nanwr roads that at one time connected Erms to the major roads
are nour linking hosing developments to major commuting routes. The rod
netwok in the Tornship is made up of 17.Vi miles of Township orned and
maintained roads and 14.07 miles of State oumed ard maintained roads. The
volume of traffic histofically associated with the roads rvas suitable br the
sloiler speeds and Iorer numbers. While most of the arterialand colledor
roads have remained unchanged orler the years, with the notable exception of
the Route 30 Bypass, the use of those roads has changed. The condition of
the roads is physically good, with periodic maintenance occuning. The
alignment of some of the roads, partialarly at intersections, is cause for
con@m. Generically, the single most common problem is sight distance
limitations at intersec{ions caused by angular horizontalalignments and steep
hills. These sifuations occur both on the rural, less faveled roads, and at some
intersections on Business Route 30. Each location will require a thorough
evaluation and constuclion improvements in orderto mitigate what can be
dangerous situations. No single design improvement will solve the condition
problems, as each location has its cnrn flaws. ln one circumstance, First
Avenue nearthe Towrship Municipal Buildingwould be improved by making
traffic one-wey souttrbound. Figure 10.1 also illustrates the location of condition
problems and other issues which affec{ the safety and maintenance of local
roads.

A frequently cited deficiency in the regional road network is access to and fom
the Route 30 Bypass within the Tornship. CurrenUy, the only connection
between the Business Route and the Bypass is the split on Route 30
immediately east of Route 10. This point is mt a tull intersection and only
allorc eastbound Route 30 traffic to enter the Bypass and a similar exit for
westbound trffic. This location is further oompounded by limiting access onto
Compass Road. The nearest exit on the eastbound Bypass is Route 82 at
Coatesville. Betwpen Sadsburyville and Coatesville are employment and retail
@nters, as wellas the Carlson Airport, all of whicfr would benetit fom improved
a@ess to the Route 30 Bypass. \Mrat is recommended is that regional
transportation planning agencies irwestigate the potentialfor a full interchange
for the Airport Road crossing, $'hich orrenfly only provides for an eastbound
access and westbound exit. Additionaltuming movements should also be
studied and ffffic volumes monitored br the Route 10 intersection, whicfr is
similar to the Airport Road crossing in thet only half of tfie possible faffic
movemonts are accommodated.

At the time of this writing, there is a DVRPG Transportation lmprovement
Program (TlP) proiest to rEconstruct all ramps on US 30 Bypass between PA 10
and the Exton Bypass. This large project is in the early stages of planning.
Funding for the project is anticipated to become available during the planning
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poriod of this Comprdrensive Plan. lt is recornrnended that the Touvnship
pur$e with DVRPC and Valley Torn$ip the segregation d Ute Airprt Road
intercfiarUp, wtricfi might have the efrctdadvancirp itfirne-wise bsfore the
other interdrang'es.

Sadsfuryville on Business Route 30 has been a centerof community ac{ivity in
the Tornghip historically. Today, it has the appearanco of a small village wifr
services such as a post ofiioe, municipal ffice6, a historic tiavem, houses and
businesses. A rccently approved residEntial community of {61 duellings will be
builtiuet south of the village in comirg )r@nl. Each of thess uses has the
potentialto genoate pedes0ians. Trafficon Route 30 through the village is
heavy at tirps during fre day and conf,ic{s with pEdestrlan safety. Disossions
about hffic calming tedtniques in Sadsfuryville have been initiated. See the
Public Transit sec'tion of this Chapbr for a description of this project.

Traffic volume is a measurement of vehicular use of a.given road segment and
is one means of gauging the adequacy of roads rdative to their design capacity
The conventional unit of measurement br traffic comting purposes is "Aver4e
Annual Daily Traficf, or AADT. This term refels to a number whicfr has been
statistically adjusted to refled an averee day during the yea, discountirq
variables such as days of the ri/eek, holidays, weather events or consbuction.
The folloring table provides a list of segments that have beon measured
recen0y, with adiustmente made to the numbers to rdec{ an estimate for the
year 20fI2.

Table 10.2

Estimated Trffic Counts. 20@

Rod Name From I9 AADT

PA 10
US 30 Bypass
us 30
US 30 Business
US 30 Business
US 30 Business
P4372
Strasburg Road

US 30
US 30 Business
Route 10
US 30 Bypass
Old Mill Road
Old Wlmirpton
PA 10
PA 10

Sadsbury Road
Airport Road
US 30 Bypass
Old Mill Road
Old Wmington Road
Airport Road
Strasburg Road
PA372
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11,197
18,169
24,895
6,279
6,179
9,156
5,595
4,559

Source: Ghe$er County Plannlng Commisslon
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The AADT counts found in the above table were prepared by the Chester
County Planning Commission fom their orn statistics and those of the
Delaumre Valley Regional Planning Commission and PennDOT. The estimates
have been extrapolated fom counts taken prior to 2@2 and projected forward,
considering population growth, employment changes and land development
adivity. PennDOT estimates that there is an annual increase in Eaffic volume
of 1.6% on any given road segment. Two road segments not located in
Sadsbury Tornship but in Valley Tornship are notable sirrce they relate to the
issue of accessibility to and from the US 30 Bypass. The segment of the US 30
Bypass between Airport Road and Route 82 canies 23,929 vehicles daily and
Airport Roed betureen the Bypass and US 30 Business canies 7,795 vehicles
daily.

Non-Vehiqular Transgxtation

The subject of this section traditionally would involve pedestrian walking trails
and possible equesEian facilities, if relevant For purposes of this Plan,
bicyding will be included due to the similarity of facilities, although most cyclists
consider a birycle a vehicle and, in fact, they are regulated as such. Therefore,
the facilities of oncem are those ficr pedestrians, equestrians and cyclists both
within existing road rights-of-way and off+oad. For a starting point in the
discussion, it is worth noting that Chester County has prepared a
'Recommended Bikeway Network Functional Classification.' This dassification
is in the form of a map that classifies roads by degree of suitability for bicyde
use. lt also includes featuras and facilities wtrictr would be of interest to
bicyclists, such as links to otherforms of transportation, employment and retail
centers, recreation areas and scfrools.

\Mthin Sadsbury Tornship there are several roads on the'Bicyde Network.'
Old Wilmington Road and Quarry Road are noted as suitable for lntermediate
Recreation use, although Quarry Road is listed has being steep in places.
Route 372in the southem Township is described as a Commuter / Connector
route between Parkesburg and Coatesville and points beyond. The Parkesburg
train station is very close to this route and offiers commuting opportunities. US
30 Business is also a designated route but is re@mmended for advanced
cyclists. There are employment and retail centers located along this road and a
bike shop near Airport Road.

Regional ommuting by bicycle is only one aspecl of the use of bike or
pedestrian routes. Locally, there are opportunities br shorter trips within the
Toumship to connect residential areas, employment destinations, services and
institutions. Paramount in encouraging the use of bicycles orwalking within
existing road rightsof-way is safety. Roads, for the most part, in the Tornship
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were not designed for non-vehicular use. Nanor cartways and lack of
shoulders and sidqralks are not cfiaracteristics wfrich are associated with
birycle and padestrian facilities. This is not to say that modifications cannot be
made to improVil conditions. Specific standards forthe joint use of roads by
vehides, bicycles and pedestrians can be employed to create a mu[tiple use
facility that is safE for all uses.

Off road facilities offer other opportunities for pedastrians and bicyclists to move
ftom one area to another. The problem associated with these facilities is their
location. Public lands in the furm of linear parkb and public utility rights.of-way
make idealoff-road fails if they can be linked to points of origin and destination.
Gunently, the only Tornshipwide conidor of his type is the utility easement of
PECO Energy, $fiich runs north-south through the enter of the Tornship.
Other potential opportunities that would requirc the acquisition of someform of
easement is the stream conidor of Buck Run. This water body flours from the
northwEst comer of the Township, through the center ryea and exits to the
south. Near the center of the Township, it crosses the PEGO Energy right-of-
way, offering potential for interconnected routes. The Tornship is cunently in
the procass of considering propsing an offi+oad trail along portions of Buck
Run that will connect the southem sec'tor of the Tornship with th€ centralarea
near Sadsburyville.

Other off+oad opportunities for non-vehicular routes will need to be sought from
acquisitions of land coridors, dedication of lands from development projects,
and easements granted by land owners. Acttnlly, allcf these means and
others will be neoessary in oderto crede a network of trails throughout the
Township. This is generally not an easy task to accomplish due to the number
of variables involved. Horever, it would be beneficial to the Tornship to have
a network of d-road facilities connecting residential areas to village centers
and other destinations. ln order to achieve this in the long term, the Torvnship
will need to be avyare of opportunities when they arise to obtain portions of a
potential netYrork.

Public Transit

Similar to non-vehicular transportation, publiotransit offers the ability to lower
dependenoe on automobiles. Public transit takes severalforms, including
trains, buses and smaller vehicles such as mini{uses. Each eitheruses tle
established road neturcrk or rail linEs and is dependent on riders getting to a
common point to board the vehicles. Sadsbury Tounship has acoess to both
train and bus fansportation routes. !
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Train service was discussed earlier as part of the rcgional transportation
system. Amtrak lines are preserf in the southem part of the Township and the
nearest station is in Parkesburg, adjacent to he southwest comer of Sadsbury
Tornship. The..Parkesburg station has recently been refurbished and offers
convenient fee parking for commuters. lt should be noted that the Amtrak
station in Parkesburg is not a SEPTA station. For access to the SEPTA system
a rider.would need to board at Parkesh.rrg, travel east to Dorvningrtorn, exit the
Amtrak train and tansfer to a SEPTA train. Thomdale is arrently the westem
terminus of the SEPTA R-5 line, however, lhe Amtrak train does not stop at
ThomdalE. Discussions have occunEd with SEPTA transportation planners
and municipal officials regarding the extension of SEPTA service further
westward, potentially to Parkasburg or Atglen. The issue is the ability to tum
trains around brthe retum tip and adequate ridership. ConsiderablE
infrasfr.rdure improvements would be needed for this to happen. Cunently,
horever, train senrice is available and reasonably convenient to Tortnship
residents. Discussions have occuned within Parkesburg during the preparation
of its Comprdrensive Plan and RevitalizEtion Plan regarding the relocation of
the Amtrak station. Altho.rgh this efrort does not necessarily relate to SEPTA
interests, a future location should be more efficient and povide greater seMces
to riders. Suctr a station relocation may indirectly benefit residents of Sadsbury
Township.

Chester County relies heavily on the R-5 SEPTA line, wttich has proven to be
SEPTA's most successful regional commuter rail line in tenns of ridership. By
running on Amtrak's Philadelphia to Hanisburg rail lines, many transit options
end destinations are attainable. Within Chester County, the R.5 is the single
most important mass transit service. A secord mass transit option available to
Township residents is that of the bus line knom as the Coatesville Link. This is
a local bus route operated by the Transportation Management Association of
Chester County IIITIACC) wtrich is funded fom FederalTransit Administration
and PennDOT grants. The primary func-tion of the bus line is the movement of
riders to and fom employment centers. lt was initiated in Marcfi, 2003 and is
subjec{ to annual reviews and renenral of grants. As the name implies, the
route centers arourd Coatesville and foqrses on the Route 30 corridor.
Nearby, it makes stops at the Highlands Corporate Center and Airport Plaza
Shopping Center, both in Valley Tornship, the West Sadsbury Commons
Shopping Center at Route 10 and in downtown Parkesburg. Riders using the
Coatesville Link bus can connect to l(apfs Coaches A bus in Coatesville.

The Coatesville Link has tno designated stop locations on Route 30 Business
in the Tornship; one at the Sadsburyville Post Ofrice, and the other at Old Mill
Road. AdditionalTownship stops are dependant on both sefe bus pull-offs and
adUed pedestrian amenities. The Mllage of Sadsburyville on RoutE 30

The Grafton Ascoclatbn
Dcccmbcr lq 2004
Rcvbcd January ll 20G5
Rcvlecd July 2E,2005
Rcvbcrl Srdcmbar 29, 2005
Rcvbrd Ocio0.r20.2005
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Business at Old \Mlmingon Road offers the potentialfor a significant
concentration of residences and some businesses. A recant development of
about 147 tonrnhouses in Sadsh.rry Vlllqge on the south side of RoutE 30
Business and thb recently approved traditionalneighborhood design of
Sadsbury Parft mmprising 461 mixed residences near he Mllage may provide
a concentrafion of pot6ntial riders for the bus line. Related to this issue is a
proposed Transportation lmprovement Program (TlP) entitled'Sadsburyville
Mllage Enhancement Plan.' This plan has been selected for inclusion in the
2005 TIP cf the Comty, although no moneys have been atlocated to it br the
first four years of the twelve year TlP. lt is significant to rrcte, however, that the
developers of the proposed Sadsbury Park were instrumental in initiating
discussions about streetscape improvements to the Mllage in the form oJ
pedestrian sefety features, sidewalks, crosslratks, sfeet-trees and haffic
calming devices. Given that the CoatEsville Link bus uses the Route 30
Business road through the Mllage, the proposed improvements can only
improve the conditions for the Mllage becoming a significant stgp on the bus
route. lt is rEcommended that efbrts be made by developers and fficials to
improve the priority of Sadsburyville enhancenents, both from a pedestrian and
commuter point of viorv.

Another aspec't of public transit is the combining of automobile usage with that
of mass kansit vehides. Traditionally, this takes the form of a park and ride
facility where a driver could leave a car, board a bus or train, and commute to a
destination. These facilities also function for meeting places for cargooling.
Unfortunately, there are no publidy-orned lots nearby. In addition, the use of
privately-oumed, shared-use lots has not bsen successful in Chester County
due in part to issues of liabilig. These facilities are often ouned by private
entities, such as shopping centers and churches nfiich have excess parking
available during the hours when commuting would occur. This sharing of a
parking lot maximizes the use of the lot, while lorering public investment in a
PennDOTowned lot. Ways to encourage the use of park and ride lots in
Chester County and Sadsbury Tornship in partioJar need to be sought. A
potential option is for municipalities to negotiate the development of park and
ride lots as part of future land development reviews. An example of a rrarby
sucosss with park and ride lots is in Delaware, specificallyfacilities in Nsr
Castle County. The Delannre Area RegionalTransit (DART) relies heavily on
agreements with private parking lot owners, including churches, but also has
some park and ride facilities wtricfr it has built and ovyns, primarily at route hubs.

Reducing dependence on the use of motorized vehicles on the road network
can take many forms beyond using rnass transit options. lndirect methods sucfr
as telecommuting, flex time employment, and other strategies can reduce the
number of vehides or spread them during the day beyond peak usage hours.

Thc Graltm Asrodallon
Dcccmbsr 1C,2fr4
R.vild Jrnu.ry t2, 2005
Rcvhrd July 28,2ms
Ra,f.d Sopt rnDcr 29, A)05
Rwhcd Ostob€r26,206
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These are techniques that the Tcmmship can afiBct indiredly and should be part
of discr,rssions with future employment develqers. This concept can also apply
to the transportation of goods trom plants and unrehouses that use not only the
road nertuork b0t also the railroads. The shipnent of hazardous substances on
either nertrrork should be a concem to all officials, induding those of Sadsbury
Township.

Transit connectims can also involve non-motorizEd v.ehides and pedestrians
usirg off+oad trails. Although this is not arrently available in Sadsbury
Twvnship, it is en asped of lard plannirB that sho.rld occtr when the Township
is expanding its open space system and reviewing land development plans.
Off-road trails should not merely be considercd recretional, but may also
connect to otherfurms of transportation. Altfrcr.rgh it is impractical tii develop a
omplete netrlork throughout the Tomship in a short amount of time, as funds
and/or lands become available, consideration of a trail network should be made.

Transoortation Plan

Many of the roads within the Tcnrnship have not seen major changes ovEr their
history, with the major exception of the consUr.rction of the Route 30 Bypass.
The balarrce of the road network consi$s of pavements and alignments that
have rEmained unchanged for many years. Most of these roads appear to
function adequately except for many intersecfions that tuve safety related
problems. The one road in the Tornship, Od \Mlmingbn Road, should be
evaluated for its ability to continue to perform acceptably as a Minor Collector
Road. That portion of the road betwem the railroad tracks and Route 30
Business is he site of recant and planned lard development wtricft will have an
impact upon the road. The Sadsbury Park TND plan fur 461 dwellings will
make loca! improvements to the road, but the condition of the Entire length
should be evaluated.

Recommendation: A study of the Old Wlmirgton Road should be
underteken to determine if it wil! remain a Minor Collector and what
improvements should be made, if any.

a

Many intersections wore describe<l earlier in this Ghapter and illustrated on
Figure 10.1 wtrich have been found by the Tornship to be deficient in
configuration br the volumes and speeds of vehicles using those roads. The
most common problem is poor sight distance to allor safe tuming movements.
Solutions may range fom signage to complete reconstudion involving
realignment.

Tho Gralton A:c6hilon
D*crnbcr 13,2004
Rcvbcd Jrnurry 12, 2005
RcvbedJuly2S,ffi
Rcvbcd Soptrmbcr 29, 20(Xi
Rcvlrcd Octobcr 26, 2005
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As noted in this Ctnpter, off-road trails for pedestrians and bicydists do not
currently exist in the Tornship. Few of the roads can sably be used either. As
the Tornship continues to gror, tflere will be increased pressure for altenrative
means of transjiortation. Siderralks and paved shoulderp within road rights-of-
way can offer safe means for norrvehiolar tansportation. The dEveloper of
Sdsbury Park is committed to improving pedestrian movement both within the
development and to Sadsburyville. Ofi-rod routes fur tails can ocar within
r.ilility rights-of-way and within naturalopen spaoe conidors. Each of these
opportunities needs to be considered in the future as grwth o@uns and plans
are revierred.

Recommendetion: Develop priority roads urhich need to be improved for
non-vehicular trffic, partianlarly in the villages of Sadsburyville and
Pomeroy. lncorporate plans with those for Sadsburyville and Sadsbury
Park.

a

a

Tlu Gnrlton Ascodation
Dccarnber l3,M
RwbcdJanuery l1zJ,xj.
Revborl Jrly 28, 2@6
Rcvbcd Srpt.mbcr 29, 2005
Rcvbcd Otiobc26, 20CEi

lnitiate a program to identiff and acquire rights to off+oad conidors
suitable for non-vehicular trails.
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CHAPTER 11 MUNICIPAL FINANCES

Management of finarrcesfor SadsburyTornship is one of the most important
functions performed by the fficials for the residents. ln a simplifted form, this
financial managtsment includEs the colledion of revemles ftom a variety of
souFoes ard the expenditure dfunds for facilities and servioes to the Township.
The management is far more complicated, of @urs€, ad involves fre
balancing of available financial rosourcos with budgeted expsnses. The Boad
of Supervisors is responsiUe for the manag€ment of all financial onems, with
the primary goal being to enhance the health, safety and welfare of the
Township's residents.

The sources of revemps can be varied, but irclude the Eamed lncome Tax,
other lesser taxes and fees, and may irrclude the receipt of grants. The use of
grants varies over time, as many find that the process of grant application and
reportirq can be very time consuming. Most grants are awarded fur specific
proiec'ts, thus limiting the flexibility of the municipality in its expenditures
management. Grants are not considered a primary or even stable source of
revenues but can be usd.rlfor speciftc and targeted goals. A necessary asped
of frnancial management is the ability to retain funds in reserve for unforeseen
projects or emergencies. Theee needE seldom have the benefit of fudget
planning. The three major elomente of fiscal management for Sadsbury
Township, *rd for most municipalities, are revenues, expenditures and
reserves.

The basis for induding a chapter on municipalfinances in this Comprehensive
Plan is to relate financial management to the accomplishment of gpals set by
the community and o,fficials of Sadsbury Tornship. The procsss of financial
management is closely tied to the timing of rerrenues and expenditures. The
act of budget preparation attempts to balance the projected or expected
nevenues with anticipated expenditures. lmplicit in the budgeting process is
scheduling of expendifures over more than one future year. A form of
budgeting is the use of the Capital lmprovernent Program (ClP), a forccast of
capital funds over a typical period of six to ten years into the future.

The purpose of this chapter is to asssss the revenues ard expenditures of
Sadsbury Tomship for the past five )roars in order to identify income and
spendng pattems. The primary source of infonnation in this chapter has been
Annual Audib prepared by the Tomship and reguired by the State. The last
five years of completed reports have been used for his Chapter, including 1999
through 2W3. A benefit of this form of analysis is the ability to notE changing
levels of funding or expenses. The analysis also provides the percentage of
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various items to the total in order to compare proportions and to view the
emphasis plaoed on a partianlar category overtime.

Revenues

The Township is required, like all municipalities in Pennsylvania, in file an
Annual Audit and Financial Report and it is these reports that are the basis for
analysis of revenues generated. As is seen in Table 11.1, there are many
sources for revenue in the Tornship. One of the largest souroes is the Eamed
lncome Ta< on residents. This partiolar tax has grorrn in revsnues generated
generally over the five year period, reflecting increases in thE populatim over
the perid. All of the taxes, including the real estate tax, earned income tax,
real estate transfer tiax, per capita tax and ocanpation tax, are held in the
General Fund of the Township. The General Fund is the largest tund held by
the Torrvnship and is generally where most revenues are reported.

Exceptions to the use of the General Fund are Special Revenues, including the
State Liquid Fuels distribution. The Liquid Fuels Fund is a gov€mmentaltund
that provides significart revenues to municipalities in Pennsylvania. lt was
authorized in 1956 by Aci Number 655 (P.1. 1.944). A pqtion of the State tuel
taxes paid on gasoline is retumsd to the municipalities in an annualallocation
determined by a 50/50 formula based on lhe number of miles of Tortnship
owned streets and population. The funds recaived from the State are required
to be kept separate ftom other municipalfunds for accounting purposes. The
funds are designated to be used only br highway and transportation related
projects within the annual budget. The funds are not required to be spent
immediately and can be acqrmulated for large publicworks projeds. Examples
of projec'ts eligible fortunding by tlp Liquid Fuels Fund are sheet deaning,
sncn,y removal, traffc signals, street lighting, sidewalks, storm sewsrs, highway
construction and repair. The amounts reported as being received from the
State are as follows:

Table 11.2
State Liquid Fuels Fund Revenues

Year Amount

Appendix A-22-e (1)
Sedlblry TowrEhlp

ChdtrCounty
Cmrpcharlvc Plrn

DRAFT

1999
2000
2@1
2002
2003

$56,465
$55,717
$56,325
$57,390
$8,277

Thc Gnlton Astelelion
Dcccmber 15.2004
RovF.d July 20,2005
Rcv. ScCcmb.r29,2ms
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Other soLroas of rEvsrue for SadshJry Tornship indude the charging of faes
for seMces. Fq: instance, there are fees charged forWastewater and Senrage
sfiich, althor.gh varied overthe time period, amount to signiftcant rgrrenues,
close to $2ff),000 per year fu the lest two reporting yeers. Transfws ane also
made fiom various funding souroEs, s'hi€fi can make compariswr of individual
funds ditricirlt. tn the year2003, an amount of $3.5M was included in the
Geneml Fund as revenue in a category of "Proceeds ftom Tax and Revenue
Anticipation Notes". A figure like this skeua the comparison of year to year
funding and is an isolated cass. When compailrq the totalrovenuss generated
over the period, 2003 stends out because of this figue. Othenrise, total
revenues generated by Sadsbury Tomship have prognessively irrcreased,
generally amounting to approximately $1.5U annually.

E:oenditures

The purpose of generating revenues is to have the resources neessary to
provide facilities and servicas for the residents and businessss of the Tornship.
A broad base of senrices are provided and paarrcunt among lhem are public
safety and public works prolec{s. Table 11.3 illustrates the distrifution of
expenditures within the categories of the AnnuatAudit and Financial Reports.
Total expenditures for the years reprted vary considerubly, reflective of special
or one-time projects. A high of $1.8M was reacfied in 2000 and a low of
$gfr),m ocqrned in 20O2. Whin the btals, partioJarly in the last several
years reported, the General Govemment, Public Safe$ and PublicWorks
Sanitration are approximately €eud, averaging ebout 20% each.

Trends within the expenditures that can be seen are a progressive increase in
Public Safety, with funds expendEd more than doublirg over the period. This is
due for the most part to increased conooms orer personal sabty and property
protecfion. PublicWorks Sanitation has also gmerally increaeed ovErthe
period, &re in large pat to epanded sanitary se\i€r inffastructure. One of the
largest @mponents of exponditwes is General Govamment, a wide-ranging
category $'hich has rEmained generally stable over the period. Howsver, of
interest is the wide nangn of elements within the category, rJrfiich are shoirn as
follorls:

Tho Gralton Ascodaton
Droembcr t5, 2qr4
Rcvlcd JW?f,M
Rcrr. Scptembct?9.,ffiS
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Table {1.3

Sadsbury Townshlp
Chcster County

Souroa: Sedlhry Torvn$lp Arrurd Audlt md Ftranchl R.porb, lg - ZrGl.

Year Total
PuDllc I afety PW Senltsuon PW Hi M'AYS

Amount % ofTotel Amount % ofTotal Amount % of Total Amount % of Totel

1999
2m0
2001
2002
2003

$1,253,28E
$1,887,163
$1,525,1E4

$901,792
$1,134,562

$283,390
0290,408
$245,94E
824E,599
s250,694

22.Oaro

15.8%
16.1%
27.6Vo
2,.lflo

0110,803
$162,819
0129,583
$156,842
$252,940

8.8%
E.7%
E.5%
17.1%
22.?%

$7E,(88
$81,916

s577,650
$201,202
$260,43E

8.2%
1.4%
37.S,6
2l2.g$o
23.W

0103,993
0E6,695

0100,5E0
$75,2E5

sl32,76E

8.3%
4.6%
7.O%
8.3%
11.1%

Year
PWC )thor culturB & tocfBa$on DEbI So]vloo Mlsc€ Enoous Other Fl!nanclno

Amount 96 ofTotsl Amount % of Tdal Amount ?6 ofTotal Amount ?6 otTdal Amount % of Totel

1999
2000
zn1
2002
2003

0215,598
s959.193

$0
So

00

17.2!h
51.4%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

$E,071
t67,397
$50,031
s47.012

$9,800

0.6%
3.E%
3.3%
3.go
0.9%

$237,641
$105,160

$99,E39
$9,[,2(X

1102,u4

19.0%
5.6%
6.5%
10:r[%
Lt%

sl4,114
01E,2(E
$13,320
015,9!tz
$24,158

1.1%
1.0%
0.9%
1.6%
2.1%

t201,552
095,273

$002,233
s02,701

$100,940

1G.1%
5.1%
19.8%
7.096
E.9%

EEof
CL
x
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Table 11.4
General Govemment Categories

o Legislative / Goveming Body
o Executive / Manager
o Auditing Senrices / Bookkeeping Servies
o Tax Collection

o Secretary / Clerk
o Other General Govemment Administration
. Engineering Services
. General &vemment Buildings and Plant

ln general, Gereral Govemment contains expenses for compensation fur
services rendered, such as sataries for Board member, administrative staffand
professionalseMces, Sadsbury Township does not have a Manager and relies
on adminisfative staft and profussional consultants for its management. This
arangement has been satisfadory in the past but should tje monitored on an
annual basis as onditions within the Township become more complicated due
to growth and regulatory complexity.

Budoet Procass

Like all municipalities, Sadsbury Tornship prepares an annual budget prior to
the beginning of each ftscal year. Over time, the Board of Supervisors has
expeilenced the need ftn routine expenditures and can generally anticipate the
revenues that can bE anticipa[ed fs the upmming year. Past years' budgets
can be used as guides for the preparation of he upcoming ysar, assuming that
the future is a progression of the past. lncreases in Ellcategories occur.
Revenues based on taxes will increase es peclonal incomes continr.re to rise
and property values escalate. On the expenditure side, the costs of providing
facilities and services also increase year to year due to inflation and resulting
higher pn@s for goods and seruioes. Bu@et ligures continue to spiral upward
with little cfiange in the actual poduct.

What was described above is the condition when'there are no anomalies in the
prooess, such as unanticipated expenses for emergency repairs or the need for
servioes. Unforeseen expenses must be met witfr funds that wEre not
othenrise committed, or, in other terms, reserve funds. The ability to retain
some funds over expenditures is prudent so long as the fund is not extreme.
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The balance of revenues and expenditures on an annual basis can be seen in
the folloring Table 11.5 where the Annual Audit and FinanQial Reports plovide
a comparison:

Table 11.5
Excess / (Deficit) of Revenues over Expenditures

Year Amount

1999
2000
2001
2W2
2003

($211,875)
($214,9t21
$127,435
$231,690
$3,681,944

Some explanation of the above Table figures is in order. Wth the exception of
the deficits fornd in 1999 and 20@, the Tornship has shotrn a progressively
higher amount of excEss rsvenue funds over expended funds. ln 2003, an
extreme ex@ss was reported wlrich stands in stark confast to,,the pattem
because of a $3.5M enty to the Enterprise Proprietary Fund, designated as
'Procesds of Tal( and Revenue Anticipation Notes'. lf this figure were to be
removed for comparison pwposes, the 2OO3 excess would be $107,694, a
figure well within the range established over the period.

Caoital lmorovement Prooram

One budgetary too! tlat can be very effestive for a municipality is the Capital
lmprovement Prqram or ClP. Essentially, lhis is a budget forfuture years that
attempts to identiff anticipated expenditures. Sadsbury Township currently
uses a CIP as part of its annual budgot prepanation pocess. However, only
one year is usEd. ln its idealform, a CIP should be advanced to six years and
can is some cases be for a greater number of years. The reason fur six years
is that the first year is the immediate next year, wfricfr will become part of the
annual budget. Five additional years is a reasonable projec{ion of anticipated
needs, based on past prac'tice and inventory of equipment and facilities. As the
budget is projded further into the futurc, the ability to be acanrate diminishes
because of unknorn factors. As the CIP is revierred each year and the next
year is modified into the budget, future years should be reanalyzed and revised
as ne@ssary, so that the degrce of acanracy is higher in near-term years.
Each year a new yearwill be added at the most distant end of the time period.

Examples of GIP bxpenditures are maintenan@ and repair of existing
equipment and facilities. These shor.rld be iterns whicfr have a long life and are

Tho Granon AssciaUon
DccmbcrlS,2(XX
Rcvbd Juily 28, 2m5
R.Y. S.pt mbcr2g,2005
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not exp€ndable items normally found in an operating fudget. Replaoement of
equipment due to age and deterioration should be fac'tored into a ClF. The
expansion of an.existing building or its total replacement is also an item that
may require adVance budgeting in order to have adequate funds at the needed
time. ln the more advanced future years, sucfi as year six, the amounts needed
may only be approximate, but as that year becomes closer overtime, the
degree of accurary shor.rld be sharpened.

It is reommended that Sadsbury Tornship expand upon its tiriiiteO use of a
CIP by projecting fqward its elgenditr.nes for capital ilems at least five
additional yetrs for a total of six years. Essentially, tre olrent program is only
a capital budget preparsd annually for capital Expenditures. The- GIP differs by
beirp a program of future budgetary needs.. One of the great advantages of a
CIP over an annual fudget is he proo$s of distrih.rting expqnsss over the
period to avoid ExtrEme expense totals in any ono year. Additionally, the
prooess requires that decision makers prolect their tholghts fonrard into the
planning period and rely les on reactive budgeting.
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CHAPTER 12 P13N INTERREI.ATIONSHIPS

One of the requirements of the Pennsylvania Municipalities Code (MPC) is that
there be a statement of the intenelationships among the various
Comprehensive Plan elements wfilcfr describes the consequenoes to the
municipality. At a minimum, the MPC requires the fdloring faclors to be
estimated as to their sftd on the Tornship:

e Environmental
o Energy Cohservation
o FiscalManagement
r Economic Development
. Social

Environmential

This Comprehensive Plan includes an analysis of the natural features of the
Tornship in Chapter 3, Existing Conditions. Features such as topography,
slopes, floodplains, wetlards, woodlands and riparian conidors are described
and mapped. Additionally, the Plan proposeslUture land use pattems, u,hich,
to a large extent, are based upon curent land use pattems and the existencs of
natural features. Environmentalfactors such as floodplains, slopes and
wetlands are ragulated by the Township Zoning Code and their preservation is
reguired in the subdivision and land development process. Lards available for
future development do not include these consfained seas and the intent is to
minimize the impac't upon them. ln order to acmmplish the preseruation of
environmentally sensitive areas and provide areas forfuture growth, the
Township has established the follonring gpals and objectives, as enumerated in
detail in Chapter 9 of this Comprehensive Plan, Natural Resources and Open
Space Plans:

lmprove soil retention by limiting erosion caused by lack of vegetative
cover plants.

Promote soil conservation programs that regulate use of fertilizers,
pesticides and animalwastE that can infiltrate groundwater.

Regulate the extraction of earth products due to the geology associated
with grouncfuyater.

o

a

o
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Ensure that there are adequate regulations to retain stormwater runoff
and allorfor its recfiarge on site.

Expand programs and standards for the retention of woodlands for the
benefit of habitat, open spacs aesthetics and soils ard slope
preservation.

Coordinate watEr guality staMes with adjacent municipalities, regarding
runoff, contaminants and floodplain uses.

Enerov Conservation

There are a variety of aspec'ts of energy conservation that may affect
individuals, businesses and govemment in the Tornship. The one that is the
most relevant to this Comprehensive Plan retates to transportation and the
ability to conserve fossil ftrels expended by motor vehicles. From a land use
planning perspedive, a land use plan should encourage the use d mass transit
non-motorized transportation, sucfr as walking, bicycling or even riding horses.
Sadsbury Tornship has implemented trail components that allowfor safe
walking and biking to and from various areas within the Tovnship. Additionally,
a plan should address facilities br mass transit, car pooling, park and ride lots
and other systems to reduce the number of single ocanpant vehides on the
roadvrays. Both of these concepts have the potentia! for reducing the use of
vehicular fuels.

Other forms of energy consenration are usually controlled by indlviduals and
relate to the lrmy e building, such as a house or commerdal sfncturE, uses
energy. Fleating and lightirg are two major fadors of energy consumption, with
outdoor lighting being a maior eleciric power expenditure. Through the use of
innovative building systems and technologic advancoments, it is possible to
reduce significanUy the need for energy to operate a building or process. The
Township should evaluate its housing and building codes, in reference to Act
222,lhe Building Energy Conservation Act of 1980, to assure that appropriate
building and energy conservalion standards are being utilized. This may entail
allorring for non-standard building orientration on lots and the encouragement of
tree bufier planting furwind protedion. Adoption of the folloring goals and
objectives, es €xpanded upon in Chapters 7, 9 and 10, allor the To*nship to
encourage the reduction of energy costs:

o Continue to implement a Townshipwide pedestrian and bicycle
trail system connecting significant points.

o

o
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Encorage grorth in areas near rceds, sudl as Route 30, that
offier opporfunities fon adequate servi€, car pooling or mass
transit.

Revievtr and revise Township codes to insure maxirnum efficiency
of energy consumption in buildings.

Encourage geothennal, solar and other rEnEwable onergy
resourcEs for residential applications.

Regulate outdoor lighting to avoid night glare and unnecessary
illumination.

Fisca! Manaoernent

Sadsbury Tornship relies primarily on the eamed income ta,r to operate the
services needed by residents and businesses. Services provided by he
Tornship to its residents are the result of fiscal management, includirp the
preparation of hrdgets based on arrailable rcwnues from tares, hes ard
grants. The continued and expEnded use of a Capital lmprovement Plan (ClP)
to forecast elgenditures, as re@mmended in Chapter 11, Municipal Finances,
is a valuable tool in the planning pr@ss. Projedd grorth should be
channeled in both quantity and locdion so asto result in the efficient use of
existing facilities and infrasfuc[ure. The cod to provide services to scattered
or lorr density development is usually more expensive than to clustered
development. This Comprehensive Plan encoureges the use of infill
development and cluster housing where apprcpriate to take full and fficient
advantage of sucfr facilities as road capacity, public sqinor, water systems and
other ommunity based services. The fdlofling goals and objec'tives have been
adopted by the Tornship and are expressed in Chapter 7, Latd Use Plan, and
Chapter 11, Municipal Finances:

o Promote the development of tracts that may remain between older
development as infill, assuming the availability of adequate
infastrudure.

Encourage ftrture grorvth to occur in designated grorth ereas.

o

a

Chrflcr 12
Jdy5,2ffi
Revbed Jrdy 2E,2005

o

o

a

Require nqr developmant to contribute to the trail system
through contrihrtion of lands end/or funds.
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Continue to budget funds for firture needs hro4h the usE of a
Capital lmprovement Program and use it as a short and medium
rapge planning tool.

Economic Develooment

The tenn'economic developmenf is often associated with comrnunities with a
diverse strudure of commercial, office, manufacluring and residential uses.
Sadsbury Tortrnship is iargely residential, where residents commute outside the
municipal boundaries for employment and shopping. Significant nearby
commercial and employment centers exist to the east and west of the
Tornship, but are beyond its bomdaries. Besides many housing
developments, tha Tortnship also has an expanding industrial ofiice park on its
eastem boundary. The park is not a maior employment mnter a;nently, but
offers potential for the lUture as it develops. This Comprehensive Plan
proposes no radical cfiange ftom tle annent pattem cf land uses, but would
reinforce that pattern with infastrudure and facilities that allor it to function
more effec{ively. The bllorring policies, detailed in Chapter 7, Land Use Plan,
will,enable that to o@ur:

Coordinate with sunounding municipalities ard regional agencies
on matters affec{ing the economic status of Township residents.

Encourage the development of employment centers along major
transportation coni dors.

o Allor small scale and specialized local commercial centers within
the Township, consistent with the histqricalvillage pattem.

Social

Sadsbury Township recognizes that grorth will occur in the future, and has
taken steps in the reoent past to cfiannelthat grorth into a designated area. As
mentioned, the Tornship is largely residential in draracter and it is anticipated
that the same pattem will continue. Through consideration of natural features
constraints and projected land use neds, eneas are to be Enumerated for
grorth. Housing needs vvill be met by providing areas suitable fur boffi infill
development and new projects. New deVelopment will continue to satisfy needs
for a variety of housing lpes and values. As grorth occufti, additional
demands will be made on the community services and inftastructure whicfr will
have to be accommodated. Services, such as road maintenanoe and public
parks are a major responsibility of the Tonrnship to its residents. ln order to

Chapter 12
July 5, 2005
Rcvbed July 28, ms

a

o
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accomplish lle necassary emphasis on social issues, the Township has
adopted the follqring policies, wtricfi are elaboratod upon in Chapter 4,
Community Facilities, Chapter 7, Land Use Plan, and Chapter 8, Hotsing Plan:

o Channelftrture gro\ilth into areas of existing development and services.

Strengfihen the villages of Sadsburyville and Puneroy by encouraging
peripheral growth based on a pedes{rian scale that would encourage the
interadion of residents.

a

o Provide information about facilities and servioEs for residents and
businesses that meet cunent needs, including inbrmation about services
beyond the Tounrship boundaries. Use the Tornship's newsletter and
web site to communicate.

Organize and sponsor @mmunity events that involve residents and
businesses arud emphasize the Tornship's cturacter and history.

Summarv

The purpose of this Chapter has been to discr.rss the way various. components
of the Comprehensive Plan intenelate and to project horr they will impact the
Tomship. Environmental impacts of the development process have already
impac{ed the way in whicfr the Township has evolved and willcontinue to do so.
Development regulations in the Zoning.Ordinance and Subdivision and Land
Development OrdinancE require the preservation of sensitive environmental
features. Energy conservation is an aspect of land development that is not
uSually given enough consideration. Tlrere are development policies that bster
the conservation of fossilfuels used in vehicles. The most significant is the
encouragement of land developrnent plans that allow for other forms of
transportation to nearby destinations. A Tovnshipwide hail system is a major
component of such a goal.

Fiscalmanagement within the Torrnship is affected by the ta( base established
by ne,ly developments, primarily housing. Nevv services and facilities to those
projects need to be budgeted thrurgh the use of a Capital lmprovement
Program to ensure continuous dalivery of servicEs. Economic development for
Sadsbury Township orften involves activities beyond its borders, necessitating
an ongoing dialogue with local and regional agencies that may afiect the local
population. The social consequences of aspects of this Comprehensive Plan
relate to the general welfare end wall{eing of the Toumship residents. The !

reinforcement of a quality environment and community characier, as well as the

Chapbr t2
July5,2t[)li
Rcvhcd Jr.rly 28,205
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provision of servicEs ard communigfacilities, induding parfis ard rccreation
are the largest elements of impact attrifutable to the Tomship.

Clllpt r12
&tyt,2ffii
Rrrl$d Jdy 20.2005
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CHAPTER 13 PI-AN IMPLEMENTATION

This chapter establishes the means by wtricfr the goals and objeciives that are
proposed in Chapter 5 are to be implenented by the Tornship. The process by
sfiich this is to occr,r involves lhe expansion of each oQiectiw with a
re@mmendation explaining how it can be achievEd. ln addition, eacfi
recommendation indudes an individml, group or agency that is responsible for
the ac{ion re@mmended. Each re@mmendation has also been assigned a
priority for the action, fom immediate action to long range, using five priority
periods. The intent of the priority assignments is not to furn a rigid mnstraint
on implementation, hrt to ffier timing guidelires for accomplishment. Ore of
the priority periods is to be ongoing or continuous, infening that an objec*ive
has no beginning period or opeded completion, butwill be maintained over
time. The priority periods are as follows:

o lmmEdiate As adopted by this Plan or occuning within one year
o Short Term 2 to 3 years.
o Mid Term 3 to 5 years.
o Long Term 5 to 6 years.
o Ongoing Recuning

Communitv Character - ldentfi, pr"sen o and enhance positive and
bensficial attrlbuta of the Townehip community.

Ob,jec{ive 1 ldentiff and evaluate both positive and negative
community characteristics and seek means to perpetuate
or conec't them.

Recommendation: Using input from citizen meetings,
formulate a process to prioritize chanacteiistics that effed
the perception of the Township. lndude means to either
rediract negative perceptions or expand upon positive
ones.

Priority: Long Term

Responsibilig: Planning Commission
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Objedive 2

Objective 3

Obiective 4

The Gralton Ass@iation
thy t0,2005
Rcvb.d Junc 8, 206
Rwbrd Jmc 15,2qrs
Radodtugut l,2005
Rot bld Scdember 20, 2005

Encourage gro,vth management that sustains and
expands positaw community charaderistics.

Recommendation: Relate positive community
characieristics identified in Objective 1 to gror{h
management strategies, sucfi as using ss\rrrer system
g€ographic limits and higtnray capacity improvements as
a grourth containment fador.

Priority Short Term

Responsibility: Board of Supervisors, Planning
Commission

Strengthen the family orientation of the community by
promoting cultural activities.

Recomrnendation: Elevelop one or more annualevents
that will bring reside,grts together forfun and entertainment,
while promoting a Tornship charaderistic sucfr as its
historic heritage or a historic complex. Another event
could promote the Tornship trail along Buck Run.

Priority: Mid Term

Responsibility: Parks and Recreation Committee

Esteblish standards and policies that will protect and
preserve historicalelements of the Township.

Recommendation: Review the Tornship's Zoning
Ordinance and Subdivision and Land Development
Ordinance for regulations that sustain and perpetuate
historic structures and districts. Areas that are unregulated
should be the subject of proposed legislatiwr, induding
mechanisms to promote adaptive reuse of historic
structures.

Priority: Mid Term

Responsibil ity: Planning Commission, Historicat Society
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Natunal Reourcee - lnventory, protect environmentally sensitive
raS0urtes.

Objective 1

Objective 2

Thc Grrlton Asaoclrlion
Mly 16.2q,5
Rcvlocd Junr 6, 2005
Rcvicod Juno 15,2005
Rodrrd Augu{ l, 2ms
Rcviecd Scptember 29, 2005

lnventory and delineate natunal resourcEs on acessible
data bases, with the intent of using the data to support
programs to expand the public knorledge of local natural
resources.

Recommendation: Using regional and localdata
resouroes, maintain a curTent inventory of natural
resources, incltldi ng soi ls, woodlands, rock outcroppings,
waterways and specific habitat areas. Where programs
eist or could be propsed, en@urage Tornship
par,ticipation in efforts to oonsenre or raise a\irareness
about natural resources.

Priority: ShortTerm

Responsibility: Planning Commission

Review and modify development standards wfrictr relate to
protection or enhancement of Steap slopes, floodplains,
wetlands, agriculturalsoils, weter couftxrs and riparian
areas, geologic features, woodlands, unique plant and
animal communitles.

Recommendation: Ensure that thE cunent level of
regulatory confol in the Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision
and Land Developrnent Ordinance is adequate for
protection and conservation. Develop a procedure to
monitor changing conditions, suctr as a pariodic revierr of
data from sour@s established in Objective 1.

Priority: Mid Term

Responsibility: Board of Supervisors, Planning
Commission
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Goal: Gommunltv Facilifies and SoMces - Provide for Township's
recreatlonal, cultural, $foty and health needs.

Objective 1 ' lnventory cunent community facilities and servicas br
function, efiecli\reness, location, @st, acessibili$ and
parking.

Recommendation: Develop an initial inventory of facts
relating to allcommunity facilities and initiate an annual
update ppcedure. This information should be in the form
of a Gommunity Facilities Plan, rifiich bases projeded
projects on the cunent inventory of facilities and future
population grorth. Elements of the Plan sho.rld be public
se\,vers, human services, health, safety, recyding,
educational development and economic development. This
Plan shor.rH be used for the annual capital budget
preparation.

Priority: Short Term

Responsibility: Board of Supervisors, Planning
Commission

Objective 2 lnform Tortnship residents of cultural programs and
services available, both locally and regionally.

Recommendation: Maintain an ongoing communication
dialog with residents through the Tornship nervsletter and
website about programs and services available to them.

Priority: Ongoing

Responsibility: Board of Supervisors, Tornship Stafi

ObjEctive 3 Coordinate with state and regional emergency services
providers, induding police, fire, emergency health and
disaster relief.

Thc Grdlon Aacoclatlon
Mey 16, ZD5
Revbcd Jtnc 8, 2005
Rcvlrrd Junc 15,2005
RavL.d Augud l, 2005
Revlrod Sedembar 29, 2005

Recommendation: Assign an individual, either a member
of the Board of Supentisors or an interested member of the
community, to consolidate and coordinate information
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regnrding smergency services. Period notices should be
placed in the newsletter and the wEbsite as necessary
public inturnation.

Priority: Ongoing

Responsibility: Board of Superuisors

Goal: Ooen Soace Prprcrvaffon - Idenffy and prcserue open spacs of all
ldnds through varlous bchnlques to prucerue farm lands, pad(s,
conservation anoas, u0tlty easementg, envlronmenhlly constralned lands,
etc.

Objective 1 Maintain inventory of lands in Tomship under various
forms of conservation and protec{ion.

Recommendation: 'Develop and maintain a mapped data
base of parcels (or potions of parcels) tlut are under any
one or mor6 consenration techniques, sucft as easements,
covenants and ornership fansfer. lnvestigate altemative
conservation methods not cunently being used in the
Tornship.

Priority: Short Term

Responsibility: Planning Commission, Toutnship Staff

Obiective 2 lclentiff eneas, such as scenic conidors and vieurcheds, in
need of ftrtr.rre protection as part of the ruraldtaracter of
the Tornshh.

Recommendation: lnventory scenic vistas as viqred trom
roads, hils, parlc and other public plaes. Use
regulatory conbols to require devdopers to aneliorate
proposed changes to those vistas by use of site plan
controls, tuffering and height limits fior buildirBs.

Priority: ShortTerm

The GnfionA..ooleton
riry 16,AI)s
Rclra$d Juc 8,20(E
Radrcd &nc 15,2m5
Rtlk dAllguCl.2005
Ra,i.rd Scgt.mbr 29, 200tt

Responsibility: Planning Commission
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Objective 3 Develop a plan to link open space areas and community
facilities with non-vehicular conidors.

Recommendation: Using information gathered in the
Community Facilities Plan and the land consErvation
mapping, continue the process of locating future open
space connections between facilities, parkland and trails.
Emphasis should be flaced on connec{ing localand nearby
facilities with trails for pe&strians and bicyclists.

Priority: lmmediate

Responsibility: Planning Commission, Parks and
Recreation Gommiftee

Goal: Aorlcultural Preseryrfion - Encourage agrlculfural preservation aa
a viable and beneficlal land uss component

Objective 1 Maintain an inventory of allagricultural uses, including
croplands, pasture land, nurseries, woodlands and
special$ agrianltural uses.

Recommendation: Develop and maintain a mapped data
base for all agrioJtural features and land uses that can be
used as a basis forfuture preservation prcgrams.

Priority: Ongoing

Responsibility: Planning Commission

Objective 2 Explore agricultural preservation programs that may benefit
localfarmers.

Th€ Gr.ftonA$chton
May t6,2005
Rwi!.d Junc 8,20(E
Revlecd Jurc'15,2005
Rovbcd AUOUC 1, 2006
RrvbGd Scptember29. &5

Recommendation: Coordinate with County and regional
agencies about available preservation techniques that
would benefit the farmer to retain the ultimate value of the
land while transfening future development offi-site. The
Township strould acf as an intermediary and pioritize
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agricultural lands that are the most vulnerable to being lost
and foqJs attention on those.

Priority: Mid Term

Responsibility: Board of Superuisors

Develop methods to integrate and btfier agrianltural uses
in a dEveloping community of non-agricultural uses.

Recommendation: Recognize that the retention of
agriculture is a valuEd community cfiaraderistic, propose
methods in the SALDO that require bufier zones (or other
techniques) between active farms and proposed non-
agrio.rltural uses such as ne\il residential developments.
Communicate to Township residents and businesses the
features of farming thd need to be integrated into the
community, suctl as farm operation noises, odors and
trafiic.

Priority Short Term

Responsibility: Planning Commission, Tornship Stafi

Research and promote programs to assist Small and niche-
market farming operations.

Recommendation: The retention of Tornship agriculture
may require an adjustment from traditional crops to
specialty crops that are more suited to smallerfarms in a
suburban environment near an urban metropolis. The farm
community should be assembled into an advisory
committee under the Board of Supervisors to assess vvays
to meet the future needs of farming and still retain the
majority of agricultural lands in the Tornship.

Priority Mid Term

Responsibility: Board of Supervisors
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Goal: Trancoortalion - Provlde efflcient and malntained network of
transportation elements; loada, tralb, pedeatrlan paths, public
transportation.

Objective 1

Objective 2

Objec{ive 3

The Grallon Assodrtion
liey 16,2005
Rorbcd June E, 20(E
Ravb.d Jute t5.2O5
Ravb.d Augud l, 2005
Rcvis€d Scptcmbcr 29. 2005

Maintain an inventory of roadways, public transit routes,
trails and othertransportation conidors with pertinent right-
of.way, speed limit, intended use, materialand location
information.

Reoommendation: Develop a maintenance schedule for
Tornship orned roads to be induded in a Capital
lmprovement Program. The schedule shonld contain the
pertinent facts about the segment of road, maintenance
history and projeded time-table of future maintenance.
Roads that require eXensive orfrequent repairs should be
cons idered for reconstruc{ion, expansion or reali gnment.

Priority: Short Term

Responsibility: Planning Commission, Board of
Supervisors

Coordinate local road design and capacity witt adjacent
municipalities.

Recommendation: Assign a member of the Planning
Commission to coordinate road and highway issues with
neighboring municipalities. \Mtere roads and bridges are
beirp repaired or upgraded near Tomship bomdaries,
notices should be given to the adjacent municipality

Priority: Ongoing

Responsibility: Planning Commission

ldentify locations on roadfiays where traffic calming
techniques would be benefcial and coordinate with trffic
agencies about installation.

Recommendation: Using data about trdic accidents and
local knowledge of traffic problems in general, consider
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Objective 4

Objective 5

Thc Gralton Assodi0on
M.y 16,2m5
Rcvbed Junc 0,20(E
R.Yild Jurr 15,205
Rarb.d Augud l, 2005
Rcvbod Ssptcmhr 29, 2005

how trafiic calming tedrniques may alleviate or minimize
such problems. Structuraldevices such as curbed bulb-
outs and median strips may slo,v throughtraffic on
Business Route 30 through Sadsbufyville.

Priority: Mid Term

Responsibility Planning Commission

Coordinate with state and county and regional officials on
transportation related issues, including enhancement of
public transit.

Recommendation: Assign a member of the Planning
Commission to monitor transportation issues that may
affed the Tornship. Attendance at meetings and
reviafing project proposals and h.rclgets would be
required. Along with highuay related issues should be the
availability of public transit services for rasidents, both
within the Tomship and at nearby locations. Monitoring
future plans for the Parkesburg railroad statiqr is an
e)€mple.

Priority: Ongoing

Responsibility: Planning Gommission

Manage future grorth so as to maximize use of cunent
road capacity and avoid creation of additional roads except
in cases of failing traffic conditions.

Recommendation: Use the availability of road capacity
much like the availability of sewer capacity as a grouth
management technique. High density zoning should be
channeled to areas near Route 30, in ordEr to minimize
traffic intrusions into the rural sectors of the Tounrship.
Another @ncem is the cost to maintain additionalroads
and the Township's tax rate.

Priority: Long Term
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Maintain a mapped inventory of cunent lard uses of the
Tounship.

Recommendation: Develop a mapped data base for all
curent land uses and update it pgriodically, or as
developrnent is implemented. lt should be prepared
similarly to other re@mmended mapping so that
comparisons and overlaying are possible.

Priorityn Ongoing

Responsibil'rty: Planning Commission

Evaluate Tormship ordinances and modiff as necessary to
provide adequate op€n space and locate future grorth to
areas of adequte infrastrudure.

Recommendation: Maintain an ongoing process to review
provisions of the Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision and
Land Development Ordinance which relate to location
requirements of fufure glowth and open spaco.
Opportunities should bE created in the Ordinances wtricfr
allolflexibility of open spac€ requirements and encourage
links to existing systems. The review of Ordinances should
include zoning district standards and inftastrudure capacity
reguirements. Deficiencies should be noted and become
the subjrct of proposed legislation and/or Zoning Map
amerdments.

Priority: Ongoing

Responsibility: Planning Gommission, Board of
Supervisors

lnventory and monitor norrconforming uses and structures
and develop programs to bring such uses into conformity
with Township regulations.

Recommendation: Maintain an inventory of non-
oonforming uses and structures in the Tornship in order to
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Appendix A-22-e (1)
Srdrhry Towru!-p ' '

Chd.r Couniy
Conpclrurlvc Plan

DRAFT

Objective 5

Objective 6

Thc Gnllon Associaton
Mry 16,2(,05
Rwbcd Jnne 8.2005
Rwbld Junc'15,2O5
Revlrod Auguot 1, 20(E
R.vbod Scpt mbcr2g, 2005

take advantage of all opportunities to bring them into
complianco with Ordinances and not become more non-
conforming. The status oJthese usos end sfiJdures
should be compared to all neur land use legislation with the
intent being to allwv sucfi uses in a mixed-us€ context if it
supports community goals.

Priority Mid Term

Responsibility: Zoning fficer

Develop zoning and development regulations whicfi
incorporate non-traditional land development, such as
village and cluster develognent, $fiich encourage open
space, conrectivity and protedion of natural resources.

Recommendation: Evaluate the Township Zoning
Ordinance for non-traditional development options.
Strengthen or create zoning distic{s rrvhich ernbrace the
historic land use pattems of villages in the To,vnship.
Develop performance standards based on those of
Sadsburyville for application elsewhere.

Priority: Mid Term

Responsibility: Planning Commission, Board of
Supervisors

Attract the development of commercial, industrial and
institutional uses which provide direc't berefit to Tornship
residents and businesses.

Recommendation: Coordinate with the real estate and
development community in the region to attract grorrth to
the Tornship whictt provides direc't benefit to the Tornship
in the form of employment, services, historic preservation,
taxes and educational opportunities

Priority: Mid Term

Responsibility: Planning Commission
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Appendtx A-22-e (1)
SedshryTowmhlp ..

Ctrd.rCounty
Corprchrorlvc P|ln

DRAFT

Goal: Houslno and Non-Residental Bulldlms - Ensurc safe and adeguate
structures for residents and buelnesses.

Objec{ive 1 Evaluate land use ordinances to ensure opportunities for a
variety of housing types and values, oomplying with
accepted standards and fair share housing principles.

Recommendation: Ensure that the Zoning Ordinance and
Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance offers a
rangs of housing types in narious economic values, so as
to comply with State mandated regulations for'Fair Share'
housing. Performance standards and development
regulations need to be uniform across the zoning districts.

Priority: Ongoing

Responsibility: Planning Commission, Board of
Supervisors

Objective 2 Revia,r/ procedures to routinely monitor building conditions
to ensure compliance with building cdes.

Recommendation: Establish a proadive procedure to
insped the Toumship building stock for ornpliance with
building code requirements. This proess should be in
addition to responses to omplaints, in order to intercede
with building oflnefti bebre mnditions become major
issues for the Tornship.

Priority: Ongoing

Responsibili$: Zoning Officer, Planning Commission

Objective 3 Enable the compatibility of contignous frrture land uses
having adequate iffiastruclure and suitable community
facilities.

Recommendation: Evaluate the Township's Zoning Map
and monitor changes to it for lack of compatibility between
building Upes to avoid differing code requirements on

Thc Gnlton Arcodrton
Mey 16,2(X)5
R.vlld Junc E,2005
R.tllrd June 15, 2005
R.vb.d Aug'.lC l, 2005
Rcvbed Scptcmber 29, 2005
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Appen{#6?##, (1)
Choricr Colily

Priority: Ongoing

Responsibil'rty: Planning Cornmission, Board of
Supervisors

Goal: Hlstodc Pr€sorvadon - Recognlze value of Township's patt
heritage, prctect and enhance remalnlng stnrctures.

Objective 1

Comprdllmhr! Pl.n
DRAFT

adjacent uses. Ensure that infastruc'turc is adequate for
demands of varying uses.

Maintain and elpand upon an inventory of historic buildings
and structures prepared by the Brandywine Conservancy.

Recommendation: Using datra assembled in the past
documenting the Township's historic structures, develop a
data base that contains all relevant information about each
struc{urs, including photography. This data should be
reviewed periodically, updated as ne@ssary and be
accessible to the citizens and offtcials of Sadsbury
Tornship.

Priority: Ongoing

Responsibility: Historical Society

Encourage o^,nefti of historic strudures to apply br
recognition of historic status from local, state and national
registries.

Recommendation: Coordinate with the oinrers of historic
structures, both residential and non-residential, to seek
recognition for their strudures by placing them on various
registers. Where a distric{ of struc{ures exists, status fs
the entire ar6a may bewananted. Apptopriate information
signs should be installed.

Objective 2

Thc Glrltm Arodeton
Mry 16,205
Rarlt dJm.8,2005
Rrybrd &nc 15.2ql5
Rrvbrd AWld 1,2(x,5
R.vbld SapLilbcr29,2005

Prioritf Mid Term l
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Appendix A-22-e (1)
SadhryTowmhip

Cffi.rCounly
Cqnpnhomhtc Plen

DRAFT

Objec'tive 2

Objective 3

Tho Grefton Acrodrton
Mey 16,2(x,5
Rcvircd Jme E,2005
Rrvhd.Xnc 15,2(I)5
Rcvb.dArrgut 1,2m!i
Rsvbcd SrBarmbcr 29, 2m5

Responsibility: Board of Supervisors

Encourage fiscally responsible land development throryh
diversity to strengilhen the tax base and rraried employment
oPportunities.

Recommendation: By coordinatirg with localand regional
real estate and development interests, attrac{ new land
development $,hich will benefit the Tornship both fiscally
and by creating diversity of uses and services.

Priority: Mid Term

Responsibility: Planning Commission, Board of
Supervisors

lnvestigate the adoplion of a'fee in lieu ofl option and
other methods related to the acquisitim of open space.
Erhlore the use of matcfring grants and impact fees br the
development of programs or facilities.

REcomrnendatim: Adopt a Zoning Ordinance provision
that would allon for the open space requirement of new
development to be met by either total or partial use of a fee
to substitute for the provision of open space. Tho result is
flexibility for the Toumship in acquiring or improving open
space where it is more appropriate. Similarly, the use of
matcfiing grants and impact fees may bE useful in
addressing the needs created by nar develognent

Priority: lmmediate

Responsibility: Board of Supenrisors
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